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- • « 
PUBLIC HEARING 
ON AURORA DAM 
• SETFSRMM& 
To Be Held in Nashville, 
War Department 
i ^ c , Announces _ 
I , "FEDERAL A N D STATE 
BOARDS MUST O. K. 
Help to Navigation Is Also 
Pointed Out as a 
At Least Two Years 
Before Starting Work 
Preliminary Parmjt 
! 
In view of tbe deep interest in 
Calloway eounty, eepeeially aiming 
the affected landowners in the di» 
tnri wLich will be flooded. The 
Ledger 4 Tinww paMiahea today 
the full te*t of an announcement 
from the War Department that 
a public hearing will lie held 
Naebville, Wednesday, May 15 
the application' o f KoTiert H. Mc> 
Neil lor a preliminary (hermit for 
a power development on the Ten-
nessee Kiver in the vicinity of 
Aurora Landing. 
Th. announcement haa been sent 
out by T. H. Timothy, first lieu-
tenant, Corps o f Engineers, at the 
direction of the district engineer, 
The announcement in full, ex-
plaining the purpose of the hearj, 
ing and what action those here in-* 
teres ted should take, follows:— 
" A public hearing will be held 
in the Court Room of the Railroad 
and Public Utilities Commission 
of Tennessee, Memorial Building 
Nashville, Tennessee, beginning at 
10:00 o'clock 4 . M . , May 15, 1027. 
"The hearing'will be conducted 
by Federal Commission and tire 
Tennessee Railroad and Publie 
Utilities Commission, and the pur-
pose of the hearing is to enable 
those interested in the project ( 
either in favor o f or in apposition 
thereto, to be present and to pre-
sent to the Commission any state-
ments of facta or opinion as. it is 
believed should bp considered 
connection with the pending ap-
plication for a Federal Power 
Commission permit, and for a cer-
tificate of convenience and a neces-
sity from the State Railroad and 
Public Utilities Commission. 
"The application under con-
sideration contemplates the con-
struction of a hydroelectric power 
plant in the vicinity of Aurora 
Landing, Kentucky, on the Ten-
nessee- Rivery—while- the- exact 
height of the dam has not been de-
finitely decided upon, the-tenta-
tive height of normal reservoir 
pool mentioned in the application 
is 352 feet sea level'datura, with 
provision for f loot I surcharge of 
H> .feet.—Such-a- dam won 14 pool 
the -river back to the vicinity of 
Pickwick Landing, Tennessee, a 
distance of about 16.3 miles above 
Aurora Landing. This would 
greatly benefit navigation on the 
lower river in providing deep slack 
water navigation, all the year 
around, as compared with present 
conditions of 6-foot navigation in 
terrapted for a part of each year 
doe to low water ,and- harmonizes 
with a proper System of develop-
ment of the river for purposes ol 
navigation, power and flood con-
trol. 
Must Settle for Land 
"The question of land or other 
property damage that may be oc-
casioned by the project in case li-
cense for it-s construction should 
•eventually be issued is a matter 
for settlement between the parties 
concerned or for adjudication 
.under state laws. It does not come 
within 'the—jurisdiction of the 
Federal Power Commission ami 
will noVEeconsidcred at this Sear-
"Should, a permit be issued by 
the Federal Power Commission tti_ 
the present applicant after he has 
cojaplied with the laws of fhe 
states concerned, it will mean thnt 
such permittee is given ^ certain 
lime, fixed by the commission. 
Before construction may begin the 
permittee must make application 
to the Federal Power Commission 
j , J fora license to construct. At the 
—^rcond hearing applications for the 
pame project from other interests 
will not be considered. ami if the 
plans of the applicant ware sjttis-
fnetory to the commission aud a 
proper' financing of The project 
has been assured, a license will be 
ijtsned for construction. " 
"Tbe interval of time between 
the granting of a permit and the 
jssusance of a license is the time 
during^toieh »t is expected -thai 
m nil matters of detail will be ad-
justed to. the satisfaction of the 
permittee^and the public. 
"In, the interest of accuracy, 
fairrie®. .and dispatch, it w reques-
ted ("hat all statements of inter 
f<t*d parties for or agiryt the pro-
presented in •srj.fiflg. 
Mr. J. D. Dill. 
Di|}, Tenn. 
Dear Bir: 
* Receipt is acknowledged of your 
letter of April 8, concerning the 
proposed power development at 
Aurora Landing, Kentucky. 
As stated in my,letter of Sep-
tember 8, IKS, the application now 
before the Commission ia that of 
ftobtrt H."McNeill for a prelimi 
nary*permit for two years. If a 
preliminary permit is issued to 
Me. McNeill, U ia very proba 
that the two years for which he 
haa applied will be used mlnaking 
additional surveys and studies of 
the project, so that he may file an 
application for license. No work 
on the dam can be started until 
he has applied for and has re-
ceived a license. 
Mr. McNeill's application is now 
being investigated by--the-Diatrict 
Engineer at Chattanooga, Ten-
ndsswc" The -report of the investi-
gation has not yet been received 
in this office, and I can only state 
at this time that even if the pro-
ject be finally authorized, con-
struction work o ntbe dam proba-
bly would not be started within 
two years. 
Very truly yours, 
(lien E. Kdgerton, 
Chief Engineer, iu the absence of 
the Executive, Eecretary-
CHARUE GROGAN 
ENTERS RACE FOR 
i X W Y ASSESSOR 
Popular Young Business 
Man W e n Qualified 
For Position 
NATIVE OF COUNTY, 
H A S MANY. FRIENDS 
A. DOWNS, 75, IS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
- V 
Leading Citizen, F 'xmsr Post-
master Succumb a Early 
Thursday. 
Another of Murray's leading cit 
izens and guilders passed awa; 
Thursday morning at 2 o'clock 
when A. Downs, 75 years old, sue 
eumbed at his home on South 
Fourth streef following a several 
month's illness of pneumonia and 
complications. * 
Mr. Downs had been in poor 
health for the past several years 
and had actively retired from bus-
iness. For many year* he was in 
business in Murray and_ was one 
of the leaders in the: Republican-
party in Calloway county, serving 
eight yearjs as the city's postmas-
ter. : I 
He was the son of Eldridge'and 
Beat tic Downs "and one of ten .chil-
dren in one o f the county's most 
prominent families. 
"Mr. Downs is survived bv his 
widow, a daughter, Mrs. Eunice B. 
rirov^r, and a «»u , Amos Downs, 
>f"Denver, Colorado; three bro-
thers, George, of the city, Tom, of 
the county, and John Downs, of 
Paducah. He also leave? a large 
number of nephews and nieces here 
and elsewhere. Mr. Downs was a 
church member the greater part of 
his life. 
Fnneral services will be condnct-
d from Old Salem church Friday 
afternoop at 2 o'clock by the Rev. 
N. S Castleberry, of Benton, and 
the remains will be laid to rest in 
the .church cemetery-
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Johnson, of 
fit. I«ouia, are the week-end guests 
t,f-'Mr. aJolmhon's mother, Mrs. 
Florence .Johnson near town. 
T o Hold Clinic For 
Crippled Children 
The Murray Rotary is assisting 
in the ('rippled Children's Clinic*, 
which will be held under the aus-
pices " o f the Kentucky Crippled 
Children's Commission in Mayfield 
Friday, May 31 
^ D r . Q;- Br Irvan has been nagied 
chairman of this committee and 
those having crippled children or 
knbwing of them will report the 
tact to I)r. Irvan. The Murray 
Rotary Club will see that all 
children needing to attend the 
.dime will have transportation. 
The.exiimination will be made by 
qualified surgeons and there are 
no chargPs. If is pntirelv free. 
Children under 18 and mentally 
sound will lie taken by the state 
and treated if they can be helped-
BEALE EMPLOYES ENJOY 
OUTING AT BRANDON MILL 
Charlie B. Grogan One of Callo-
way County's most popular and 
capable young business men 
U-rs the race i o r Tax Commissioner 
of Calloway Countymaking his* 
formal announcement through, 
The Ledger & Times. 
Mr. Grogan a member of one 
ot Calloway's outstanding-families 
and is prominently col lected on 
both his mother's and father's 
side. He was born on the East 
si<Je of the County at Shiloh. He 
is a son ,of the late Dr. John I. 
Grogan, who was one of this coun-
ty's most prominent physicians-
Being patriotic,' and loyal to his 
community as well aa his friends, 
he became a member of Murray's 
Company " L " in the 3rd. Ken-
tucky Infantry National Guard 
and in the year 11)16 obeyed the 
call to serve in the trouble with 
Mexico. ** 
After this national crisis he; was 
muttered out of the service but 
soon thereafter when America 
entered the World War, he enlisted 
in the >\avy of United States, 
where he served until honorably 
discharged. 
Since the war and fortnore than 
ten years he has held positions of 
ifesponsibility antitrust, with the 
Dees Bank of Hazel, Hazel. Ken-
tucky, The Citizens Savings Bank, 
Paducah, Kentucky, and the Bank 
of Murray, Murray, Kentucky. 
While connected with the Bank of 
Murray he was advanced from 
bookkeeper tb"1"Assistant' Cashier, 
which position he held until the 
first of the year, when he resigned 
to make the race for Tax Com-
missioner. 
Mr. Grogan has always taken an 
active interest in, affairs . of this 
community and has been a staunch 
Dcrnocrat all of his life, actively 
supporting the Nominee in every 
election. ' His large number of 
friends tujj he is exceptionally 
qualified for the office of Tax 
Commissioner, by reason of his 
long experience in the banking 
business and that he is familiar 
with Tax values, in every section 
of Calloway County. He states in 
his card to ther-voters that he wiH 
make -an active campaign and will 
endeavor to see personally each 
voter in tbe County. 
His card follows:— 
TO VOTERS OF CALLOWAY — 
In announcing my candidacy for 
the office of Tax Conutftssioner of 
.Calloway County I earnestly so-
licit the vote and influence of 
every voter of this County. I shall 
endeavor to make the race upon 
Hie level of fairness to everyone 
and if you see your way clear to 
vote for me and I am elected, 1 
promise to do my best and make 
you a fair, faithful and courteous 
officer. 
I have had ten years practical 
experience in banking and I feel 
that this will especially qualify 
me to know taxable-values in this 
County as well as it 's people. 
The Tax Commissioner should 
Mot, only know taxable values but 
should also kno\V the comparative 
values of lands in each" section, 
And I promise if elected—to see 
that each piece of property 
fairly assessed, at the same time 
sfife guarding the interest of the 
County- 1 expect.to prosecute this, 
campaign vigorously from now 
until close of primary an& it is my 
intention. (o see each of you before 
the clone of the campaign, but if 
I should fail to see you, remember 
that I want your vote and in-
fluence -just thcsaine. 
I will appreciate anything that 
you may do in my favor and 
promise if} return to make you a 
faithful -cvriscientiqus officer, 
ain, 
Sincerely, 
CHARLIE B. GROGAN 
County High Nines 
To Stage Tonrney 
A tournament of the f ive eounty 
high school baseball taaaaa will he 
held b a n Kri«Uj and Saturday 
high school field. The taw 
participating a n Lynn Grove, Al-
mo, Coneord, Murray and Hand. 
The play wiH start at 8.30 o ' 
eli/ nd&y morning with Murray 
and Almo clashing. Concord a 
Hazel will y ia j the second game o f 
the morning while Lynn Grove 
drew a bye. 
'At 1:30 Friday afternoon Lynn 
Grove will engage tbe winaer of 
the Murray-Almo game and 
finals will be held at the eonai 
ion of the Conaord-Haael game. 
L G . MOODY ASKS 
VOTES FOR OFFICE 
- va^j 
Harry Guier, Hilton'* Brother, 
Wins First Jersey Silver Medal 
Awarded in Western Kentucky 
CALLOWAY LEADS 
AMERICA IN SIRES 
M » A a e a m a s M A a a w 
r N N R U I A n n U w 
Popular Citizen of East 
Side Well Qualified 
For Duties 
H A S SERVED A B L Y 
A S DEPUTY CLERK 
DISTRICT PRESS 
GUESTS OF CITY 
COLLEGE FRIDAY 
% B. G. Moody, familiarly known 
by a large circle of friends as 
" L i g e " , formally announeee this 
weak through the Ledger 4 T 
hia candidacy for the office of 
county, clerk of Calloway County. 
Mr. Moody s one of the conn- -
ty's be»t type of citizens and has t h f t n Harry Guier. He 
Editors Are Favorably 
Impressed With Pro-
gress Here 
WELLS IS HONORED; 
NEWS MADE MEMBER 
Roundtable Subjects Are 
Discussed; Next 
Meeting Fixed 
Tlie employes of the E. J. Beale 
Motor Company wer« the guests of 
Mr.. Beale at an outing and fish-
try Sunday at Brandon's Mill. 
Those attending were Burns* 
Waters, F.euas Fnughan, Emme** 
son Cooper, Hill Gardner, Carl 
Rmrlawl. H'tgh Wilson, Manuel 
Rowlett-, Herbert Nahcfv~Elvin 
McDaniel, Mr. ReSleHnri, little 
nephew, Master Flavins Martin, of 
Mavfield* 
Joseph Meador has returned 
from Detroit -to spend the -sum 
m«T with hi» pajv^fsk Mr. and Mr*. 
VMs yicmkvr on the jsat aide, near 
Murray. 
Mrs. Hall Hood and children are 
The editors of Western Ken-
tucky came, saw and were con-
quered by Murray Friday. Rep-
resentatives of 12 of the 19 news-
papers published in the First Con-
gressional District were here and 
several of them were represented 
by two or more. The editors had 
heard of the great progress in Mur-
ray and went away visibly im 
pressed nut only with the city 's 
material improvement but the 
warm and hearty welcome extended 
them by tlie citizens. Many favor-
able comments were made on the 
appearance and alertness of Mur-
ray 
The meeting was cajled to order 
by President A. Bobbins, of the 
Hickman Courier, in the circuit 
court room at 10 o'clock- After 
a minute of aBent prayer in memo-
ry o f Wilson P. Hogard. late edi-
tor of the Crittenden Press, the 
(By V. H . "Wilaon) 
With Mf. Tan Cleave of the 
Ameriean Jeraay CatUe Club I 
visited tbe Guier farm a few days 
ago where another young son of 
Mr. Terry Guier has brought ad-
ditional fame to Calloway with his 
elub heifer, Virginia R Nell'a 
Jewel who on official test last year 
won Ha^ry Guier a silver medal 
whieh is the f i n t silver'medal to 
ever be won in Wast Kentucky. 
Harry is an older brother of Hil-
son who developed the worlds 
champion senior three year old last 
year. 
There is not a boy in Kentucky 
who has worked more faithful with 
A hoy who keeps on trying 
he is beaten is the one who even-
tually Will win%ut. My experience 
with Harry has been that he ia m»t 
the kind to'give up. I know of no 
other eounty where the youngsters 
are taking the lead in winning 
honors and making jersey history 
like they are in Calloway County. 
The older breeders are having to 
stand back and admit that the 
boys are the ones who are doing 
things. 
Holders Bat! in United 
-States . 
SIMILAR PROGRESS 
' WILL KEEP T R O P H Y 
many friends who predict that he 
will be a strong factor in the cam-
paign. He is a native^of the 
southeastern section of thr coun-
ty and has lived there all his li{e, 
and has always been a loyal and 
active Democrat. Mr. Moody has 
engaged in the store business at 
Hymon for several years and has 
also been postmaster there for 
more than 20 years, appointed and 
holding his position under the 
civil service law. 
. is exceptionally well quali 
fted for the duties of the office he 
seek* a» he has been a deputy 
under various clerks of the coun-
ty ami has endeavored to famililar-
ize himself with the duties of the 
office so as to render the greatest 
degree of service. 
A gentleman of the highest in-
tegrity, -honorable and capable, 
Mr- Moody hat made a host of 
friends in every section of Callo-
way county. 
His card to the voters follow: 
With encouragement frou^~my 
friends and neighbors I, this week, 
make my announcement for the 
office of county court elerk, sub-
ject to the action of the Democrat 
Primary,- August 3, 1929; this 
being my whole desire, to serve the 
people o f Calloway county for a 
term of four years as county clerk 
as 1 was born and raised in Cal-
loway county and have lived in 
this eounty all of my life. 
have farmed, hauled cross ties 
and bought cross ties and am now 
ataiercha-nt and the pontmaater at 
Hymon, Ky., on the east side of 
i the county. I can 
entered the' butter fat production 
contest, last year to try to *win the 
free trip to the National Dairy 
show when he had to compete with 
his brother, Hilspn, who won the 
trip- He was not-discouraged in 
the least because he failed to win 
the trip. His defeat seemed to 
make bis determination .stronger 
'~#hich is shown by the fact that he 
Ls in the race again this time. He 
is working harder than ever to 
win. He has hopes that no one 
will develop another worlds cham-
MAYDAYPAGEANT 
IS ELABORATELY 
PRESENTED HERE 
3,000 See 800 Children in 
Brilliant Health 
Program 
'EVERYCHILD' SHOWN 
A S AMERICA'S SPIRIT 
12 TO GRADUATE 
AT ALMO SCHOOL 
Rev. Motley To Deliver Bac-
calanfeate; Drannnn Final 
Addrasa. 
Brilliant Program Is Writ-
ten by Miss Lillian 
Clark 
newspaper folk were, welcomed to i .. . . . U J * . , _ tx J ; . | these things and have worked to the city by T. H. Stokes, mavor . . j » , j * 1 ^ „ , , " J , . , . ' ' , get to where I am today and today ot Murray and p r u d e n t of the , ^ ^ , i f i e d w l ( h 
?lrst National Bank. Mr. Stoke* 1 , . 1 , , , . . . . . . . — , , , ^ptnenee 1 hast nail along that cordial address was responded to! r .. , _ , , r , „ • n t ,• . . I »ne, tor countv court clerk and liv A. r,. Stein, publisher ot tbe, , . . - , ,, . 1 i tmw 1 em asking the men, women Hickman Gazette, Clinton. . , . . . . ,, „ , ^ ' , . . ;ma children to elect .me to that Resolution* Are Enacted ^ ... 
Resolutions on the death of Mr. T _ ,.. 
1 I would like to step a step 
higher and am promising you that 
if you will -elect me 1 will make 
The commencement exercise* of 
the Almo High School will start 
Sunday May 5th at 2 o'clock, with 
the Rev. E. B. Motley, Pastor of 
the First Christian Church of 
Murray, delivering the Bacalaur-
eate sermon. 
Class night will be Tuesday May 
the ^th and "the. commencement 
night Thursday May 9th. Dr. Dren-
non of the M S. T. C. will deliver 
the commencement address. 
The following compose the 
Senior Class: 
lvldie Holland, Grace Vathis, 
Gus Hurt. Myrtle Chapman, Ewin 
Trevathan "Madeline Gream, Ottie 
Barnett, Luatle Gream, Lafayette 
Sehroader. Andry Joslin, Clyot 
do either* of » » u « l l t r y . Belcher. 
Program 
Baculaureate Sermon 
Sunday afternoon May 5, 2 o'clock 
March .- < 
IfiVOTOti OTT-—Rev . R udd 
r Duet—Grace Mathis. Audry 
Joslin 
Address—Rev. E. B. Motley 
Hogard, prepared by Tom C. Pet-1 
tit, EtaitUrell, Edward « '. <IMs, Bei 
ton, and Joe T. Lovett, Murray, 
were unanimously aclSpted. 
After a short address by State 
Senator T. O. Turner, of Murray, 
on the road problem in Western 
Kentucky, a round table discussion 
(Continued on Page Three) 
MILK PRODUCTION 
HAS BEEN DOUBLED 
Murray Company Marks Fourth 
Month Thursday With 
Enviable Record. 
Thnrsdny of this week market! 
the first four months of operation 
at the Murray Milk Products com-
pany, the plant having opened for 
reception of milk on January 2, 
1929. 
Officials and stockholders of the 
company are immensely pleased 
that wftlfln this short period the 
volume of receipts has more than 
doubled-
you one among the bept clerks you 
have evCT had and will do^-any-
thing in my power to help the peo-
| pie of the county, as I know what 
it is to be a laboring man. 
I have always, voted the Demo-
cratic ticket and 1 want you peo-
ple to strictly understand that I 
am in the race until after the 
votes arc counted on August 3, 
1929, andnf the people of Callo-
way eounty say b^ vote that they 
wajit someone else I will thank you 
and still be your friend. 
Sonvp <5lie might ask " W h y did 
you quit the race in the past cam-
paign?" I asked some among the 
best people of Murray and the 
county what to do in that rare, 
everything being and working like 
it was, and they advised me to get 
ot»4 as I was defeated. I f this is 
not satisfactory in the minds of 
Murray High School Honor Roll 
First (irade: Mavme Ryan 
Thomas Farley, Rachel Sammons, 
IVarline Rowland, Gene Patterson, 
Second Grade: Hugh Thomas 
McElrath, Pet Oingles, Solon Hale, 
John L- Williams. 
Third Grade: Henry Fulton, Sue 
Farmer. Margaret Sue Saundi-rs. 
Rebecca Robertson. Frankie -Wil-
liams, Martha—Clayton. George 
Boaz, Jim Hart, Mary Helen Hol-
land. 
Fourth Grade: Hoover Russell, 
Leon Crider, Jane Sexton. Hellen 
Stalls. Anna Lee Farley, Mary Fi-
delia Farmer- » 
Fifth Grade: James Lassiter, 
Larue Saunders, Robert Stubble-
field, Virginia Jones, Charlotte 
Yarbrough, Isabel Stephens, Nell 
McDougal, Evelyn Ginglcs, toi> 
Farley. B. C. Albritten. „ 
Sixth Grade: Neva Gray Larfgv* 
The monthly business session o f f ton, Martha NelTe Wells. Sidney 
<lie five departments o f ' the Wo-, William*, Agnss Stuart-, Madgi 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
- ] . • ' i—p * 
Bible Study, fl:45 a, m. 
Preaching, 10:45 a- m. by S. P. 
gjttman, Xashville. Tenn. 
Young People's Meeting. 6:45 
p. m. 
Fsayer Meeting service, Wednes-
day evening, I_;30 p. m. 
The public !s cordially invited 
to hear Elder Pittnian. o f Nash-
ville. • v 
AFFILIATED CLUB8 TO 
- MEET THUR8DAY. MAY 9 
man's Club will be held Ihnrftrftiy l'ati<?rson 
afternoon; *Mliy at the home o f f Eighth GradeT Jaunita McDoug-
Mi»« Mildred .Grave* - T h ^ Alpha a), 
visiting her-parents, Mr., and >Jrs. [ Department will be hosts for the1 Ninth Grade Reba Mae Key, 
O . G . Thomas, ior Ringgold, La. . meeting. (Dorothy Robertson. 
tfie people I will talk to you in 
person. I worked hard in the last 
campaign and wife defeated and 
HOT I Tt̂ el like you might want to 
support me for the office for which 
I am asking you on August 3rd, 
not be sorry. 
I believe in good roads and good 
schools and eluuxhes and will do 
anything in my power for the uj>-« 
buildkig of these things. I want 
you good people to. take my case in 
hand and work it out to your own 
satisfaction and if you think I am 
worthy of this office that I am ask-
ing, will you not speak a good 
word for me? 
I am again a.skinjk-every .man, 
woman and child to help me in my 
campaign, for which I think you 
wijl not regret. 
While I want to see and talk to 
every voter in the county before 
August the 3rd, but in case-1 do 
not get to do so, do not tbiflk that 
I did not want to see yeu afs I 
would like to see everbody. } 
Leaving, my case np to yon to 
work out, I arn, 
Your friend. 
E G. MOODt. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Norman. 
Mrs. Risenhoover, Msa. E. B. 
Houston, Dr. \V. R. Bourne, T H. 
ton. of Murray, and Max rtttrf and 
£ B. Ross, of Kirksey church at-
tended fhe district conference at 
Henry, Tenn., Tuesday. , 
.Song—Choir 
Benediction—Rev. Rudd 
Class Night 
Tuesday May 7, 7:30 o'clock 
March 
Welcome Address—Ollie Baruett 
Claxs Song 
Cla^s History—Lutflle Gream 
Class Grumbler—Laf a y e 11 e 
Schroader 
Class Will—Graee Mathis 
Claa* Prophecy- 'Ruthford' Bel-
cher 
Giftorian—Myrtle Chapman 
Class Song 
Presidents Address—Eddie Hol-
land 
Commencement 
Thursday Evening May 9 7:30 
- March 
Piano Solo—Arnetta Raburn. 
Vocal Solo— Eulane Gilbert 
Commencement Address—Dr. 
Drennon 
Piaito Solo—Mrs. Keys Futrell 
Presentation of Diplomas—Prin-
cipal. 
J. W . Winchester W i l l 
Announce Next W e e k 
Joe W. Winchester haa an-
1929, for which 1 think you woul* - M w , d t h a t h e i n t h e r a c e f o r 
Tax Commissioner of Calloway 
county, in the Democratic primary. 
August*3r and- his formal announce-
ment will appear in the Ledger & 
Times next week. 
Calloway M a n Dies 
In Eddyville Sunday 
Funeral and burial services for 
Clinton Rose, age 25, who suc-
cumbed early Sunday morning at 
Eddyville of spinal meningitis, 
were held Tuesday at the Kim-
brough cemetery, near Pine Bluff. 
Mr. Rose is survived by his 
widow, and his mother, Mrs- Sarah 
Thompson, both of Hymon— 
Crawford to Announce 
Candidacy Next Week 
w T- Crawford, c&rfity attor-
ney, will male his fbrmaT "an-
nouncement for endarsemt»Tft 
through the Ledger & Times next 
week, he authorizes us to say**. 
Cr^.yJpwyl mad^. ^ dili-
gent and courteous officer during 
his" incumbency and his announce 
inent is awaited with eager inUwee-t 
by a large njumb^r of friends 
Marked by- probably the most 
brilliant an elaborate pageantry 
ever seen in Western Kentucky 
and attended by a crowd estimated 
at more than 3,000 persons, includ-
ing scores of visitors from nearby 
lawns and other counties, "Every 
chi ld" , tlie children's May Day 
festival, was presented Wednes-
day afternoon on the eampus of 
tbe college. 
It required more than three and 
a half hours to complete the color-
ful program', which included. more 
than 800 children of the city and 
training schools in the Various 
casts. The program was planned 
and written by Miss Lillian Lee 
Clark, head of the dramatics de-
partment of the college, 
by the Business and Professional 
Woman's Club and received the 
assistance of each faculty member 
of -tfe* college ami. c-ity schools. 
Accompanied by music from the 
college ban<j of 30 pieces the pag-
eant began at^:30 o'clock and the 
last episode was tjot concluded un-
til alter six. The entire theme was 
that " Everychildil-is-^ymbnlic-of 
the spirit in the United States. 
AH of the eh iklren^nd princi-
pals were in cleverly executed 
costumes and the scenery., designed 
and produced by the College are rrtment under the direction of "Howard Wooldridge, added 
greatly to the effectiveness of the 
glittering event. 
The.entire program was as fol 
l o w : 
PROLOGUE 
Episode 1—The Home, The Cradle 
of Humanity—Aspiration. 
The Spirit of Home conies led by 
Hope. With their hands, for they 
had no tools in those fgr-off days, 
the first parents fashioned a cover-
ing for their young. It was 
crude affair. But the foundation 
was Religious, the framework was 
Labor and the walls were Love, so 
the^r called it " H o m e " and they 
dedicated it to Everycliild 
Episode f l—Infancy.— "Heaven 
Lies About Us In Our Infancy." 
A mother's love is the first bond 
that held the family together. She 
caught the notes of a lark and 
crooned the first lullaby. At her 
knee originated all the rhypies and 
jingles of childhood. I^ove places 
a crown upon her head 
(Twelve good Tairies present theii 
gifts to the babe, while-ftespuir, 
crouched near by, watches the 
seene inUntly. *« 
Episode III—The Childs World. 
- Everychild, led by the five 
senses, Sight* Hearing, Touch 
Smell and Taste, comes to gath> 
flowers, and listen to the birds 
She li.ves j n u world of imagina-
tion whero the faries and charac-
ters of Story-Book Land are her 
real playmates. 
Episode IV—Children Of History 
Pilgrim Feet. 
Everychild watches the children 
of the juftt. First comes Joseph 
with his coat of many colors which 
is admired by his brothers. Then 
the Greek children flying kites, 
and the Roman children rolling 
hooj»s. Probably 'the greatest 
movement among children, of. tl 
middle ages was the°"Crusatles, m 
which as many as twenty thousand 
sometime took part,. As industry 
developed in Europe; the' children 
were over-burdened, often heing 
sold into slavery, and driven bv th. 
cruel lash of the toil-master. In 
America a new day was dawning 
The Puritan children came singing 
a .hymn of freedom. The Spirit 
••tff 1774 biaAi the patrmtie chil-
dren rn a gay minuet. Tbit agsin 
War bring? Famine, and Pestilence 
(Continued un Page 4) 
Parents of All Three Are 
Among Best Blood 
In Wor ld 
% (By P. H. Wilson) 
The Kirksey bn 11 -elub has i 
great addition to the 
Jerseys in the eounty when they 
bought Fon" Eloise Prince who is 
ont of the worlds champion jjHJUor 
three year old jersey. This gives 
the county more bulls out o f 
world champion eows than any 
county in the United States. 
The first bull came to the eounty 
.out of a world's champion cow was 
the ori? j>ought by the Bank of 
Murray for the Calloway County 
Bull Club. Now in service at Mr. 
O. S. Walls farm. This bull ia out 
of Killing I y Owl Suss an a, former 
worlds champion senior three year 
old. He is sired by Killingly Tor-
ona Lass Son who is out of a twice 
worlds champion production sire. 
A pedigree that is hard to b^&t. 
This is a bull that certainly should 
get daughters that are real butter 
fat produters.-
The next bull is the one owned 
by Ellis wrather, north of Murray. 
He being out of Proud Princess 
Msy the new worlds champion 
senior three old owned and tested 
by a Calloway club boy, Hilson 
Guier, who is the only club boy,.iu 
the United States to ever produee" 
a worlds champion cow. This fine 
young bull is sired by a Italeigh 
bull out of a six hundred pound 
cow. Calloway people should ap-
preciate the fact that they _have 
breeders who can. show favorably 
competition with the whole 
world when comes to producing 
cattle. 
The last addition to this line of 
famons bulls is the one just re-
ceived by the Kirksey Bull Club. 
In service at the farm of Mr. JEL 
G. Gingles. He being out of Fon 
Eloise the worlds champion junior 
three year old. She is sired by 
Figgis Oxford Noble who has sired 
one world champion and two medal 
of merit daughters. She is ont of 
a cow that produced nearly seven 
hundred pQunds of. butter fat. The 
paternal grandsire^of th% bull ia 
the famous show bull Va'uvics 
Prince who is also a silver, gold 
and medal of merit sire. The pa-
ternal gradam is that wonderful 
imported cow, Itflp Lillith who won 
her gold, medal and sold for three ' 
thousand" f ive ' hundred dollars. 
This bull is financed by the First 
National Bank. > 
If Calloway ean make more pro-
gress like this during the year we 
should be able to hold the big 
silver loving cup won on her pro-
gress of 1928. It is a thing to be 
proud of to have more bulls ont o£ 
worlds champion cows than any 
county in the United States! 
Pittman T o Be at 
Church of Christ 
Murray churchgoers will have 
the ijpfMirtunity o f hearing one o t -
the leading ministers of the South 
when Elder S. P. Pittinan, o f Nash-
ville, will speak at the Murray 
Church of Christ both morning and 
evening the coming Sunday. 
Elder-Pittman, is a graduate of 
the Oratorical SebooHti Washing-
ton, »D. C-, and is a sjvaker of 
many gifts. 
Gibbs T o Announce 
For Jailer Shortly 
&—: 
Jesse GiBbs, well known citizen 
of Murray, b»s asked the Ledger 
& Times to say that he will make 
his formal announcement for tne 
Jailer "suffice in a week or so. 
The regular meeting of the Mur-
ray Exchange club for next Wed-
n»>sday has bet*n |»ostpon»»d in order 
hat member* of. the elub nray at-
tend the dedication o f the Padn-
cah-Ohio riVer, bridge in Paducah 
on that date. Tbe club met Wed-
nesday at th«' National Hotel wikh 
Dr. B. F. Jjlerrv, presiding. 
finite a nutttnei' of barns in a 
small section' about three, miles 
west ot Manny w n r blown down 
Wednesday^ night about eight 
•Vloek in ii hard wind. The dam-
age seemed he concentrated in 
a small area but the wind blew 
* itT here 
Work has been begun by 
the N. C- A St. L. railway on in-
stalling automatic gcatlr-
aT all erito-iittff* on their."PadueafcT." 
Mfmphits division. 
Mr. Glen Rw.-.-* r f • 
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M n 1 lobar! Li a yea. left Tues-
day for a visit with her parents at 
Parsons, Tenn. 
Mr. Dem Mixetl, left Wednesday 
for a trip to Padwafc aad Me 
tropolls. lit, to riait relatives. 
Mr. Dennis Jackson, of the Keys 
Tarry place drove over Sunday 
afternoon to accompany his toother 
Mr*. Sarah Jackson haoj^jor a 
visit with them. 
Mrs. J. C. Dunn enj^-ftained 
Thursday afternoon with a<)ailt-
ing. Those prudent were "Messrs. 
Hob Ilopkims, Bonnie Aodrus, 0. 
1*!. Curd, HIua Hale, Johu .Aodru^ 
and J. ('• Dunn. 
Mias Besate Bamhart, delighted 
the tuition papils, one afternoon 
tha i*ast week with a marsh mallow 
roast. The affair was planned for 
the end^of the term, but in due 
reepect of the death of Mrs- Evans 
it was postponed. 
The fallowing card tias been re-
ceived here;—Mr .and Mrs. 0. 
Waller. 1700 Meldrum. Ave, De-
troit, Mich., wis he* to announce 
the marriage^ of theif daughter 
JiUflm t.. Mr KM H.ITIIf;ArI. 
March 30th, 1929. \ 
Thr marriage took place in 
Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Barnhart re-
sided in ""Detroit for some years, 
but -was bom and spared here. 
C, O. BEECH c 
G R O C E R Y 
Coil 34 We Deliver 
oUGAR 
10 Pound Bag 
MARSHMALLOW CREME 
1 Quart 
CORN—COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
_ No. 8 Can 
TABLE PEACH 
No. 2 Can 
HOMINY 
No. i Can 
LARD—SNOW DRIFT 
6 pounds 
PICKLES—DOWN HOME 
Swaoi. 1 quart jf... 
SALT 
3 Boxes 
MATCHES 
SODA 
3 Pounds 
CRACKERS 
1 potind box . 
HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
No. 2 Can 
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
No. 2 Can 
BACON—SWIFT'S SLICED 
Per Pound 
FRESH SHIPMENT OF VEGETABLES 
spending his earlier life about his 
home-town. He has a seore of 
relatiye* here where he so ofteB 
visits- The attendants were Mr. 
and Mr*, lrvan Jones also of De? 
troit and Mrs. Cutis Copeland a 
cousin of the groom, was also a 
witness to the happy event. Mr. 
Burnhart has made many friends 
while residing in Detroit. May 
they never have cauae to regret 
the sacred step they have taken, 
but cling to Ac vow. What God 
has joined together, let no man put 
asunder Wishes are extended the 
•groom aud his bride for happiness 
heakji, and prosperity; may yeans 
lie many, are from home-folks and 
Crmnds. . _ 
*"Mfs.Oj»al .tMrss ar>d her mot IT 
«-r, Mrs. Hearetta Jonesr-fearf 
ar 4l«umP^WKJL. T r f c y O f n atari. 
Mrs. John Crasby and family, Mrs. 
• 1 attic Hardin, of Paducah, Eev. 
•Jam Rudolph, of little Cypress, 
tfrs. Anna Scott, Miss Celestia 
ftjntTTR, of Benton. 
Mrs. Janie Copeland and son, 
'lay, were dinner guests Sunday 
vith Mr. and Mrs. John McDaniel. 
Miss Rogers, of Hardin, wqg.visi-
or'wiih Miss Jessie Andrus, Sun-
lay. 
Mr. Essie Puckett was a visitor 
ti Bruceton, Tenn. Sunday. 
Mrs^Carlos Copeland and daugh-
er. Elizabeth, arrived Thursday, 
i-rom an extended /isit with her 
•arents and other relatives near 
Ume Oak. 
Mrs. Oeo. Hopkins is improving 
tfter a serious accident of a 
.prained foot. 
Ground breaking is proceeding 
j-apidly on the Highway work. 
Bridge work commenced Monday 
morning on north end. 
John Andrus $nd son, D. Y., 
were business visitors at Murray 
Fhursday. 
Tigeri Drop Pair 
T o Cadiz High Nine 
The Murray high Tigers drop-
ped two games to the fast outfit 
from Cadiz here Friday and Sat-
urday on the high school field. 
The scores were 8 to 6 and 8 to 0. 
Cook received poor support from, 
his teem mates in the first two in-
nings of Friday's _game but held 
he visitors scoreless thereafter. 
Murray rallied after the fourth 
but was unable to overhaul cadiz.' 
lead. Cook pitched well while 
Denhara, Bishop and Daniel per-
formed creditably in the field. 
The hurling of Rvan, all-state 
high school star; was too much for 
the home team in Saturday's fra-
•ens. A single by " L e f t y " Jones, 
Tiger hurler, waa the only hit 
gleaned off his delivery.- ,Jones 
hurled a splendid game and, with 
better support would have held 
Ryan practically even. 
| A game scheduled with Paris at 
Paris -was rained out. " The Tigers 
will play Mayfield here Tuesday 
1 undjjo to Cadiz Friday and Satur-
day of next week-
PADUCAH PAPERS 
ARE CONSOLIDATED 
Separate Identity; Will 
Use One Plant. 
Paducah. Ky., April »—Con-
solidation of Paducah'R two daily 
news]tapers- to become effective 
May 1 was announced late today 
by Edwin J. Paxton,' for many 
Coltef* Debaters Will 
Meet MuAouri Saturday 
An interesting debate ia expec-
ted here Saturday night when 
Prof. L. J. Hortia'a debaters of 
the Murray State Teachers College 
will meet the team from"Southeast 
Missouri Teachers College, Cape 
Girardeau, in tbe college audi-
torium-
The Murray team has been very 
su.ceesahil thus far, winning five 
out of seven oral clashes. Wednes-
day of last week, the teachers 
years puWisher^ editor^ aad chief s p h t e v e n w i l h West Tennessee, 
winning at Memphis and losiug 
here. Union is the only other school 
to possess a victory over the locals. 
Prof. Walter L. Jetton, recently 
eketed president of the K. E. A.;' 
Attorney J. C. Speight, of May-
field, and Attorney Fisher Neal, 
of Paris, were the judges here. 
Jewelry! 
Answers The Big Question 
. \ V> i . ' T i ! 
Graduation will soon be here and it's time you were giving 
a thought to precious reminders that you are plugging for them 
in the school life! 
Choosing a gift is an expression of your personality. A com-
monplace gift is more or less lost in the shuffle. A distinctive 
gift from Bailey's will distinguish you as a person of good taste 
as well as prove a life long reminder to the recipient. 
Come in today 'and let us help you with your suggestions:— 
— d - j " 
A VAST AND VARIED COLLECTION OF GIFTS THAT 
- — 4 . GRADUATES PREFER -
owner of the Paducah Evening 
Sun. "Both the News-Democrat 
aud the*$un will be continued in 
ton sai'd. 
'«-- **w e ~ are contemplating 
a bo nding the Saturday afternoon 
issue of the.&un and will get out 
a joint Sunday-paper under the 
uame^ of 'The News-Democrat-
Paducah Sun' , " Mr. Paxton added. 
The physical plants of the Even-
ing Sun aud the News-Democrat, 
morning paper, will be merged 
within the month, the announce-
ment said, and the two .paper*, will 
*>e published from the present 
News-Democrat plant._ 
Plan New Building 
Plans for the consolidated news-
papers contemplate the construc-
tion of a new building at 4Q8-12 
Kentucky Avenue as soon as pub 
licntion of the two papers from th«-
one plant has demonstrated what 
kind of building needed. It may 
be several years, however, before 
the new structure is erecter, JHr 
Paxton said. 
A new company has been organ-
ized to publish the merged papers 
under the name of the Paducah 
Newspapers, Inc." Mr. Paxton, is 
president; Joe Roth, secretary 
treasurer and assistant to the pnb-
usher; W/ Herndon Lackey, busi 
ness manager; Edwin H. Mamtnen. 
dvertising manger; Elliott C. 
Mitchell, editor of the Evening 
.Sun; Lloyd P. Robinson, editor ol 
the News Democrat, arid John T 
iioss, city editor of the Evening 
Sun. 
Announcement also was made by 
Mr. Paxton of Ihe following board 
—t^tlirpftow -of the new organtza- * 
tion: George H. Goodman, chair 
maa; RiaWd Rudy; W. P. Pax-
tpn, J. D. -Mocquot; Mrs. Fred P 
Mitchell and Edwin J. Paxton. 
Paxton Makes Statement 
" I want the reading public ami 
the advertisers to understand that 
in no sense of the word will these 
newspapers be roii as a monopoly. 
Mr. Paxton said "Our earnest en-
deavor in every department will be 
just a little more liberal in every 
way in our contacts with reader 
and advertiser than we have been 
even in the past," 
The two 
newspapers concerned 
in the merger are among the oldest 
in Kentucky. The News-Democrat 
began its career in 1873 under the 
name of the Paducah Daily News, 
having been organized in that 
year by Ballard and Thompson. In 
1980 the Democrat-was organized 
by Urey Woodson, former pub-
lisher of the Owensboro Messenger. 
In T901 the Paducah Daily News 
was merged with the Democrat by 
Mr. Woodson under the name of 
the News-Democrat. In January, 
1922, the News-Democrat was pur-
chased from the Berry Brothers by 
George H. Goodman, who since 
that time has been its publisher 
and editor. . 
F̂he Paducah Evening Sun was 
organized in September, 1896, by 
the late Frank M. Fisher and as-
sociates. Edwin J. Paxton joined 
the Sun June 10, 1900, and eleven 
years later bought out Mr. Fisher. 
POWER COMPANY 
PLANS EXT1 
May Eon Line to Hardin by 
Dexter and Alan Serving 
\ All Along &6nte. 
According to H. C. Doron, local 
manager, the.Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light & Power Company is making 
estimates toward running a line 
from Murray to Hardin, in Mar-
shall county, through Dexter and 
Almo. If the expansion is made 
not only will these three towns be 
served by the local plant but also 
the service will be available to 
farms along the route, Mr. Doron 
said. The line, if built, will be 
ASM or I M S vults. 
The company has added 17 
more towns in Western Kentucky 
and Tennessee within the past 60 
days, Mr. Doran said. 
FAXON READY FOR 
COMMENCEMENT 
SMttk To 
OIsss 
Addrtss 
TueSd.y 
H i ? 7. 
Qradnatim 
HUht, 
Th« teachers aud students .re 
busy talcing ttKswinatioos and get-
ting ready for commencement. We 
are looking forward to thi. flom-
inenceuient aa the uKwt outstanding 
on* iu the history uf the school. 
The iirogrum for tha .week in as 
follow.: 
L'ridffy afternoon. April - .10. 
The faculty will entertain Ihe 
' f - T j ^ j t o r i p i - V 3 " £. r 
Saturday nigfit — Freshman-
Sophomore Play, entitled " A llole 
in The Fatice". 
Sunday afternoon at 2::U) t£e 
baccalaureate seruuin sill be de-
livered by the Rev. L. L. Jones, of 
Murray. 
Monday night—Junior-Senior 
banquet. 
Tuesday night—Junior-Senior 
play, entitled "Old Fashioned 
Mother." , 
Wednesday night—Class address 
by Mr. E. H. Smith, head of the 
Extension department of the 
Murray State Teachers College-
The agricultural Club has been 
engaged in improving the grounds 
and remodeling the stage. 
Backnsbnrf Barae Maker. 
On Saturday April 27 the Back-
us burg Home Makers Club met 
with Mrs. Etta Burnett at her 
home North West of Backusburg. 
Subject for the meeting, Kitchen 
Improvement- Lesson wss given 
by Mrs. Cecil Stevens. 
Members present "werei Mrs-
Maud Riley, Mrs. Nina Riley, Mrs. 
Mary Stevens, Mrs- Etta Burnett, 
Airs. Lou Biliington, Miss Chris-
tine Smith, Mrs. Maybelle Fuqua, 
Mrs. Deanie Housden, Mrs. Lola 
Smith and Mrs. Esther Doores. 
Visitors: Mrs. Luey South, Misses 
Verble and Anaie Burnett, Misses 
Ola Mae and Avis Housden, Miss 
Fannie D. Biliington, Misses 
Thelma and Marcel Riley, all mem-
bers of the Backusburg Junior 
Club. 
Next meeting will be held with 
Mrs! Mittie Hughes, host, at her 
home South of Backusburg, Sat-
urday afternoon at1 two o'clock. 
May 11.—Mrs. Maybelle Fuqua. 
Joppa N e w s 
Miss Tennie Lovetf died April 
26. She was buried at Unity 
April 27. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev.-Randolph. 
The infant baby of Samuel and 
Mayla Nanney died April 28. 
Funeral services were conducted 
by Kev. Rains at Olive with burial 
at Barnett grave yard. 
Mr. Harve Glisson. who was 
seriously injured last week by a 
dynamite blast is reported to be 
doing nicely. 
Wilford Brown and family was 
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter McClain. 
Miss Kittie Mar ton spent Sun-
day with Lillie Rose. 
Mr. Eufie Brown was Sunday 
afternoon caller of Miss Jewel 
Nelson. 
Miss Lillie -Rose has been visit-
ing relatives down close to Padu-
cah for the last two weeks, has re-
turned to her home. 
^Mrs. Annie Norwood and daugh-
ter Rita , spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Lee. 
Miss Moselle Puckett spent 
Tuesday with Mary and liltiiB 
Rose. 
More than 100 Warren county 
farmers attended a livestock feed-
ing school, held under the direc-
tion of the county agent* and the 
College of Agriculture. 
A l m o N e w s 
exercises Commencement 
Almo next weekr* 
The commencement sermon will 
be the first Sunday night in May. 
Wf have 12 in the Senior elaae. 
Misses "Helen and Hattie Lee 
Stone and~Miss Metiowen, students 
of the M. 8. T. S{»ent Friday 
night with "Miss Liza Linn. 
Mrs. Harry Woods spent the 
week-end visiting relatives in Pa-
ducah. 
The heavy rains are putting 
farmers behind with their work-
Rev. W. 0. Hargrove remains 
quite sick. 
The highway men afe at work 
now. Looks like we might have 
M 
good roads sooa. 
Cyrus Linn left Sunday to ac-
cept a position at Nashville. 
Popular Paris Man 
Dies Here Thursday 
Joe Walker, .28 years old, a 
popular young man of Paris, Tenri., 
succumbed here Thursday at the-
Hospital following an illness of 
sinus trouble' aud inflauia&m of 
the brain.* Mr. Walker formerly 
resided at Puryear and was a 
member of the Puryear Methodist 
church. 
He was chief clerk for Tyson 
and Company, Paris, and one of 
the city's most ffopj^pr and eapa-* 
Hie young t>u*in<$s nien. He 
unmarried. 
JK. IV 
FOR HER 
Diamond Rings 
Bar Pins 
Beaded Bags 
Toilet Sets 
Dinner Rings 
Enamel Mesh Bags 
Wrist Watches 
Compacts 
Bracelets 
> Leather Hand-Tooled 
Bags 
Earrings 
- Necklaces 
Costume Jewelry 
FOR HIM 
Cigarette Cases 
Belt Sets 
Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils 
CigareLte Lighters 
Watches 
Silver and Gold Knives 
Military Sets 
Key Reta ners 
Scarf Pins 
Lee.ther Bill Folds 
Novelty Sets 
A l m o High School 
. «— 
A game of baseball was played 
on the Almo High School diamond 
last week between Almo and the 
local team. The score was 9 to 10 
favor of the Hazel team. Fri-
day, the Lynn Grove High school 
team met the Hazel team and 
again WSFe victorious, 1^-15. 
M- O. Wrather, member of 
the faculty was absent few dayH 
last week- on account of toftsilhis. 
Mr. Joseph Miller, Senior in the 
school, was absent a. few days last 
-week. ~ B 
• The Mystery of the 
Third Gable" will be "presented in 
he High school auditorium Sat 
urday night. May 4. The following 
is the cast characters: 
~ Roy Lane, N*ccupies the third 
gable—W. D. KhJIV , Mrs. Lane, 
housekeeper— G e r h W Hart; Sal 
,ly Sherewood. who selected the 
place—Mary Sue Garrett; Tom. 
Sherewood, Sally Vbrother—Jaines 
P. Miller; Judge Sherewood, who 
eeks peai'e and quiet—Ben 
Grtthbs; Mrs. Sherewood, his wife 
—Mar'.hanna Mayer; Janet Mor 
gan, his pros] ective secretary— 
Mildred Singleton; Jane Morgan, 
who takes, Janet's plaee—Mildred 
Miller. « Rodger Iladlev, The 
stranger—Edgar Maddox; Simpson 
—LesXet.Dunn. 
u — u u u ^ r 
S M U E N U T C 
THE NEW 
MURRAY NATIONAL HOTEL 
Announces 
A DELICIOUS S P E C I A L 
SUNDAY DINNER 
1 2 : 0 0 to 2 : 0 0 
NEGEO SHOOTS ANOTHER• 
Free Engraving on Gold and Silver and Free Gold 
Lettering on Leather Goods 
H. B. BAILEY 
THE QUALITY^JEWELER 
i g a a a g ; p r . v m ^ r r t ^ r ^ ^ - ^ r f ^ f r ^ m ^ j x s r ^ i f m i 
Oarfield Marble, negro, shot Al-
fred Me<!hee lute Thursday after-
noon of last week with a pistol. 
The buHet entered Metihee's left 
side and JsPnWrated tbe left hip. 
H irns tsken to the Iter^-Houston 
ftinie for tAiitment. He proba-
bly will soon recover. The shootitu: 
resulted fruiu a quarrel between 
Ihe negrues near, their home i f 
MinVwj. '• '"" * • ——-
8UPREMK 
AU CKOITONS 
ROSE RADISHES 
A I.A MARYLAND" 
CANDIED YAMS 
CHOICE OF: 
FRF.SH FRCIT COCKKTAIL 
OR 
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP 
MICHIGAN CELERY 
CHOICE OF: 
HALF Sl'RlMO CHICKEN 
OB 
BAKEI) KENTUCKY HAM 
NEW IWATtHiH I'AtUSENXE 
Bl' i i'ERtD BEET'! 
^-AVUFLfiWHl IS CREAM 
LETTUCE AND TOM.tTQ SALAD 
THOUSAND ISLAND DUT^aSING . * » 
HOT BISCUITS 
CHOICE OF: 
OLD FASHIONED 8TR.VWBERI1Y SJinitTC'AK^ 
WHIPPED CREAM 
OP. • 
ICE CREAM AND CAll?. 
COFFEE TEA MILK 
n i . i i i i r n i 
T H I S SPRING 
W I T H 
RED SPOT 
There's a Brand of Red Spot 
F O R E V E R Y P U R P O S E 
• * * 1 
For years on end we have satisfied discrim-
inating property owners with RED SPOT 
PAINT. -t 
It's the paint for every purpose, honsstly 
tpade, honestly priced and, we honestly believe, 
will go farther, last longer and protcct your 
property better than any other paint on ihe 
market. ASK ANY USER. 
House Paint, Barn Paint, Floor Flint, Auto 
Paint, etc--. For greatest satisfaction use RED 
SPOT PAINT. 
A. B. BEALE & SOU 
Farmers Headquarters 
EAT MORE-PAY LESS! 
LARD PURE HOG Pound 15c 1 
^ ^ Per can $6.95 
FLOUR Golden Rod 
DRY SALT BUTTS 13y> 
SLICED BACON Swift' Lb 34c 
\ 
CORN C o u n ' r y G e n t 1 " 1 1 " 1 Can |Qc 
^Tn^No^^TSIvy^yripTeir^'^e^ 
Hammer Peaches For " " 
». One Can FREE 
TOMATOES No. 2 10c No. 2V, 14c 
SUPER SUDS 10cSize 2For 15c 
C A A P Hard water Cocoa Toilet Soap 1 Qc 
O V / / l r 10c size. 2 For " 
P l f K l F ^ 5 o u r H a l v e s - Ooz. 15c 
1 S w e e t Halves, Doz. 10c 
MATCHES 2 Box~for 5C 
JEIL0 A11 F,avo" 3 for 25c 
HOMINY No 2 Per c »T~ 6C 
SUGAR 10 p o u n d s : 53c 
POST T0ASTIES 3 p k -
I I T A j r r • • 
25c 
HELP YOURSELF S I R E 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
Homemakers Notes 
The sale of milk and eream sepa-
rators indicate growing Interest ia 
dairying among Russell county 
farmers. 
[DAY, M A Y 3 ,1929 
>ads soon. 
» Linn left Sunday to ae-
position at Nashville. 
raDAT.MAY3,19»» THIS Q M K R £ T I M E S 
ilar Paris M a n 
si H e r e Thursday 
Walker,, years old, a 
young man of Paris, Tenn., 
bed here Thursday at the 
1 following an illness of 
rouble aud influmatron of 
in.* Mr. Walker formerly 
at Puryear and was a 
of the Puryear Methodist 
ras chief clerk for Tyson 
itfpany, Paris, and one of 
''a'most popular and c#pa-" 
ng busiudRs men. He w«a 
ed. 
COMMENCEMENT IS 
HELD AT KIRKSEY 
la Hmi&; Bay Stark 
Awarded Medal a* Val 
•dictorian. 
! th. Stark family, it being won 
Uey'a sitter, Krieda, last year. 
Miss Jessie Brube Cunningham 
-won the Salutatory honor! by mak-
ing the seeond highest grade for 
four years. -
On fsst Thursday night the Class 
Might exerci.es were held. The 
stage wax beautifully decorated in 
Much a way as to represent a ship-
r r r r r n ^ 
S S P R I N G 
W I T H 
I SPOT 
l e d Spot 
t P O S E 
* f » 
.atitfied discrim-
th RED SPOT 
rpoxe, honsstly 
honestly believe, 
nd protcct your 
er paint on the 
loor P-tint, Auto 
action use RED 
k SON. 
rtera 
J 
S b * 
WW 
Y LESS! 
G Pound 15c 
Per can $6.95 
1 $ 1 . 1 0 
Pound 
ft'. Lb. ' w 
i Can 10° 
Yellow . fij*" 
No. 2 10c 
No ?.Vt 14c 
pilet S o a p J * J c 
lalves, Doz. 15c 
iaives, Doz. 10c 
for r c 
and Postoffice 
With the delivery of the Com-
mencement night address by Dr. 
Bourae one of the mont nueeesst'ul 
yean ia the history of Kirksey as 
« " seeredited tour year high 
school cams to an Cn(i. Seven 
yonnf people werf presented with 
diplomas upon that night. They 
were, t ed Hots, Urevnelle Watson, 
Kdvarda, Jessie Btnoe Cunning-
hqgi. and Kriedn Carson. Al-
though this was the smallest elass 
ever graduated from Kirksey, 
taken as s wtole H wss one of the 
best. A fins I check on the grades 
of each studefit showed an ex-
ceptionally high four year average. 
A former ntudent of our sehrml, 
*Mr..Ludeil Shelton. who is now a 
successful jeweler of Halelburst, 
Mils., I 
ast yaar announced his in-
teatioa o f each year present! ng ihe 
Valedictorian with a gfcld medal. 
iThis year the winner of that honor 
was Ray Stark. The medal is of 
exceptional size .and engraved with 
The member* of the praduating1 contest was to end. After school 
roll, Will Brown VenaMe, Birdie 
M M M TOWING SERVICE OFFERED 
\ FREE TO MOTORISTS BY STANDARD OIL 
A day that will go down as one \ 
or the most exciting days in THE 
history of our school was Gil 
Tuesday, April J6. Thi* waa the 
d a y o n which anuual selling 
class with the ship officers and 
honorary guedU were seated upon 
the deck. The program was ns 
follows; Log of the Vessel, Jpssie 
Bruce Cunningham; Class Poem 
(Ircvnelle Wateou; Class Orumbler, 
Ted Hoss; Class- Will, Nina Hil-
ton ; Class History, Frieda Car-
l^lmt', 
presided." Th«f honorary guests 
Were: Lurwyn Cain, Kresbman, 
Welcome address; EuFmalu Swift, 
Sophomore, appreciation; Frank 
Peterson, Junior. Farewell ad-
dress; Hilda MeCuiston, Junior 
High, Giftorian. Marrie Patton 
'gave ft reading. 
~The Junior Class gave a recep-
tion to the Seniors last Wednesday 
rnglht at the school building. A 
uuml>er of games were played 
after which refreshments were 
gerved. Those present were: Grey-
nlle Watson, Nina Fulton* Ted 
Jessie Bruce Cunningham, 
Fi-I' dfl Canson^ ltay Stark, Wilma^ 
the words " K . H. S. V ledictory _Edttvrd*« John Herbert # Woods, 
"29". This -is the second suece«-1 Frank Fhterson, Otis Fain Stub-
pi ve honor of this.jcind going to hb-field. I^tjis Carson, Ben Har-
H A M K T 4 R S 
card abowtnt tha 
m a a j harmonious 
fcasl® 
The Formula /• 
on Eotry Can 
This jaunt' ia com-
pounded M mnrful-
ly a doctor's pr*. 
arn'ption. t*« *Mure 
the utm«vrt In lonf-
laMing protection. 
Buy Paint 
b y t h e 
Square F o o t ! 
—and discover tbe economy o1 
We'd likp to spread but a gallon o f 
"Ortt-n Seal" paint for you, just as it will 
spread out on your house. 
We'd like to spread out a gallon' o f any 
ordinary paint on the sanW surface, for 
your comparison. 
W e ' * w a f e r the ranoe ic area, the 
lower cost per square foot o f surface cov-
ered, would sell you f o r l i fe on "Green 
Seal." And that &rst economy is n-iulti-
d i e d by the overtime service that 'XSreen 
Seal" paint delivers. , 
> B > n Paist sr FtaUl for R-err Pwiin. 
HUGHES-HOUSTON C U M B E R C O 
Murray, Kentucky 
assembled that morning it was 
found that only A small number of 
.annuals had been sold. Apparently-* 
there had been l i t t le interest 
fested in the contest . Two sudents, 
a SophSlnor and Junior, started the 
ball ' R<dliug by selling twelve an 
nuals in about thirty minutes- The 
l»e done if they would apply them 
selves went to work. By ten o ' -
clock the rivalry became keen. 
Each side was running close. The 
contest was to end at twelve forty-
live. When time was called the 
side headed by Lenis Carson was 
found to have one point more 
that the side headed by Will 
Brown Venable and they were pro-
nounced winner. Three minutes 
later the Big Four of the Venable 
side. Birdie Edmonds, Frank 
Peterson, Hilda Edwards and Mr. 
Potts, rolled up with three more 
soles that v^ould have on the con-
test for them had t bey been on 
time. Enough of the Annuals 
were sold to pay for . the printing 
and with margin to insure the pub-
lieatmn of The tf'. H. S. Echo' 
during vacation. 
This is the first annual pub-
lished by Kirksey "High School tfhd 
is named 11 The Pathfinder." We 
hope to continue its publication 
each year. 
Ori Saturday night, April 11, the 
Sophomore class presented the 
play "Mammy's Lil ' Wild Rose" . 
Thin is a three-act comedy-drama 
of the- sunny South by Lilian 
MortiWr. 
Tuesday night Apr. 
16, the Senior Class presented 
l i The Man Who Left the Farm". 
This Is a three-act play having the 
scenes laid first in the rural dis-
tricts and then ^u the city. The 
plot is significant *the title. A 
man dissatisfied with farm lite 
moves -to the city and vefry sfwin hc-
comes tired of his surrouifdings 
.lindrjaoveif back to t"he^coTtrrfry. An -
appealing romance is interwoven 
between laughs and cries. 
On Friday night Dr. Bourne 
spoke*t»n the subject ? 'The Source 
ikf Success". He used the life of 
that ?rreat statesman, Andrew 
Jackson,-to i 1 lustrate his talk. 
SEWING. PLEATING, BUTTONS 
HLM3TITCHINO, ETC. 
I am now located at 205 North1 
Fifth Street. Am prepared to do [ 
t+ressmaking and hemstiching in j 
my shop. Will take your oidersj 
Vor Pf j f tATINfr nnd ' B r f T O N S 
v. hit-l^ivill be done by Mrs. Melo,tn j 
at Frnnkfort- Yourapatxon^'v so-| 
4teked. Prices Tpnsdnable.—LELA |! 
HA? LEY. l tp ; 
Card of Thank* « 
We desire to express our heart-
felt thanks to our IUANY ÎFIENT& 
— ^ — 1 shown 11s dnHng THE ̂ VRTMESA and " ^ '—^ 
death of our DEAR husband and 
uncle, also for the beautiful 
floral offerings May God bless 
each and every one of you is our 
prayer.—Mrs. Win. Fiser, Mr. and 
(Jp-to-dale Information on 
Roads and Routes Through-
out U. S. Furnished by 
Standard Oil Sendee 
at Louisville 
Inquiries from Motorists 
Everywhere Given Prompt 
Attention 
Motorists throughout the South 
will welcoqie the news that th" 
Standard Oil Company (Kentucky) 
has recently installed a Touring! 
Service at their offices in Louis-' 
ville^ Kentucky. This Touring Serv-
ice will furnish maps and up-to-
date information on road conditions' 
nnd motor routes throughout tEe 
United States. 
A card or letter addressed to 
Touring Service, Standard Oil Com-
pany, Louisville, Ky^ stating where 
you wish to go and what point* 
you would like to include-on you* 
motor^rip will bring an immediate 
reply, giving you detailed informa-
tion as to the shortest route and 
best roads to take. 
. From State Highway Depart-
ments and other reliable sources, 
the Standard Oil Touring Service 
receives weekly reports on the con-
dition of roads throughout the 
On Wednesday A]>ril 24, the 
Hoinemaker's Club met at the, 
home of Miss Mary Reid. 
Sfrs. T. E. Carson, the president 
was in charge of the meeting. 
Slit members, two visitors and 
our Home Demonstration agent 
were present. 
The members answered roll call 
by naming their favorite love 
song. 
There being no business the 
meeting was given over to the pro-
gram leader. v 
The social program was enjoyed 
by all | | 
Wresting 
kitchens". . 
The subjects were floors, wall, 
and windows. 
Miss WrHgus discussed our next 
year's project. 
The next montly meeting will be Mrs, O. T. Skaggs, 
at the home of Mrs. Hugh Gingles 
May 22.—Mrs. Claude Lawrence, 
Secretary. 
the haek water at Clark's river 
for a while. 
Mr. Burnie Jones and family 
are enjoying a musical instrument 
sent them by their son-jp-law, Mr. 
Cecil Jones of Colorado. 
Mr. Dug Jones, wife and son, 
Edward, have left tor LittletdH, 
Colorado for an extended visit to 
their son, Cecil Jones, f o r the bene-
fit of his w i fe 's health. 
Sunday school here Sunday 
at 10 A M. Hereafter it will be 
in tbe afternoon.—Old Glory . 
country. Because of this fact the 
information ,it, furnishes is up-to-
date and authentic. 
There is no charge whatever for 
this service, nor any obligation on 
any motorist requesting informa-
tion. It is a service which the 
Standard Oil Company is glad to 
givei 
If you are planning a motor trip 
to the Maine Woods this Summer, 
and you would like to enjoy the 
scenic grandeur of Western Nerth 
Carolina; to see the many histori-
cal points of interest in Washing-
ton, D. C. ;J» minple with those en-
joying the gay seaside life at At-
lantic City en route—this Touring 
Service will send you a detailed 
itinerary, routing you the shortest 
and be t, w ay. 
Or, if you would rather make a 
round trip to include Mammoth 
C'aVe, Kentucky? cosmopolitan Chi-
<*8i £0 ^thelr! ue fates oiWlacoh sfri; 
points of historical interest in Can-
ada; Niagara Falls—this Touring 
Service will assist you in the selec-
tion of your route. 
A motor trip, anywhere, any 
time, can be made more surely, 
more svriftly; and in more safety, 
by aVa:!ing yourself of the free in-
formation the Standard Oil Tour-
ing Service is ready to give you. 
The Standard Oil Company 
(Kentucky) operates service sta-
tions throughout the States of 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, &en*7 
tucky, and Mississippi. 
Brooks Chapel 
Cool damp weather is holding 
gardens and crops back. Cut worms 
are bad. Corn fs coming up slow 
sad looking yellow, 
Wheat and oaft are doing well. 
Mra. Minnie Trimble is home 
after attending the. death and 
burial of Miss Tennie Lovett on 
Hardin, R. 2. 
Mrs. Sena Jones and family at-, 
tended the birthday dinner of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Polk Jones 
of Hardin, April 21. 
Mrs-C. L. Burkeen, wife and 
sister-in-law, Miss Chestanner 
McClain were-all-day guests of 
Mrs, Nannie Stringer Sunday. 
Mrs. Mollie Jones and daughter, 
Mrs. Pearl Ramsey and grand-
daughter, Miss Murrel Ramsey 
were evening guests. 
The barn party at Johnnie Haley 
was rained Out Saturday night 
Toy Jones returning from Kirk-
sey Sunday night was held up by 
One hundred Allen county farm-
ers will sow alfalfa, sweet clover 
or lespede&a for the first time this 
evar. The soybean acreage will be 
three times that of last year. 
The Louisa Rotary Club and 
American Legion are sponsoring 
the establishment of a permanent 
4-H club camp in Lawrence coun-
ty-
Browns Grove 
Yes we are having to set by 1 
fire when wjk can pick up < 
old chunks to make a lire. 
Mr. Charley Jordan has a new 
traetor an ia. turn ing his field bot-
tom upward-
Professor Wjlson Mayfield and 
wife have returned from Missis-
sippi. where they have been teach- < 
ing ami will atart in few. days for 
Detroit 
Mrs. John Hunter fainted and 
fell is tike floor s day* ago 
and has not well since. 
Some at au neighbors are plan-
tobacco plants % bfeh s tb "gsowjng 
fast. 
Mrs. Nnrah Drowns and chil-
dren -pent Sunday at John Hun-
ters'. 
Mr. Redwell has a Rev track 
and is hauling milk to Mayfield. 
Mr ,4nd Mrs. Hurshel Hunter 
made a flying trip from Padoeah 
to this neighborhood to visit hone 
folks Sunday. . 
Miss Ruth Tsrwbow was a' vtai-
tor at John Hunter's Sunday.— 
1 ' liitlie.". 
P R O T E C T I O N 
* 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but ytJUfcsfn protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost 
JESSE M^NTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
$1.50 to $6 .00 
Every Evidence That Spring Is 
De initely H e r e Is Reflected 
In O u r Different Lines 
HATS! HATS! 
Straw Hats 
W e are showing the newest in 
Bangkoks , Milans, Swiss Leg-
horns, Sennets, Splits, 
P a n a m a s a n d ^." 
Novelties 
•He* > mes Summer! .. . 
Were Ready—Are You? 
Yessir,—Summer is on the way—burning up the 
roads to get here in a hurry. 
We're ready to greet it with the greatest selection 
of cool clothes you men have everseen. 
Are you ready? Better strip in today and get set. 
FitTeen minutes with us will assure you of many days 
of solid comfort. • 
You don't pay an\i extra ; ax for the style in Grif-
fon Tropicals—that s pari of the regular value. Fine 
worsteds frcm America's bar* mills—subdued pat-
terns—smartly conservative style—expert tailoring 
—thoseare characteristics of Griffon Clothes. 
And chafa^ristic, too, are the sufier-value prices. 
THE FAMOUS -
W. T. -SIedd & Company 
" IF I T S NEW, W E HAVJE. l t " 
Get Lice And Miles 
Before Hot Weather 
Successful pouitry_raL>ers are 
careful to do away- with Jice grid 
miles before J;«»t weafhcr, note* J. 
R. Smyth, or the College of Agri -
culture, University of Kentucky. 
~ A simpUr~metliod of Tallin^ lice" 
is to paint the top of tbe roost 
poles with cieotine sulphate or 
blaclr leaf This can be done by 
putting a small stream^of the soUj 
utioiron the ..poles an hour before 
the birds go to roost. The nico-
tine fumes float up through the 
teatlier> of the bird and kill ' he 
lice. Be sure that all birds pet on 
roosts which have been treaird/ 
Lice also may be killed by dust-
ing the birds with sodium fluoride 
or dipping them in a solution made 
Of a pound of sodium fiouride to 
10 gallons rrf Vater. 
Mites, live in cracks and crevices 
and attack the birds when they 
are on their roosts ami nest-^ 
C]ean the house thoroughly and: 
spray it with a coal-tar dip or with 
0 mixture of oil drained from the 
crank case of an automobile mixed, 
with an equal amount of kerosene. 
Be ?iure the spray material goes 
into all racks and crevices, and^ 
p int tin- roost poles with it. 
LEARNS A LESSON 
A ghostly figure fHttiug aldSg f 
the streets of Croffon la«t night! 
proved* to be a Marshal M. Kd 
JKeel. Tie beard a noise near tho 
limise and stepped outride to iii 
v e s t a t e . The wind was blowing-
an«l rftedoor slammed shnt.leavinp 
the mai-srball standing.outside with 
nothTiig between TTim and the eTe-
menJs but his ni^ht shirt. 
. Fearing he would be' seen by per-
sons passing, along the street late 
at nighJ, Marshal Keel took to his 
heels and fled like fl rabbit fol-
lowed by hounds until he gathered 
the protection of the waiting-
room at the Louisville 4c Sashvifit 
de|H>t, lie* admitted this morning 
Cr.ofton citizens. seeing the 
l'lush of white, began to make-in-
uuirieK. The report gained cred-
ence that a ghost was walking the 
street as the wind howled and 
moaned. Others thought that 
practical jokers were getting ready 
tor April Fools' Day. 
Arrangements - were made to 
whisk the marshal back to his 
room safe from the peering eyes of 
a suspicions world. He said this 
morning, that he would be very 
careful henceforth when he step 
ped outside his door to see that the 
jli^ht-latch is not on.—(Hopkins-
vtllr NVv Era). 
I W I L L ON 
WEDNESDAY-MAY 15 
* • -1 - , Y 
A T M Y H O M E T W O MILES N O R T H OF T H E 
C O L D W A T L R BRIDGE 
Sell to the Highest Bidder the Following Property 
Five head of young mules and two horse-colts; 
»ix nice springing he i f e r s ; o n - registered springing[ 
heifer; one hay baler and one two-row corn drill. 
IF RAINING T H E 13th SALE W I L L BE HELD 
T H E F O L L O W I N G D A Y 
Terms will be made known" on day of sale. . 
J. L B E A N E 
C. W . D R I N K A R D , Auctioneer 
> . ' 
Now! — Hosiery Shades to 
Match Complexions, The 
Latest Gordon Triumph 
B l o n d e s — 
Champagne 
Noon 
Fair Tan 
Atmosphere , 
Ormond 
CoronaJo 
Medium Skin? 
Rachelle 
Sonora 
Blush Tan 
Cymbeline 
Aloma Tan 
Casino 
Gordon "Narrow Heel," $2.00 
. 'he n a r r o w h e e l treats the problem o f r e in f o roa -
r.ent so c l e v e r l y . It h a s s t r e n g t h as w e l l a< ^ 
ooauty—and leaves nearly the whole ankle silk 
, : I a d . ' C h i f f o n o r jshe^ r -service weight . . 
Gordon "V-Line," $2.50 
Tapering shadows are woven on either side of the 
heel . B e c o m i n g s h a d o w s , sinice t h e y c o p y in s i l k 
the a c c e n t s w h i c h N a t u r e h e r » l f p l a c e d o n e i t h e r 
«idc of the ankle. . • _ 
RUDY'S—Street Floor 
rf* Color Rules the Spring-Summer 
Footwear Mode! 
Pumps 
1-Straps 
' IJdo sand and sunburn 1 e ' g e h a v e establ i sh-
ed t h e m s e l v e s as o u t s t a n d i n g S p r i n g - S u m -
mer f o o t w e a r ."hades. R u d y ' s f e a t u r e s t h e m 
in S t raps and P u m p s that p r o c l a i m their e l e -
g a n c e in qual i ty , f i t , d is t inct ion o f l ine a n d 
t r i m m i n g detai ls . A A A B wid ths . Span-
ish o r mi l i tary h e e l s . 
RUDY' 
i i c r . t - . w A y 
Cadet C h i f f o n or 
Service HJfee 
Silk etoekimfs of ekqaisite "beauty, 
favored b- >ip<'nrmnMi.ii^.-,v,"nrn • 
even-where. Chvose.frorn ' J T 
in^ sbiidas. Serviee ho*e tilwe the 
famous Ckdet " V a n Dvke'- hsi^. 
Well 
wortfc . - i - - . m-x* 
k c i n g , 
t i m e s y o r 
ot certai 
•tore. 
had a J 
bill, by , 
i c k s — t l i 
he date t 
r e a leg*] i 
'ng acc 
the con 
» m e i n | 
w e l c o n * ] 
MTI( 
RRAY. 
* incre-
/ 
" Jar Constipation. 
Indigottion. Biliousness 
money ur by signing uotes drawinu 
the projier airfounl « f interest . , . 
but if these men k w f on trvjKf' 
to give me the books, or if^*;,.-, 
offer loe evertliiqg. used 
automobile down to 'spare skirt 
is a premium, I ^Mfgoing to eon-
tinue being haajtfoiled and without 
the books: JRuI that's ail of thai 
to sell "me anything. No. He u 
»iuiplv going to tall me that he has 
a set' of books tu sell^ that the 
price is such snd so, «hd that he 
»ell them to me at that price. • • 
Then I am r>ilig to be »o nmssed 
at the fair and frank propoarttOB 
that I aui ifuiag to buy the books 
and pav for thein, cither in cash 
gears'Ur. Meschuis-lis* been con-
nected with the New Bra- and his 
comments under the heading 
•Meachum's Tsbloid's sre widely 
read and quoted l»> the country 
and metropolitan press. 
' ' Fifty Tears is a long time* to 
eudure the hard practicalities of 
the printing office, as such eon-
fine Jersey Bull Is Purchased 
By Group in Kirksey Section 
Owaetl hy Mr. E. J. Cornish. The 
bull is two years old and ready for 
S|irvicev -" 
By P. H. Wilson 
Hugh ttillgle*. Brown Ko; 
* - r v c Tucker have ju-.l 
Fon 'Eloise Prinee is sired -by 
Fsuvic's flay U>rd, a young bull 
that sold for one thousand dollars, 
.lie is by Fauvies Prince a silver, 
stant application will s'esr upon 
the strongest physical 'and mental 
equipment- Editing a newspaper 
is no child's play. An editor must 
lie a luixer of grit, determination 
and stick-to-jtiveness if he ever 
anitwms to southing* He must be 
gcnll^aml meek snd able to read 
' Ihk»k5(II Mw-rwfjning byooks,* hesr 
r i c r . ^ * " f - f % 
'sermons m stones, and set' goo<! 
in everything.' 
"And so we take off our hats tj* 
Editor Mopchiun snd emigrapptte 
him un the golden snniv^rdfry' of 
his entrance into new^tfjwrdoin." 
Others in this jdtiss are L'rey 
Woodson, whiKSri ntly retired, 
Jno. llarr̂ . und Joan D. Bab-
bage. 
Dist 
C. Pfl( 
ray la 
duty 
tentioi 
prohit our 
state 
enentl 
issued 
allowi 
Mr. P 
shouU 
reasol 
not w 
$1.00 
on ac 
Ohio 
nnd.r 
Illino 
fri50 
Fis 
ngles Wallis One 
of Successful Few THE Model T Ford led tbe motor industry for twenty 
years because of its sturdy worth, reliability and econ-
omy. Those same reasons continue to make it a good ear. 
As a matter of fart, nearly one-fourth of all the auto-
mobiles in use today are Model T Fords. Millions of 
(hem can be driven two, three and even five more years 
with reasonable rare and proper replacements. Figures 
-show that the average life is seven years. 
Don't sacrifice your Model T, therefore, but take it to 
the Ford dealer arid have hint estimate on the coat of 
putting it in A1 shape. A very small expenditure may be 
the means of giving you thousunds of miles of additional 
For a labor charge of 820 to 825 you can have your 
motor and transmission completely overhauled. Thia 
price includes new bearings, reboring cylinders and any 
other work necessary. Parts are extra. 
Valves can-be ground and carbon removed for $3 to 
M The cost of lightening aH main bearings ia only (6. 
The labor charge for overhauling the front axle is $150 
to $5—rear axle assembly, $5.75 to $7. 
Mew universal joint will be installed for a labor charge 
of $3. Brake shoe* relined for SI .50. Rear spring and 
perches rebushed for $1.75. The cost of overhauling 
the starting motor is. 83. A labor charge of approxi-
mately $2.50 cover* the overhauling of the generator. 
It will pay you, therefore, to see your Ford-dealer 
and have him put your Model T' in good"running order. 
By doing so you will protect and maintain the invest-
ment you have in your car and get month* and year's of 
reliable transportation at a very low cost per mile* 
Editor Kelly, of the T*b-
anon Kntprpri-e, has the following 
kiniflv^ Innervation in a recent is- in pr 
profit 
accoc 
Perm 
the o 
or ci 
Ac 
fishu 
to df 
dr<? covered witfi^-
A R R O - L O C K 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
W H Y N O T Y O U R S ? 
And remember, that there is ONLY ONE A R R C 
3 C K SHINGLE, and Arro L o < ^ are made by tin 
cHenrj'-Millhouse Manufacturing Company, and b; 
0 OTHER manufacturer, and the Arro Lock Roof 
1 Company is the EXCLUSIVE distributor, andjfe. 
-iy authorized dealer in-Murray, and have an .Ev 
LOSIVE FRANCHISE for the application^*' A m 
_cks in the STANDARDIZED MET HOB'and back 
i by the written guaranty of TEN YEARS from de-, 
.-stive material or workmanships' 
ing 
fasti 
by t 
whie 
creai 
dens 
torie 
T 1 M A T E S C H E E R F U L L Y M A D E W I T H NO 
" O B L I G A T I O N ON Y O U R P A R T 
L E T U S M A K E Y O U A N 
E S T I M A T E 
ARRO LOCK ROOFING GO. 
S E X T O N BROTHERS, Owners 
A F T E R EATING 
F O R D M O T O R C O M P A N Y PT O U R T X A M W M I suffered w i t h ' heartburn and bil-ious Indigestion. Whatever I ate disagreed w i t h me. Gas on my stomach made me v e r y uncomfort-
able. My tongue 
w a s coated and 
my color was bad. 
"I needed a good 
laxative, ana so 
my mother-in-law gave me 
some Black-Draught and told 
me to take it. I found it 
helped me very much, so I 
bought it for myself. Seems 
it was the very thing I need-
ed. It is a fine family reix^e-
dy, and I use it when I need 
something for constipation. 
"I also giv» Black-Draught 
to mv children whenever they 
need something for colds or 
upset stomachs. Our whole 
family takes Black-Draught/' 
—MrsrG. a Leary, 103 North 
Alston Ave, Durham, N. C. 
conn 
G. M . C. T R U C K S 
Easy Paymeht Plan 
A . W / W 1 L L A R D Officials Named by 
Peoples B a n k , Dover 
Peoples Bank and Trust Co.-. j 
Di . .-r. Tern., held its annual Stock t 
h«>i«!ers nicetiug in Dover, Tenn.. I 
c| ril 17. This meeting was held 
'.••ter in the ycrr thsn-wHtrtf owing | 
Tô  continued high waters and theirJ 
ne.v B.ink Building being under 
— ir5tractrrm. l^W s h a r e s w a s r e p - | 
relented. — 
The new board of Officers anil 
Direfeors was elected its follows": 
W. C. Ilowell. Pres.; R B. Gor-
hnu, viee-pres.;. W. I>- McElfoyJ 
r;i hier; AnUUldy Walters, assist-
ant fa-shier. T. G. Askew, I). D.! 
• . . : h Ditt. f> K. M. KIn.y,: 
T'«. C'. Ililliird, directors. 
hit rests in dairying may result 
in n cream station at Sal vers vi He, 
one of the first to be estab'ised in 
MitgofTin "county. 
FERTILIZERS 
WOMEX who n̂ e.1 . . tonic 
should take CARDUI. C»«<1 by 
* u a n for over 50 rears. M . M 
'fsmytwn 
r\U T^^ They got behind the 
wheel * r got the facts 
* f and bought Buicks 
T h e n e w Buick out -
p e r f o r m s a n y car I 
h a v e e v e r d r i v e n . " 
Mr. W H. K. , Short-wood. Wis. 
(name upon request) 
This enthusiastic comment merely typifies that 
ot thousands w h o have turned to Buick alter 
making their o w n exacting tests. 
Be sure to drive a Buick before bliving any car. 
The more careful your compjr i^ors . the more 
inevitably will they lead you to Buick! 
The liberal G. M. A . C . T ime Payment Plan makes 
it easy for you to o w n a Buick. 
DL'ICK MOTOR COMPANY, n jN 'T , M!QUGAN 
Dieqjo* V Gtmtr*! .lUter* Ci'/ HTiiicvi — 
FERTILIZERS 
• ... ^ 
Satisfaction, at Harvest Time 
G r e a t e r B e n e f i t s ' pom 
S r e a f e r P r o d u c i n g 
ffbwesr.. 
Grand Opening 
B t Y T H E S E K R H t l Z t K S F R O M 
Murray, Ky. 
SERIF* 116 StRlFVMt < 
ftiStJ tu iino I1JJ5 u t i o o » i Si — You're Invited— — 
Don't MUs ThU—the Greatest'Celebration in 
th. HUtory rf W « t Kentucky, Southern Illi-
nois and W * t Tennessee. 
r, . . . t l 2 i j S i52>lo»1550 
•ic* f, o. h. P-iick Picmrv. speci|t e-oionehi ftrr» nmtct.utrr. 
*ua imehUr om.f clu tf f" leltMry u,*! fi. 
the J 'hi rm! f.u r st •( ett tbe 
ItUprtte wbem aeOe ntoiile «w lun. (OfiPORA.JJON 
# r 1.-SL ANDERS0N~M0T0R € 0 . 
CMPERATWNIS 
ASKEDBYWARDEN 
j-ning notes ilrawmK 
mat »f intwest . . .. 
lien k« j i on trvjuff" 
e book*, or it/Vtry 
.liiug IjoHJ^t use<l 
> n to ire stun 
[ uf 'going to eon-
gjfr.lled and Willi ' 
^ithat'ajiH of that. 
[ «M»a« ta i,..-
"When vou f g r 
fment in y o t ( I 
of your mereh, 
it down tha merehanl 
»dverti*e pay. the M 
" Thirteen hnndi 
new cream pstrr 
. ^ ^ ^ This 
T Practical 
Cook Boob 
^t^^containing more than 90 excel-
lent recipes—bread, muffins, cakes 
and pastry—will be mailed on request 
to users of K C Baking Powder. 
" The recipes have been prepared 
especially for 
e, but take it to 
on the coat of 
nditura may be A C H E C I N G A J 
S o m e t i m e s y o » - 1 
y o u a r e . n o t c e r t a i I 
b i l l a t t h e s t o r e . I 
I f y o u h a d a c h f l 
p a i d y o u r b i l l s p j r c h l 
t o y o u r c h e c k s — t h e y 1 
y o u p a i d , t h e d a t e a n d 
Y o u h a v e a l e g a l re l 
A c h e c k i n g a c c o u n t 
s t a n d i n g i n t h e c o m m a 
B e t t e r c o m e i n a u d i 
We will welcome yj 
FIRST NATKHI 
MURRAY, KEf 
of additional 
can have your 
•rhaulcd. Thia 
Under* and any 
Millions of Pounds 
Used by Our 
Government 
Fox Fertilizer 
A H E A D IN T H E C H A S E ! 
1PANY 
A elub has been organized in 
Fox Gap community in Franklin 
county to grow more and better j 
tobaeeo per acre and fewer acres. 
Annou 
^ . . . . . . . . . T Ttr»» fTTTtTfT» » » r T T T ^ f ^ 
ncing a NEW Free Service 
to Motorists 
ffig THE 
M l S T A N D A R D O I L 
H " T O U R I N G 
H ^ S E R V I C E 
R E D P A T H 
Sparkling Broadway 
Comedy. , 
" S k i d d i n g " 
Nctable New York Cast 
Two Great Dramas 
"Sun-Up" 
"Rip Van 
Winkle" 
Presented by 
S P R A G U E P L A Y E R S 
J O H N R O S S R E E D 
M U S I C A L R E V U E 
G A R A Y S I S T E R S 
Noted European Concert 
Artists 
: • -
R A M O S M E X I C A N 
O R C H E S T R A 
J u n i o r T o w n 
P r o g r a m s 
O U T S T A N D I N G 
L E C T U R E S ' 
A Season Ticket for All the 
Attraction* of 
R E D P A T H W E E K 
5 B I G D A Y S 
$ 2 . 5 0 
. . World 's 
Races . • • 
. Everything 
time. ^ Seals Power at Every I 
Sold and Recotrn 
•lsbratton in 
ioutbsrn HI' 
Lemdn 
Qeaiwing Cream 
[ • / ( • r . H c t ' s r n m - a n v 
Us i t i i . 
C h a u t a u q u a B e g i n s 
H e r e J u n e 1st 
s S - Jer Conrtipatien. 
I n d i g e s t i o n . B i l i o u s n e s s 
" ^ • j T O U R TEAaa ago, 
I suffered w i t h 
ft^Ljl heartburn and bO-
K J S ^ I ious indigestion. 
J U L f ^ l Whatever I ate 
fi&j j l disagreed w i t h 
^ j B me- Gas on my 
m ^ M stomach made me 
v e r y un comfort-
able. My tongue 
v ^ B w a s coated and 
my color was bad. 
"I needed a good 
liiative, and so 
my mother-in-law gave me 
some Black-Draught and told 
-me to take it. - 1 found it 
G. M . C . TRUCKS 
Easy Pa^meht Plan 
A. W . WILLARD Officials Named by 
Peoples Bank, Dover 
•oples Bank and Trust Co., 
•r, Tenn., held its annual Stock 
Tii'jTilcr.s riTeetfiIg~Tn i Jover, Tenn.." 
Aj ril 17. This meeting was held 
" ter in the ycer than usual owing 
i continued, high waters and their 
ne.v B.ink Building being under-
ruction. 1 shares was rep-
resented. , 
The new board of Officers and 
Dtrctcors was elected as follows: 
helped me very much, so I 
bought it for myself, Seema 
it was the very thing I need-
ed. It is a fine family reme-
dy, and I use it when I need 
something for constipation. 
"I also give Black-Draught 
to my children whenever they 
need something for colds or 
upset stomachs. Our whole 
family takes Black-Draught' 
—MrarG. a Leary, 103 North 
Alston Ave., Durham, N. C. W. C . Howell Pre; . : R E. Gor-hnm, vice-pres.; W. I* MeElroy, 
en bier; Aniandv "Walters, assist-
ant ca.shier. T. G. Askew, 1). I). 
.J. I) Dill, L. E. M.Kirov, 
t:. c . II in.-rtf, M M . 
Interests in dairying may result 
in a <: renIU station at Salversville, 
one of the first to be estabiiscd in 
Magoffin county: 
FERTILIZERS 
W O ME* wtio need k . - tonic 
should take C A R D U I . Used by 
women for over BO years. t x . 1 4 
FERTILIZERS 
Satisfaction, at Harvest Time 
Greater Benefits 
from 
G r e a t e r P r o d u c i n g 
Etower . ; 
B U Y T H E S E E E R 1 1 L I 2 E 2 I R « J M 
Murray, Ky. 
J l f i P O R A T i p N 
^ F l o r e n c e . A l a . 
1 mm 
THE L 
Fine Jersey Bull Is Purchased 
By Group in Kirksey Section 
By P H. Wilson 
llugtt Ginffl*-*- Brown Ro> 
4 'rpcr Tucker have - just 
onr of Ihe be,I bull 
a w tn the State, 
•..urtt F.A Kknxe Prinee 
V! Seriap-Oa-Hudwin. N*. 
and j 
pur-! 
th-.l 
Owned by Mr. & J. Cornish. The 
bull is two years old and ready for 
service. * 
Fun Kloise Prince is sired by 
They Fauvie's Gay Lord, a young^bull 
from that sold for one thousand dollars. 
Y. v i le is bv Fauvies Prince a silver, 
a t 
a TIMES t R I P A Y , M A Y 3 , 1 9 2 9 . 
ASSAILED BY JURY 
gold, and medal merit hull that has U i r i n i f 4 V R A A D D K 
a wonderful show ring winning*. I W l l l J V A I a H I A I U I I U 
He is out of Imported Liilith a cow 
that .sold for three, thousand five 
hundred dollars. On official te«4 
she produced 9.073 pounds of milk 
<50.83 pounds of fat aad won a 
gold medal. This eow also- has 
daughters that have big official 
records. 
~Foti Eloise Prince i^ out of Fon 
Eloi$e, who produced as a two year 
uld. 10.:i33 milk. .TCiA! pounds 
fat and a silver medal. As a three 
year ^Vd -she 'produced 9,665 
»oulids*milk. &I4.45 ^pounds of fat 
iu! New. York Stale champion. A 
old, and - *Uver medal With. 
or liomes 
are covered with 
ARRO-LOCK 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
WHY NOT YOURS? 
And remember, that there *is .ONLY ONE ARRC 
* OCK SHINGLE, and Arro Locks are made by the 
cHenry-Millhouse Manufacturing Company, and b; 
: 0 OTHER manufacturer, and the Arro Lock Roof 
i Company is the EXCLUSIVE distributor, and tin 
•ily authorized dealer in Murray, and haVe an EX 
. LUSIVE FRANCHISE for the application of A m 
cks in the STANDARDIZED METHOD ajid, back 
.i by the written guaranty of TEN YEARS frotri de-
cti .e material or workmanship. 
l i T I M A T E S C H E E R F U L L Y M A D E W I T l f NO 
O B L I G A T I O N ON Y O U R P A R T 
LET U S M A K E Y O U A N 
E S T I M A T E 
A R R O L O C K R O O F I N G C O . 
-SEXTON' .BROTHERS, Owners 
"Deplorable Condition" Existy 
Report Says: Changes 
. A r e Demanded. 
FraukfOrt, Ky., , April* 2G— 
Charging that a "deplorable con-
dit ion" exists in-the state highway 
commission, the Franklin county 
gr;ind jury this afternoon made its 
final, report to Judge Ben G / W i l 
Tennessee Farmers 
See Calloway Jerseys 
Cpunty Agent Pjit Wilson was 
visited last week by County Agent 
Scruggs, of Martin, Tenn., and a 
group of farmers of that county 
to inspect the choice Jersey feftrds 
M this county. Mr. "Wilson 
cqmpanied the visitors to the farm 
of Jack Trcvathgn, Rupert Lassi-
ter. E. A. Lassiter, Stanley Wall, 
J. S. Rogers. Noah Rogers, and H. 
G. Dingles, who are making the of -
ficial dairy test, and have the best 
limns in wfiieh* it recommended record «»f fiit producing cows it 
At I thalt the next grand jury , 'takg ui> Jbe state. 
"Tr itn Jfc.Utfcw^e^as one of the high 
Min3rof milk, 779.81 pounds of ] dietments against all r<M|>onsiblc prodaeiag herds in the st:»U*. 
ii. Medal of merit aud National! therefor, in event changes are not He owns six cows which range in 
i 1:14 ion. Sb«* is sired by Figgis uu<i)e within a reasonable t ime." j sge from two to six years. This 
Oxford Noble who has sired two 
nedal of merit daughters and one 
<«rld's champion. She is out <qt 
>aytL, Ruse's'Eloise, who prtf 
uccd in 3<H days 11.110 pounds of 
•litk and <>fM jK)un»ls of fat. 
This is another outstanding ad-
dition to the* jersey development of 
No-indictments ugains^state o f - j heard has been leading tlie state 
fieials were returned by the grand, tltf" the |>ast few months in the 
jury, but the report said " the production M bn tie r isk The b«-st 
stiiti' sh.mld know some of the! »*»is herd prmlucetl as^igh 
conditions that were f*mnd bv this »« 72 pounds of fat per month. The 
jury where no indictment was re-
t turned. 
The re]>ort charged that, "mos t 
Uoway Conrity! He is a sire ' of the powers of the commission, from three to ten months. Mr. 
t i* fit to head the very best j h:'d been delegated to the state 
I highway e n g i n e e r , a m i that " t h e 
«h airman of the commission, Hon-
•i" .l»lc Sen Johnson, had frequent-
ly protested against tlie'delegation 
.f so much power twany one man. 
His protest 'availed him nothing, 
Tte:;: ir̂ p The commission frequently 
if not generally,Voted three to one, 
nd the sJme three usually stuck 
together egaiiist the onc.T ' 
herd in the country and one for 
dtUoway to 1m> proiwi of. He will 
«• in service aL-Lbar^aoa-of Hugh 
• ingles. All three, of the owners 
f this bull have fine herds of 
-erseys, Mr. Tucker has one of 
ue g.)od young herds (if the coun-
y ami plans to do official testing 
u the near future. He has cows 
hat will no doubt make real rec-
•]•[>. Hi B n KM M M Iute 
owS. He has done official testing 
or a yeax -*»c two and has made 
ome ^ood records^-^-He will-start 
esting cgain this year and will de-
elop more - rfcordsW-thst vvill be 
i credit to the county.. Mr. 
Jingles has one of the outstanding 
erds of the State. He has qnly 
>ix cows ranging in age from two 
o six years old and they are all 
>n test now. Aa shown*by his of -
icial record he is leading the 
State for the.whole herd. He has 
•een averaging over f i f ty pounds 
•f fat per cow for several months 
A'ith the best cow producing over 
.2 pounds of fat a month. These 
•ows will finish with records 
ranging from over five hundred 
H>unds o f faLiJL-Aver seven hun-
dred pounds. His milk check at 
I:, M'imjy Milk' Plant hlU i., M 
, itnnifig close to one hundred arid 
fi fty dollars per month. 
Again the First National Dank 
mnst^^ave eredit for cooperating 
in the purchase of this bulL They 
are furnishing the money without 
interest for oneNand . two years. 
Experience has t a t ^ t that the 
Bank is always ready assist f i -
nancially ir. the support of jersey 
development in the county. All 
one needs to do is tell them wliat 
you want and you get it. 
iTJRRAY GE&L FEATURED 
IN DETROIT NEWSPAPER 
Mrs., Shelby Custody, of Murray, 
s among a group of jcpresenta-
iiv^s of the Crowley, Millner Cu., 
imo of Detroits largest department 
s^&fos^'featured in a four-column 
picture on--the Woman's Page, of 
the Detroit Kews, thetaolttr city's 
largest daily, April 23, Mrs. Cul-
loiu and other young wontfea of the 
tore were the models in -a large 
LRshioti show staged by the store. 
Mrs. Cullom is the daughter of 
Mrs. C. O. Decker, of Murray, and 
/iis one of the city's most beauti-
ui young women. Mr. Cullum is 
the son of Mr Mrs. J. A. CuF-
'oi:s, c f Murray. . 
whole herd averaged 52 pounds of 
fat during the month of January. 
These cows have been in milk 
years Mr. Meaehum has been con-
nected with the New Kr*. and bis 
eommehts under^ the heading 
4 Meaehum's Tabloids are widely 
read and quoted by the country 
and'metropolitan press. 
4 ' Fifty- years Is a long time to 
endure the hard practicalities of 
the printing office, as such con-
stant application will wear upon 
the strongest physical and mental 
equipment- Editing a newspaper 
is no child's play. An editor must 
be a mixer o-f grit, determination 
and etick-to-itiveness if he ever 
amounts to anything. He must be 
gentle and meek and*able to react 
'books in the running brooks,' hear 
ihe ' l o n g * * * - | I ' j j f r j f c 
'sermons in stones,' and see 'good 
iu everything.' 
' 'And sa we take off our hats to 
Editor Meaeham aud ebugratulate 
hiui On the golden anniversary of 
his entranVe into newspaperdom."| 
Other* in (his class ure Ure^ ^ 
Woodson, who recently retired, 
J no. Barry and Joan D. Bab 
bage. 
to sell me «aything. No. He is 
simply going to tell me that he has 
set of kooks to. HCII, that the 
jjctcy is such and so, and that* he 
sell them to me at that price-. 
Then 1 am ( o i n » 4 o be amazed 
at the fair and frank proposit 
that I aui going to buy the books 
and pay for them, either in e a * 
money or b / signing Dotas^rawing 
the prqper smouut o f interest . . , 
But if these men keep on tryui^ 
to give me the books, or i f tiiey 
offer me everthipg from a used 
automobile down to a spare shirt 
H preqiium, I am going to con-
tinue being hardboiled'and without 
the books. And *hat 's alTof thjjt. 
(Singles has the record" of being 
the best Jersey feeder in the entire 
state. 
First 50 Tears The Hardest 
Gingles Wallis One 
of Successful Few 
Your 
MODEL T FORD 
is still 
a good car 
Editor Oliver Kelly, of the Leb 
AMI Enterprise, has the following^ 
kindly observation in a recent ia- "Surray, who has been studying 
"Over at Elizabethtown last 
summer Harry Sommers, the gifted 
The Commercial Appeal, Mem-
phis, of^April 20, has the follow-
ing to say of (lingles Wallis, son 
of Mr. and ^Irs. Jess Wallis, of 
pharmacy in Memphis for the past 
t\\'o years 
• (U the M men-who took the 
and versatile editor of the Klixa- Tennessee Board of Pharmacy ex-
bethtown News celebrated the animation of Marcir ,18, oury 22 
fiftieth anniversarv of his enfrv S | v e » Posing grades, aecorjl-
into Kentucky journalism. We to J. B. Sand. Nashville, sec-
wondered at the time if there was' retary who announced yesterday 
another editor in the State who! that two Memphians, J. O. Wallis, 
could boast of such an unusual ^ o Union Avenue, and George E. 
record. Now comes Editor Charlie 
Meacham, of the ediorial staff of 
the Hopkinsville New Era. who 
this month completed . f i f ty years 
of service in the newspaper field. 
' 'Mr . Meaehum started life as "a 
lawyer, but later decided to become 
an editor. Hi^ first experience 
was gained as a reporter on the 
South Kentuekian, published at 
Hopkinsville, and which he subse-
quently purchased and edited for 
fOrty-odd years with marked abili-
ty. The name of the' paper was 
finally changed to the Hopkinsville 
Kentuekian. ' It was, however, dis-
continued' shortly after the close 
of the World War. For several 
M O V I N G V A N 
— s g t s s s 
Smith, are among the successful 
applicants." 
A majority of the men taking 
the'examination have been study-
ing for three years, a 
YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL, 
BROTHER 
(By. J. n . Moore, in Fulton 
Daily Leader.) 
Some day a man is gning-to come 
to see me with a set of books to 
sell. He is going to tell me quite 
frankly that he has a set of books 
to sell, and quote a price which 
will include tlie total coft- He iŝ  
not going rtntell me that he has 
picked me out as a leading eitisen 
to present a set of books to, am' 
I then proceed to f scl cue into sign-
J ing a contract that v: ! l make me 
! pay the company $3.98 a month for 
the next forty veqrs. Hc is noj 
going to4ellHifie; that hp is not sel-
ling books, but is merely the John 
the Baptixt who is j^eparing the 
way for the coming: of a master 
salesman, and that he has no desire 
THE Model T Ford led the motor industry for twenty 
years because of its sturdy worth, reliability and econ-
omy. Those same reasons continue to make it a good ear. 
As a matter of fact, nearly onofourth of all the auto-
mobiles in use today are Model T Fords. Millions of 
them can be driven two, three and even five mora years 
with reasonable care and proper replacements. Figures 
show that the average life is seven years. 
Don't sacrifice your Model T, therefore, but take it to 
the Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost of 
putting it in A1 shape. A very small expenditure may be 
the means of giving you thousands of miles of additional 
For a Labor charge of $20 to $25 you can have your 
motor and transmission completely overhauled. This 
price includes new bearings, relx>rin« cylinders and any 
other work necessary. Parts are extra. 
Valves can be ground and carbon removed for $3 to 
$4. The cost of tightening al) main bearings is only $6. 
The labor charge for overhauling tlie front axle is $4.50 
to $5—rear axle assembly, $5.75 to $7. ^ 
New universal joint will be installed for a labor charge 
of $3. Brake shoes relined for $1.50. Rear spring and 
perches rebusbed for $1.75. The cost of overhauling 
the starting motor is $3. A labor charge of approxi-
mately $2.50 covers the overhauling of the generator. 
It will pay you, therefore, to sec your Ford dealer 
and have him put your Model T in good running order. 
By doing so you will protect und maintain the invest-
ment you have in ybur car and get montlis and years of 
reliable transportation at a very low cost per mile. 
F O R D M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
- ^ S « • « £ • 
They got behind the 
wheel' t got the facts 
and bought Buicks 
" T h e n e w Buick out-
p e r f o r m s a n y car I 
h a v e e v e r d r i v e n . M 
Mr. W . H. K . , S h o r e w o o d , W i t 
(name upon request) 
T h i j enthusiastic comment merely typifies that 
of thousands w h o have turned to Uuick alter 
making their o w n exacting testj. 
Be sure to drive a Buick before buving any car. 
The more careful your c omp j rhsc j s , the r jnre 
inevitably will they lead you to Buick! 
T h e liberal G. M. A. C. T i m e Payment? lao c a k e s 
it easy for you to o w n a Buick. 
| BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MTCllIGAN 
t I Division ti Oenerml Mtlcrt C&rpyrmtiom 
S £ R i r * ! 1 6 5CR1FS" 121 SFrTt« t29 
f . - — - . » i i d » n l i t m J i f f t o - T t T S 71875 t. n i l* 
. . . . $1195 to 4I2SO Jl ' J l i o H4J0 $ i ; , 5 U ) , i a 7 5 
TCm • • • tiTH iuTV ( M I ) to $1530 
V. - s. prwft f. o. h Pnick F»«-Vvr», <—'IT i—r.nt extrv Put c> <7fhv. 
rt intUtJe J rt*unukle el* net Jar dclHrry j>hI fikaHnUf. 
C**iider the drlilertrl price mt veil tbe 
L. S. A N D E R S O N M O T O R CO. 
COME TO PASUCAH! 
WEDNESDAY, MAT 8 « 
Big All-day Celebration 
Governors, Congressmen—Every-
body Will be in Padueah May 8th 
to Witness 
Grand Opening 
And Formal Dedication 
Paiucah-Ohio River Traffic Bridge 
Five Bands . . . Gigantic Parade . . . World's 
Grsateat Rodeo . . . Motor Boat Races . . . 
Air Carnival . . . Amusement* . . . Everything 
tltfta necessary to injure a food time. 
^ You're invited— r -
Don't MU. ThU—the Greatest Celebration in 
the Hlatory of W.at K.ntucky, Southern Hli-
noU and Weet Ti«a«wM. 
f , M A Y 3 , 1 9 2 9 . 
iiRniujf'uotaaJrawiiig 
uouut o f intern! . 
mm keep on trying 
he book*, or it they 
rthinif froui a u.,-,1 
>wn t<i a spare ahirt 
i, I am going to ton-
irdboiledand without 
tid-that'a all of ih3i 
m 
B e f d r e t h e I 
Fhre Delinquent Qirls Ar t Ben-
tiuiced—Visit Court Roonr 
/ Before Ton Criticise. 
Five girls, ranging in age from 
17 to 22 years, were before Judge 
lthdiardson last week. The grand 
jury had returned indictments 
against -each of them as delin-
quents. Alone, they faced the 
court. The mother of two of these 
girls, earning their living over the 
wash tubv when failed in by the 
Court, agreed to forever-leave Dar-
ren county if their daughters 
w o u l d - be sonl to the Hofo 
School. The other girb, appare 
ly friendless, but center of gaze of 
a curious, crowded courtroom, en-
tered into agreement to leave the 
county rather -than go to a prison 
home. The Court was only friend 
they had in ail the world; and the 
Court, after kindly admonition, 
left choice of punishment to the 
girls, themselves. No charitable in-
stitution, no welfare aid, no re-
ligious organization extended help-
ing hands. 
Lt w m tragic sight—young girls 
bearing brand of shame, haled be-
fore the bar because of moral de-
ir 
"try for twenty 
bility and eeon-
ike it a good ear. 
i of all the auto-
i l s . Mi l l i ons o f 
five mora yeara 
•merits. Fignree 
re, but take it to 
i on the coat of 
rmliture may be 
lea of additional 
i can have your 
erhauled. 1Ui 
linden and any 
noved for 93 to 
ings ia only $6. 
ml axle ia 94.50 
r a labor charge 
tear spring and 
of overhauling 
rge of appro xl-
the generator, 
ur Ford dealer 
running order, 
[tain the Inveat-
:1M and yeara of 
per mile. 
dPANY 
fact that parents 
•till, 
• t o 
This 
Practical 
Cook Book 
containing m o r e than 90 excel -
lent r e c i p e s — b r e a d , muff ins , c a k e s 
and pastry—wil l be mailed on request 
to users of K C Baking Powder . 
T h e recipes have been prepared 
especially for 
K C M m g M r l 
SameTriceftr over38 ̂ emy, 
2 5 o u n c e s for 2 5 £ 
Millions of Pounds 
Used by Our 
Government 
Fox Fertilizer 
A H E A D ! N T H E C H A S E T 
Nature has stored away a wonderful supply 
of plant f o o d in your to i l ; but it is not inex-
haustible. 
S U P P L Y IT W I T H F O X H I G H G R A D E 
FERTILIZER 
FOR SALE BY 
A B. B E A L E & S O N 
stand in crowded courtroom, and, 
between sob*, admit their inability 
to handle erring children. And 
thgy wero willing and eager to try 
again if the Court would only give 
them a chance. 
Bnt this »e nothing unusual. The 
same scene is enacted every term 
of Circuit Court. And young men 
sentenced to the penitentiary far 
out numb£?Vny other'class of law 
violator. Two or three days in the 
Circuit Conrt room will be good 
for the man and woman who has 
never witnessed the tragedy and 
trial and probleins that Judge and 
' jury-mm- Pureed 'km sneet. It may 
motitfr> T o r , of times, 
know what, ia really happening 
right under -your nose. 
Every passion and prejudice of 
humankind is combatted an dis-
played in the cpurt room. Man, in 
contest before bar of justice pin-
ploys every means of ' fight except 
the bare fist and the club. He lies, 
to alarming extent; he deceives, 
and stoops to despicable tricks to. 
attain his end. This the Court, 
the jury and the attorney must 
guard against. And what dis-
eourging job it is! 
How" many of you have- attended 
Circuit Court day by day T How 
many of you know of the tragedy 
and hope that each session of 
court brings f The Court-and the 
jury is continually busy in attempt 
solution of misunderstandings and 
errors; to .exact justice and to be 
fair and just. 
And the Court, many times dur-
ing the year, paroles, or suspends 
sentence in order to give the con-
victed another chance; to "make 
his c rop ' ' or provided financial 
arrangement for family needs 
while the heawl v o f the 'house is 
away. Many are ^ misunderstand-
ings between man and wife that 
the Court adjusts; many, many, are 
words of cheer and encouragement 
given the boy or girl as they go to 
state prison; and numerous, in-
deed, are the letters the Judge re-
ceives from grateful prisoners 
state institutions because of* his 
kindness. 
There is a side to the Court the 
public seldom .exfin-seen..oxJaears 
of- He endeavors to give every-
body fair trial, and, frequently, 
lends freely of his talent to this 
end. Visit" the court-room and 
witness what the 'trial judge, the 
lawyer and the jury has to under 
go before you become too free in 
criticism.—-Joe Richardson in Glas-
gow Times. 
NOTICE 
I will be out of my Garage only 
while building is being reworked. 
Also want to thank each and every 
customer, old and new, for your 
patronage, hope to serve you bet 
ter in the fpture—C. T. Rushing. 
.Practically eyry sheep raiser in 
Bracken county plans to grow a I 
falfa this year. Most of theiu will 
sow Griinm seed. 
~A~~cTub~has "been "organized^ 
Fox Gap community in Franklin 
county to grow more and better 
tobacco per acre and fewer acres. 
SCHOOLS ADOPTED 
Additional Llata Expected to 
Be Announced Thia Weak; 
Prices Are Given. 
Frankfort, Ky., April 27—The 
state textbook commission late to-
day announced the banal texts to 
geography f o r .sixth grade. 
None ot the combination books, it 
waa sa ĵt, ia 40 targe as tbe present 
combined seventh and eighth grade 
geography books now in use. 
Prices to be paid for tbe free 
textbooks, as compared with pres-
ent prices, were listed as fo l lows : 
Arithmetic, 28 cents for each 
books as compared to present price 
of 58 cents for tbe first book of 
artithemtic, 58 cents for the see. 
ond book and 79 cents for tbe third 
bo used in Kentucky public, 
schools, adopted under the Howard Combined reader and primer, 40 
free textbook law, and listed the e e n t« . 
Announcing a NEW Free Service 
to Motorists 
prices of each .book as com paced 
with present prices. The total 
cost of free textbooks adopted is 
K l f c T B i t V 
of pupil& in elementary grades last 
year, it was stated. Under the 
present prices paid f o r similar 
sublets , the grade school test* 
books cost'approximately $1,600,-
000, it was said. 
Supplemental lists for the ele-
mentary grades and multiple lists 
for high schools are expected to be 
announced by the commission when 
it meets next Friday. 
Basal Texts Adopted 
official adoption of basal 
texts in the elementary field, and 
the publishing companies awarded 
the cojittb^t, follow 
Arithmetic, third'to eighth grade 
inclusive, "modern l i f e , " McMil 
lian company. 
Drawing, first to eighth grades, 
inclusive, "Augsburg- Drawing," 
the Augsburg Drawing Company, 
English, third to eighth grades, 
inclusive, "Open Door Language 
Series,/ ' Hoogbton, Mifflin com-
pany. 
Agriculture, seventh grade, 
"Agriculture, Farm Projects and 
Problems," J. B. Lippincott com-
pany. 
Spelling, third to eighth grades, 
inclusive, "Universal Speller,*" 
Houghton, Mifflin company. 
Penman^bipi first to ^jghth 
gjrades* inclusive, "Palmer Sys-
l e m , " C. T. Dearing company, 
v Health, fifth to eighth grades, 
inclusive, "Health " Habits, 
Lyons a«d Carnahan company. 
Civics, eight grade, " O u r Com-
munity L i f e , " John C. Winston 
company. 
Hutorvy f i f th " H e r o 
T a l e s " ; sixth grade, '•America's 
Beginnings in Europe " ; seventh 
and eighth grades, " History\$>f 
Our Country," John C. Winstofr 
company 
Orography, fifth to eighth 
grades, inclusive, "Human Geogra-
p h y , " John C. Winston company 
e Combination Books 
t^ombinatiofi books were adopted 
as follows: Language and speller 
for the third to the eighth grades, 
inclusive, by grades; civics and 
iiistnry fur the CightK grade; 
primer and reader for the first 
grade; history and geography for 
the fifth grade; and history and 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 
If Bladder Weakness, Getting 
Up Nights, Backache, Burning or 
Itching Sensation, leg .or -groin 
pains make you feel old, tired, 
pepless, and worn out, why not 
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test? 
Don't give Pp- Get Cystex today 
at any drug store. Put it to a 48 
hour test. Money back if you 
don't soon feel like new,, full of 
pep, sleep well, with pains allevi-
ated. Try' Cystex today. Only 60c. 
—H.*D. Thornton & Co. 
West Side Ct. Sq. Murrey, Ky 
Second grade reader, 40 cetits, 
as compared to 54 cents. 
>pted is K ^ W , third to eighth grades. 
» seal* as efempa 
a scaling cost fronr*ft^to 86 cents. 
Combined spelling sfid English, 
28 cents as eotnpared to present 
eost Uf 50 cents for the speller, and 
68 cents for book 1 of the Bpeller, 
72 cents for book 2, and 86 cents 
for book 3. 
Health, 30 eents for the fifth 
grade book" 30 cents f o r tfie sixth 
grade book, and 40 cents for the 
books used in the seventh or eighth 
grades, as compared to present 
cost of 65 cents for the first book 
and 91 eents for the second book. 
Penmanship, three cents per 
book as compared to present cost 
of-nine cent*; per book. 
Agriculture, 33 cents per book as 
compared to 90 cents per book.- -
Drawing, t i I-2cts, per book for 
the first to eight grades inclusive, 
as compared to present cost of 18 
cents per book for the first to 
fourth gvades, inclusive, and 18 
3-4 cents per book for the f i fth to 
eighth grades, inclusive. 
Fifth grade combined geography 
and history, 80 eents. 
Sixth ,grade combined geography 
and history, 80 eents. 
Seventh grade history, 55 cents. 
Bight grade history and civics, 
70 cents. \ 
Seventh and eighth grade geo-
graphies, 68 cents. 
Cost Tabulated 
The total cost of the texts adop-
ted was tabulated as follows, based 
on the attendance in elementary 
schools last year of 526,293 pupils: 
combined English and speller, 
third to eighth grades, inclusive, 
$91,565.18; reader, f irst to eighth 
grades, inclusive, $236,028.56; 
arithmetic, $91,565.18; health, 
fifth to eighth grades, inclusive, 
••$49,095.80; geography, history and 
civics books to be used in combina-
tion forms, $198,212.34; penraa 
ship, first to eighth grades, in-
elusive, $15,807!69; agriculture, 
seventh grade, $14,895.54; and 
drawing, first to eighth grades, in-
clusive, $65,856.37. 
The announcement of- the basal 
elementary texts selected was made 
after ar session that lasted almost 
alt afternoon. Following the an-
nouncement, tlie commission 
journed until Friday, May 3. 
WEAR DRUG REDECORATED 
Wear Drag Company presents a 
splendid new appearance with in-
terior redecorations throughout. 
The painting is done in white and 
s a p y f r U g r . r , . r v ^ - j i e 
been made. —>----
Who Psys For Adevrtiaing? 
J. L. Kennard, of the Sugar 
Creek Creamery,* tells, in the fol-
lowing paragraphs, his opinion of | 
who pays for advertising; 
" T w o non advertisers manufac-
tured practically the same kind of : 
mouse traps, costing 15 cents each, 
which were sold io the merchants 
at 20 cents, the purchaseh paying 
30 cents. 
" O n e of tbe producers decided 
to advertise through the local 
newspapt -. 11:- increased sales, 
enabled him to make the trap for 
10 cexfts each. He then sold them 
Co the merchant for 15 cents. The 
purchaser bought tlie trap for 25c. 
'4 Who paid for theadvertising T 
Surely not the maker of the trap, 
because he made more money by 
selling more traps. Not the mer-
chant, for he made the same profit 
on less money invested. Not the 
retail" purchaser, because he 
bought the trap for 5 cents less. _ 1 
"Then who did really pay for 
the advertising? It's easy, why 
the fellow who didn't advertise 
~ DR. EARL A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
.Cattle Wanted^—Wil l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest i 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
A C H E C I N G A C C O 
Somet imes yo>-
y o u are not certai 
bill at the store. 
If y o u had a 
paid your bills by cl 
to your c h e c k s — t h e y 
y o u paid, the date and 
V 
Y o u have a legal 
A checking account 
standing in the c o m m u r 
Better c o m e in and 
VT C w t n w e l c o m e y o u , 
FIRST NATIOHAI 
M U R R A Y , KEf 
What's your 
THE 
STANDARD OIL 
TOURING 
SERVICE 
— E v e r y -
M a y 8 t h 
ting 
ic Bridge 
. . . World't 
Races . . . 
. Everything 
time. 
»labr*tion In 
outhern |Ui-
R E D P A T H 
M O T O R I S T S throughoutnbc South will 
be interested in (be announcement of the new 
Standard Oil Touring Service-^ service organ* 
ized to help yon in planning any motor trip* yoa 
may desire tc -oudte, and aasist you in selecting 
the beat, shortest oi* most scenic routes through* 
out the United Stale*. Thia service ia free. 
Fill out coupon helovr, or drop a line to 
Standard Oil Touring Serrlee, 426 W. Bloom 
St-, Louisville^ Ky., stating destination, and you 
will Immediately be supplied with maps and up-
to-date, authentic information on the best route. 
Then, to make yonr trip as economical and 
SS free froA trouble as possible, fill your tank 
with CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE—the motor-
fusl of maximum mikage, and your crankcase 
with ^STANDARD" MOTOR OIL-the quality 
lubricant that prevents friction and wear. 
Standard Oil motor products si* refined up Co 
a standard—not down to a price? They are prod-
ucts that you ean depend onl Their popularity 
(they're the bestsellers ymar in and year out), 
proves their worth. Sold by Standard Oil service-
stations, and dealers throughout the South. 
S T A N D A R D O I L C OMPANY 
Sparkling Broadway 
Comedy 
" S k i d d i n g " 
Notable New York Cant 
itue w iae wttn 
Gallon 
.et Six would 
S V Chevrolet 
i is c o m b i n e d 
* to the gallon 
t i half-
Chevrolet 
It travels 
balance on 
attract ive , 
a r i c h , deep -
t h e Chevrolet 
•irely n e w 
Your Speedometer talk* 
Two Great Drama* 
" S u n - U p " 
" R i p V a n 
W i n k l e " 
Presented by 
S P R A G U E P L A Y E R S 
JOHN ROSS REED 
MUSICAL R E V U E 
G A R A Y SISTERS 
Noted Enropean Concert 
Artists 
R A M O S M E X I C A N 
O R C H E S T R A 
Junior T o w n 
-Programs 
O U T S T A N D I N G 
LECTURES 
Planning a Motor 
%.Trip? 
L e t u s r o u t e I t 
. f o r . y * 
A a s 
IFTCORFORATCD IN KCMTUCKT 
[~St«n<l<ir.l Oil Ton ring Serrlee. 426 W. Bloom St, Ixnaiirtlle, K,."[ 
I I would likm ynu to —nd me detailed roulr I 
| from ^ I 
I to 
i IJ U> If furnished frtm qj charg*. 
. . ' l i i J c 
A Season Ticket for AH tbe 
Attractions of 
R E D P A T H W E E K 
S BIG D A Y S 
$2 .50" 
R E D P A T T 
Chautauqua Begins 
~ Here June 1st 
TH E mileage o n your speedometer in. dicai • icates the degree o f wear there is 
in your engine. As your car travels 
hundreds and thousands o f miles, the 
pistons begin to lose their snug fit in the 
cylinders. As the pistons speed up and 
d o w n against the cylinder walls the space 
between the two wears larger. J 
1 A N D HERE'S T H E WHOLE S Q T O T O F 
C O R R E C T LUBRICATION—^roy oil ac-
cording to your mileageYour oil must 
be heavy enough —^ctjight enough — 
to fill and seal tlyn space between the 
piston and the b l i n d e r wall. 
T h e cylinde/s in a new car call for a 
lighter oik But as wear increases through 
mileage, the oil must be inert-
body I "That _ 
c o m m o n sense. That Is the o n e w a ^ t p ^ . 
assure constant piston seal—which ( f o r car 
maximum compression and p o w e r . . • 'pee, 
greater security and e c o n o m y o f o p e t a j j ® 
tion . . . more-mileage f r o m p m l j n i j * ^ 
less dilution and sludge » . . less e j ' 
trouble . . . less wear and b w e f i 
bills . . . resulting in increased | 
and satisfaction in driving. 
Tell the Authorized Opaline 
your speedometer reading—h^l fill 
c rankcase w i t h the c o r r e c t _ 
Sinclair O p aline M o t o r Q i L H e H give-
not just g o o d oil, but correct L 
j 
u 
SINCLAIR0PALINE MOTOR! 
^ ^ ^ ^ RICUIMTOF, ^ ^ 
Seals Power at Every Degree of Wear 
Sold and Recommended by ^ ^ 
J a c k s o n P u r c t H ^ e O i l x 
h r - " f o tj*vl 
U 
# M O T O R C O 
S I G N S 
Hazel News 
3. > 
" S t * 
Earlle Scarbrtwrh hu cone 
Woodland. Calif., where he haa" 
M ( f < n . 
Ml«, Murelle , Croean. of neal 
Cherry, .pent th. »e*luend wit-
her e<> sin. Mm, 
and tlr T:ninii..-on 
Mr and Mrs. • 
daughter were. 
Tenn , last s f -
M i - " 
-< . a luod-
of SO rooms, two of the 
L snipped hospitals to IM 
an> where and hotter still 
citizenship sre hers 
H % has caught the 
things, 
Ifrt? bankers. 
« their influence 
trthwhile enter-
-nd as a Tt-sull of 
Uou they have iu. 
• Industries to Ucatc. 
l i e Wetiiig i«ij.u--i.,i 
t Kwn.aakysplendid 
re we werr guttoL. t»f 
m 
tlctgred. .It was interesting to wit-
ness more than 1,OQO students seat-
ed one time iu the two large 
dining rooms,--students from all 
sections of West Kentucky. 
The assembliug of this great 
student body has brought to light 
'that some rare talent had been 
dormant in these boys und girls, 
which probably jyould have gone, 
on undeveloped, had it not beeu 
for the locating jif a school of 
this character iw our part of the 
state. We ^aae listened to talent 
which cauliot be"excelled. 
M o r g a n 1,300 students are en-
in this school with a corps 
'6 instructors selected '"fttfit 
were entertained b5 tal-
ed by the se^Ool Wf 
* girl 'a dqj-luitoYy and 
kept, -dean and 
• i Jrttn 1 bt 
$ u & P a y s t o H a v e 
ir T i r § s R e p a i r e d ! 
Jlrs. Kaint-v T Wells 74 instructors sei.-.-tisl Tfrfh 
•I luuehcm. Thtring -rtc Their selection being made for " 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
O U R E X C H A N G E S 
"One of the . biggest,, splashes 
tyef made in our costal waters 
occurred when the Leviathan fell 
.•if the water wagon."—St. Louis 
Globe -Democrat 
SMART 
JAILER 
The Jailer o£ Henry County 
knows how in handle opposition. 
Some fellow jtjuiouuced against 
*ud found 
qualifications and not on account 
of location. The fact that well 
equipped instructors have* been 
placed at the head of each depart-
ment accounts for the enviable 
record the sehool ha> made, that 
>f being placed on the full ae-
•redited list within five years,' a 
.-fceord enly equalled by one other 
•ollege. 
The school gives a full aecredit-
d teachers , pollege course equal 
. a tho' which may be obtained m 
ny institution and is and should 
cVctve the »«pj»ort of this entire 
tgion. 
In viewing the magnificent 
-oilitling "and equipment we found 
dollars* worth was obtained for 
very dollar expended. The board 
i Regents exercised the saffrie good 
.u<iue»s principles in erecting and 
acnishing this plflUt as tjyy would 
pply iu their own affairs, and de-
erve eonunendation from ow» citi-
zens. 
it's delightfuly to observe the 
ontented, happy family composed 
•i the faculty and student body of 
'as pregtes^iva college. 
e 1 ii t Mjin * * prompt attention 
we many dollars' worth of un-
Jc oune in a 
p̂ by expert repairmen 
jm whether a tire is worth 
* to repair it and how to * ^ ^ . 
tU this and more. We 
*t Goodyear Materials 
. .ctive material or word* ire reco^ntfed today 
tire repairing. No pos-
, ESTIMATES CHEERi^^C^w^tiectjicaUy 
J OBLIGATION s * e 
* Tepair job and we'll 
LET (JS 
f '! 
2f THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
TH£_UNTTED STATES 
t or The Westorn District of Ky 
IN BAXKRCPTCY 
In^ the matier of Charles Allen 
Jones, a bankrupt. 
On this 24rh day of Apffl, A. ^ 
19*29,' on eonsiderip^ithe petition 
i if the a foresaid" bankrupt for dis-
*4» rget" fried on the 24 day of VwLjCD. 1929, it is ordered by 
Lc cttuiTThat it hearing be had up-
>n the 13 d:TV of Jtine, A. D., be 
..ore said court at Louisville it 
aid district, at 10 o'clock in t&e 
lore noon. or as near thereto 
practicable, and that notice thereof 
be published one time in The 
• Ledger & Times a newspaper 
printed -MT said district, and that 
all<kfown creditors aqd other per 
sous in intefestjnfty Jipjvear at said 
Time and plwee and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of 
hsaid. petitioner should not be 
granted. 
WITNESS the Honorable Chas 
j I Dawson, .Judge of said court, 
and the seal thereof, at Padfreahj 
in said District, on the 24th day of 
April. A D. MB0. 
Li 1 burn Phelps. Clerk. 
By,- W. A. Blackburn, D. C^ 
A woman never runs <*»{ of ma-
terial while she is making a "fool 
out of a mattv—Louisville Times. 
Anyway, when there's nothing te 
talk about but the weather, there ia 
so urul ot conversation.—Courier-
Journal. 
The Kentucky Court of Appeals, 
after passing on a number of ac-
ns involving human rights., last 
,k decided the ease of liyena 
Lyon.—Elizabethtown News. 
uation can see, there is no ezeuae 
for their being around. Many 
warnings have been issued by 
health officials and physicians 
against the menace of flies during 
the laat few years, and the result 
of recent inyestigatiaiis confiriy 
them in the wisdom of the cam-
paign that is being made against 
the pests that earrv the germs of 
liseaae and eommuuieate theiu 
to hiunan beings by contact with 
food. > , 
Well-organiited plana for -fight-
ing flies may be made successful 
over a considerable territory, but 
it can only he done by eliminating 
the places that must IK* used for-
ing. TfririrT 2L* 
hau oitlinary effort must be made 
insure cleanliness of stables 
and surroundings and other places 
that promote the multiplication 
of ffes. 
Every home should be effectively 
scripned against flies. It is a <lis-
tinet handicap in the warfare 
aginst the fly i»est that boards'of 
health do pot have authority to 
require the use of screens to ex-
clude flies from homes. Personal 
safety of the family should urge 
eare on the part of all persons to 
guard against flies-—Padueah 
Evening Sun. 
State 
in' Report 
Frankfort,, Ky., April 2S—A re-
port charging the state of Ken-
tucky with being "criminally neg-
ligent in failing to provide ade> 
quate quarter* for its prisoners," 
aud . carrying a' *t*i,>**«nnm«>nd|>t'on 
that the state purchase a j>enul 
farmland erect a new reformatory, 
was submitted to the Stute Board 
of Charities and Corrections to-
day-by the committee on schools 
of citiaenahip and moral training 
in penal institutions-
The couunittee, composed of Dr. 
Charles J. Turck, Centre College; 
Dr. H. L. Donovan, Eastern State 
Teachers' College; Mias Elinor 
Ninw, Lexington, Paul Benjamin, 
Louisville; and Rev. Dr. Kloster-
m^i.n, -.Frankfort, was appointed 
by.Gov. Flew D. Sanqwon several 
months .ago to investigate condi-
tions at tKe state penal^ iAtitu-
ions. i / 
The report, covwing an investi-
gation of the Frankfort reforma-
tory, deswabed "crowded and an-
tiquated conditions" as "unsani-
tary, inhuman and almost intoler-
able." 
A eowjmrvev tias been made in 
Pulrski in the interests of 
establishing a milk, products plant 
at Somerset . 
WMMmWwM 'V/////'.''/'/////, 
Last of Pool Leaf 
W01 Be Sold Soon 
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 27— 
Within the next two weeks the last 
lot of tobacco now remaining in 
the hands of the Dark Tobaec* 
Growers' Cooj»erative Assoeiatioh 
is to be sold, according to Reams 
Farmer, secretary and treasurer of 
the association. 
Farmer said that negotiations' 
ara^now uiider way with several 
tobacco companies for the re-
mainder Aif the pool holding and 
that the^eal is expected to go 
through. The association now 
holds only J^KfUogsheads of tlw 
'SH».(MK»,(KHI pounds handled during 
its existence. 
Farmer announced tfiat sales 
totaling 2,600 htigxheads had been 
made since April 1. 
GET AFER HIM NOW 
The best time to *tart swatting 
the fly is now. Dtjay will give this 
;>esl the ehunee he\or she) needs 
'.ti gain numerically- \Flies carry 
lisc^e. and so f: r a.~ modern civil 
AONJOLA FILLED 
HIS SYSTEM WITH 
NEW LIFE ENERGY 
Complication of Ills Disappears 
Before The Power, of This 
New Medicine. 
" W W 
X F A M I W 
iix̂ u. JElCihi ELuOxi. 
"KtJtijid.., tiie new ami different 
"T>f jnTrpdicTits Ti o 
\ i"*;ein Ihe juices of roots aiid-heri 
j is the most c$ lehrated Remedy in 
; Aineyiea yiinply bee..use Konjola 
1 makes good where otlj. r iiiediciues 
Lawd tre.itwente fail. < • ' = 
i Take the ease of Mr. Jerry 
Kiuek, HO.'i Alexander avenue, 
Or.ensboro, ^or example. Says Mr. 
iKluck: 
4• Indigestion, painter's colic and 
constipation made me.. niiserabl 
l> r ye^r--. 3"nd no. a tlting_i trie 
helped me in the slightest, ifon-
joL", w.ts rcc nr.nendtul, and th: 
new hiisliejne quickly put mi end 
to ili-my health trjuhies. Vomit 
ing srells are no moreuJ am giiin 
ing in weigtit and strength; the 
tired feeling is g^ne, nnd 1 feel like 
a different p< rs n. I owe this 
wonderful chjn£e iu me all to 
Konjola, and I recommend this 
medicine with si 1 uiy heart." 
I Konjola. is sold in Murray at 
Dale, SfubbU field & Co., drug 
store, an'd by all the best drug 
gists in all towns throughout 
this entire section.—-Adv. 
THE UBIQUITOUS FLY 
Swatting the fly is meritorious 
practice, but swattirtg the fly's 
breeding place ja. far better. The 
best way to swat the fly is to elimi-
nate, in aad about the household, 
1I14 places where it breeds, and the 
beat time for this work of elitni 
nation is at the present. A little 
spring cleaning is worth more than 
a lot of summer swatting. 
Exposed garbage and filth rep-
resent the most prolific "fay-breed 
ng spots. Millions of these germ 
carrying, filthy, annoying insects 
can be produced from a small ac 
-umlation of letting refuse. Owing 
to individual carelessness in this 
direction, countless flies ai£ each 
year bred to spread their damage. 
There w no possibility of going 
tqo far in the elimination, of po-
tjfotial fly-breedittg conditions, for 
the fly's death-dealing power is 
not exaggerated. It is probable 
that 40,000 deaths annually in the 
United States can be traced di 
tly infections broubht by 
flies- Than the fly, there is no 
deadlier enemy of infancy and no 
greater obstacle to the reduction 
of the infant death rate. 
The annual war on flies uiust 
start early if this pest is not to 
spoil the spring, summer and fall 
for everybody. House-wives who 
do not relish flyspected ceilings 
and flies in their iced tea "will 
superintend an early clean-up and 
•arK- erection of summer screens. 
—Ggpj-getown News. 
» 4 W S T A N D A R D S I X S E D A N 
$1040 ~ 
Delivered, P a l l , 
Equipped, 
Nothing 
Ilsrc l o Buy! 
WHEN a Nash " 4 0 0 " leart, the fac-tory it haj been furnished with at) 
items, of equipment, including chromium-
nickeled bumpers, front and rear , hydraulic 
shock absorbers, tire lock and tire corer. 
There i , no extra charge made thereafter 
for these items. 
So, when yon see, io a motor car adre^lse-
ment, a price quoted, and under it the 
words "All prices f. o . b. factory," you 
should make a mental note to ask the sales-
man for TKBT. cat how much extra, over and 
abore the f. o. b. price, it will cost you to 
hare a fully t^uipptJ car such as the 
Nash " 4 0 0 . " -
Some dealers (not Nash dealers) charge up 
to $50 or $60 extra for bumpers alone. 
Investigation will show you conclusively 
that the Nash way of building and selling 
a motor car saves you money. You will 
find cars of competitive makes actually 
costing considerably more than a Nash 
"400" when delivmd, Jullj tqnipped, melb-
r»£ mart to buy! 
THE NEW N A S H 4 0 0 
M O T o a c » « v a i u t 1 1 * »< m i wo a i o 
I M P O R T A N T " t o o " F E A T U R E S - JTO OTHER C*M 0 4 * THE.n 4 1 X 
High, compression 
motor 
High Turbulence 
L*>*ejojr shock -absorbers (Exrlmi W >Uib M 
Salon Bodies -
Aluminum alloy pistons 
(I*t*r.SJrmti) 
New double drop frame 
Torsional vibration 
damper 
World's easiest steering 
7-beaTfiSg crankshaft 
Exterior metatwvc 
chrome plated orer 
nickel 
Short turning radius 
Longer wheel base 
One-piece Salon 
fenders 
Clear vision front 
pillar posts 
Nash Special Design 
front and rear 
bumpers 
Beaman & Parker Garage 
To the man 
who thinks s' 
all motck oils are alike 
I W O PAIRS of shoes may look alike, fit equally 
J L well, aad sell for the same price. But-that's 
no sign they are alike. 
T w o kinds of oil may seem as much alike u twins. 
Yet vital differences in character appear at once 
when you check them point by point for— 
eitenliaU oj 
complete and 
proper lubrication 
, necessities, a thousand opportunities are Lrc ugh , 
pf those who SAVE.- This staunch, reliable ins'i.u'.ion, 
than 40 years of dependable and courteous service, wei- . 
ED FILBECK, Cashier in Charge 
r e Enough to Absolutely Protect You ; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Y o u ! 
" T H E OLD R ELIAStE" 
ilk of Murray 
•Ijjwlted 
r l o r t H ® 
Lyon Barber Shop 
N. W. L,cb ac4 J. T. DameU 
Hair CIV 26c 
MTSS r/)VFI.[. \ llKTJf, 
tW-uti Ope.-alor 
ll LOW CARBON CONTENT 
4 . NON-FOULING CARBON 
Si IDEAL BODY AT ALL 
OPERATING TEMPERATURBS 
4. LOW POUR POINT 
Thousand, of automobile owners have found that 
one oil—Shell Motor Oil—meets these four r e t i r e -
ment* ln every way. 
Many otherwise good lubricants produce exces-
sive carbon of a bard, flinty nature. The little carbon 
which forms in an engine lubri-
cated by Shell, is soft, fluffy—the 
kind that does not cling to motor 
parts but actually blows oat with the exhaust g u e i i 
Regular users of Shell Motor Oil report a marked 
reduction in carbon removal jobs . . . They enjoy 
freedom from power losses due to carbon accumu-
lations, "frozen" piston rings and pitted valves; 
And because Shell Motor Oil has ideal body at all 
operating temperature,, users find it as safe at sixty 
miles an hour as at twenty. Shell won't break down. 
With body and stamina. Shell provides a l o w 
pour point to insure easy starting in co ld weather; 
Motorists who depend oa Shell don't have to risk 
changing to a lighter-bodied oil in winter. 
Shell Motor Oil is today's outstanding develop-
ment io the science of automobile lubrication. Shell 
crude comes from haad-picked wells. Refined by the 
new and exclusive Shell-developed, tow-temperature 
process. Never scorched, never weakened by t h e 
heat of ordinary refining practice. Tested 259 timet 
to certify the unvarying quality of every quart. 
Make any test of that quality you w-at . Pot 
Shell Motor Oi l over the road in the hardest 
kind of service. Shell best proves 
itself by performaace . ; i thrive* 
oa comparison. 
Permanent Wave 
Shain|K>o -
. Finger Wave 
Marcel 
I fiot Oil Treatment 
Medicare • ' 
$5.00 
SO and 7Sc 
—L 50c 
_ 50e 
50c to 75c 
35c 
^bis b a n k 
Stop at the Sign 
of the Shell 
And l « the Shell Lubrication 
Chan be roar guide. YouKfind 
courtcoui attendant I at the famil-
iar yellow and red service Ka-
riona. Convenient everywhere. 
* , * , 
Have roa «Hed 400 "Extra Dry" 
Shell Gasoline? Start, qaick. 
Bums dean. Aod ought lo cos, 
• e n , botdoean'L 
SHELIf 
JL • 
ha4 theyf essential* of 
complete and 
proper lubrication 
BEECH & FARRTS, Manager*, Kurra;- Plant 
\ 
y C H E V R O L E T 
TIM8S FRIDAY. MAY 8,1929. 
COOPERATION IS 
ASKED BY WARDEN 
Pogue, of Vtek aad Game De-
partment, Bxplilai Aba 
of Flak L m . 
•ring an ineesti-
mkfurt reforma-
tio wiled and na-
18" ax "unsani-
d almost intoler-
iris been made in 
the interest* of 
ik products plant District Game Warden Forrest C. Pogue, of Marion, waa in Mur-
ray last week end on his tour of 
duty and while here called the at-
tention of fishermen to the law 
prohibiting fishing in running 
streama during the month of May, 
tJU. 1*4 • • • - •< 
toward enforcing .the laws, which 
were enacted' for their interest, 
was asked by Mr. Pogue who said 
^ • t they gho.utd look upon the 
Wsh and Game Department of the 
state Its their friend* rather than 
enemies. The number of licenses 
issued in a section determine the 
allowance for fish-stocking there, 
Mr. Pogue said, and all sportsmen 
should take out license for this 
reason alone even when they did 
not want to fish: * The low fee of 
$1.00 is made possible, he added, 
on account of the fact that the 
Ohio River belongs to Kentucky 
and "residents of Indiana, Ohio and 
Illinois fishing m it niust pay the 
$2.50 non-resident* license fee. 
Fishing may be done daring May 
in private ponds and lakes but is 
prohibited in running streams on 
account of the spawning season. 
Permission must be obtained from 
the owners before fishing in ponds 
or elosed lakes. 
According to Mr. Pogue, 55 
fishing licenses have been issued 
to date in Calloway County. 
S. H. Adams, of Mayfield, war-
den of district one. accompanied 
Mr. Pogue here. Mr. Pogue, who 
has the second'district, speut the 
week end here with his son, F. C. 
Pogue, jr., at the eoljege and at-
tended the debate Friday night in 
which his son spoke.--" 
Outstanding Features 
of the New Chevrolet Six 
that have created this 
Tremendous Popularity ^ 
over 
cost you, 
uch as t 6-Cylinder Smoothness 
Due to the finer inherent balance of Its six-cylinder 
motor—the new Chevrolet Six provides that smooths 
quiet, flexible performance which is characteristic of 
. the truly fine automobile. At every speed, the powerie 
delivered easily, freely and without annoying vibration. 
6-Cylinder Getaway 
In sheer brilliance of performance, aa well aa in 
smoothness and quietness of operation, the new 
Chevrolet Six iaf a revelation. Acceleration ia remark-
ably fast. And. a.new non -detonating cylinder head 
eliminates every trace of "lugging." 
6-Cylinder Speed 
The new Chevrolet Six has speed in abundance—but 
even more important than its speed is the smooth, 
quiet, restful comfort you experience at every point oa 
the speedometer. You can open the throttle wide with 
a feeling of complete security. 
Better Than 20 Miles Per Gallon 
The marvelous performance of the Chevrolet Six would 
be exceptional hi any car. But in the new Chevrolet 
Six it is actually sensational—for here it i» combined 
with an economy of better than 20 mites to the gmlion 
of gasoline! r 
Exceptional Riding Comfort 
Another vital factor that has influenced over a half-
million people in their selection of the new Chevrolet 
Six is its marvelous r iding comfort. It travels 
smoothly over rough roads — and its balance on 
I turns and corners is exceptional. 
s ) charge op 
:rs slooe. 
conclusively 
; sad selling 
:y. Y o a will 
kes actually 
:hsn s Nash 
Tbe remarkable growth of dairy-
ing in the south is graphically il-
lustrsted by a colored map issued 
by the Southern Agriculturists 
which shows the establishment of rjsrjbtr J U 
-piece Salon 
odert 
r vision front 
liar post* 
h Special Design 
ant and r«at 
tmpecs . _ 
creameries, cheese plants, milk con-
denseries and powdered milk fac-
tories in 324 out of 1,032 counties 
in Kentpcky, West Virginia, Vir-
ginia, Arkansas, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, IsynisiSSft, ' Mississippi, 
Alabama, Georgia," "South' Carolina 
and Floitda- The map shows that 
obviously tha territory covered by 
these plants ettendu into adjacent 
counties. Sonte of these counties 
fetve more than one creamery and 
Vine counties have more than one 
kind of dairy, plant- though listed 
only once. 
Sweeping constantly ahead to greater and greater 
heights of popularity... making and breaking new re-
cords of success with impressive regularity... the new 
Chevrolet Six has established one x>f the most re-
markable records in automotive history—more than 
500,000 on the road since January 1st! 
Not onty does this brilliant accomplishment surpass 
the greatest record that Chevrolet lias ever 
in the past—but it brings to Chevrolet the significant 
honor of having built in only four months a greater 
number of six-cylinder cars than any other manu-
facturer has ever produced in an entire year! 
Even with such a record to focus attention upon the 
outstanding value of the Chevrolet Six—many people 
still do not appreciate what "a Six in the price range 
of the four" actually means! 
To such persons, consideration of the features re-
sponsible for this tremendous popularity will prove a 
revelation. So read the adjoining column carefully 
—and then come in and ask for a ride in this sen-
Worthy of comment, says a note 
accompanying the map, is the fact 
that while the value of milk cows 
in thees States was placed by the 
United. States Depart men of Agri-
culture al 4>211rKM,000 on January 
1, 1929, this figurp exceeds by 
-16 "568,000 the value qt .-ill cattle, 
including those raised for beef, 
as shown by the census of these 
states for 1925. 
Kentucky ranks first among the 
twelve States listed ip the number 
and value of its dairy cattle,rwhich 
total 49.°.,000 and are worth $32,-
045,000: Kentucky, the map shows 
has thirty-three counties with 
milk condenseries, t*ro with cheese 
factories, and one with a powdered 
Beautiful Fisher Bodies 
Longer, lower and roomier—finished in attractive, 
long-lasting colors—and upholstered in rich, deep-
tufted fabrics—the new Fisher bodies on the Chevrolet 
Six introduce into the low-price field an entirely new 
measure of style and distinction. Tennes*e*» -has twelve oheese 
plants to Kentucky's two, although 
sever ill more are shortly to be fB-
miii,.h..,l in thii state. Tennessee Proved Dependability 
has five condenseries. However, it 
boasts only ninteen eounties with 
creameries, five having more than 
one [.hint Tcnnssee'stlairy cat-
Us number 437,WO, worth $26,-
820,000 with Virginia and North 
_ Carolina coming next in order. 
Mississippi however, furnishes the 
~TiigX»»t blotch of color on the map, 
with ' twenty-seven creameries, 
thirteen cheese plants and nine con 
denseries. Mississippi has shown 
far the greatest activity in recent 
years. 
The record is excellent, hut there 
is obviously much room for im-
provement, especially in th, South-
past and closer to the seaboard.— 
Courier-Journal. 
Tested for more than a million miles' on the roads of 
the General Motors Proving Ground—the aew Chev-
rolet Six wept into the hands of Its owners thoroughly 
proved in every detail. And now reports of ita perform -
ance on the highways of the nation pay glowing 
tribute to its endurance and dependability. 
Amazing Low Prices 
An achievement that surpasses even the brilliant per-
formance qualities of this sensational six-cylinder car 
are the prices at which it is offered. Study these prices, 
and compare them with any other car and you will 
recognize the remarkable value represented in this 
Six in the price range of the four I 
sational six-cylinder car, st gases; 
marked 
ey enjoy 
accumu-
lves. 
>dyatsll 
s at sixty 
k dowoi 
s a tow 
weather; 
e to risk 
The Convertible Si 
LANDAll . , . . . The C O A C H 
Th* 
PHAETON 
The court Th* 
SEDAN 
The h 
Sedan Delivery > . ' 
U£ht Delivery I 
Chassis . . . . . . 
I X Ton t| 
Chassis 
I X Ton Chassis I, 
With Cab 
All prices o . b. 
!L£T . . factory, Flint. Mich 
COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in 
considering a u t o m o b i l e values. Chevrolet ' s delivered prices 
Include only reasonable charges f o r delivery and f inancing. A TEXAS WQNDEE develop-on. Shell 
ed by the 
iperature 
•d by the 
: 59 times 
irt. 
"at. Put 
hardest 
st proves 
; thrives 
for kidney and blader troubles, 
gravel, weak afrd lame back, rheu-
matism #nd irregularities of the 
Itidneys and bladder. If not sold 
*>y vonr drnggi't, by mail 11.25. 
Smn 11 bottle often eures. Send 
for sworn testimnnels. Dr. E. W. 
Wajl. 3679 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 
Sold by all druggist. Farmer-Purdom 
Don't you be afraid of advancing 
»ge. For nature endowed each baby 
with a delicate, velvety skin. Properly 
cared for, Its freshness remains long 
i f t g l t t i M M M i a , i — y t - •— Murray, Kentucky 
Soap and water will not do, lor tha 
secret ol permanent beauty lies in 
"OHTGINAI 
Cleansing Cream 
"lurra 
ft 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Consolidation o f^fce Murray Led«ar. Tbe Calloway Ttana u l I k * 
Tunes-Herald. October SO, 1918. 
Published B j Tbe CaHewlJ County Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Foerth St ty t . Murray, Ky. . 
Joe T. Lo»ett Editor 
Entered at the Postoffioe. Mnrray, I I , aa secoB^daaa I 
Subscription l U t e s — I n P i n t Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; elaewhor* II.&0. ... 
Adertising Kates and information about Calloway county* market 
furnished upon application. 
SCi » * imw » w w UMI, n a p 
and w r f T M n f this c t a n r a r i t y 
itage solely upon merit. 
T h e Parting of Smith 
and T a m m a n y 
The recent election of John F. 
Curry, to -iljp leadership of Tam-
il.any Hall. New; York's long and 
far-feraed political organization, 
to s ueeeed Judge Olvany who re-
signed ««n "account of ill health" 
definitely marks the passing from 
Tammany influence of former 
Governor Alfred E. Smith and 
. - o ther leaders of his iype. . ..: 
-That Smith has lost favor with 
Tammany, that his attitude to-
ward men and affairs are so in-
consistent with the view-point o f 
n h f old Tammany that his support 
Ls no longer desired, highly compli-
ments the character of the Demo-
cratic standard bearer of 1928. 
The campaign is over with the 
Democrats soundly trounced and it 
is very unlikely that Smith will 
ever again seek to lead .his party 
in this manner, hut in fairness to 
the man and his achievements some 
interpretation of~ this event in 
New York polities should be made. 
Smith was a product o f Tam-
many and he was the kind o f an 
Irishman and the kind of an 
American, and we might also say 
politician, who never forgot his 
friends not the sources fA»m which 
he came.. But as " f u l l many a 
gem in the dark, unfathomed eaves 
•of Meean b e a r s o , did Tammany, 
in Smith, i»roduced a flower from 
the filth. Instead of Tammany 
having an evil influence over 
Smith, had a goo dinflueuVt over 
Tammany. 
The rank and f i le of Tammany, 
including the "shanty-Ir ish" of 
the city and other dregs that gen-
erally attach themselves to an 
organization that operates on such 
methods, had no use for the * * bet-
ter element" which gained titular 
control through the influence of 
Alfred Smith. They revolted in 
the councils and won.>They wanted 
and got a man who says 
the people of the Ninth, Tentl 
and Eleventh street's need me I 
will not be far off at the sea-
shore" . 
Thus Smith largely passes from 
thrf picture of Tammany; he has 
risen above his source to his e-
ternal credit. 
Three hundred and seventy-Jive 
farm boy* and girls have. jtainoff 
junior agriculture clubs in |ttth 
county. t , ' 
A 
STRIKING 
SITUATION 
His1'wife Wirt just spent one of these warm 
spring rriojmings bending over the hot oven 
baking bread and a pie for dinner as a result 
of his neglect to bring from PARKER'S the 
delicious bread and pie she had ordered. 
• " . „ . ' . . — i 
Can you blame her for being a little out of 
humor after spending the entire morning in 
stuffy heat when he could have gotten them 
here for just a few pennies? No wonder that 
she, in her desperation, cracked him one over 
the eye with the rolling pin. 
Let us solve your baking proMems, save you 
time and money. Call for PARKER'S BREAD 
—in the Red Diamond Wrapper and the lon-
ger loaf—IT'S MADE W I T H MILK! 
—. ' —— 
H A V E Y O U T R I E D O U R PIES, C A K E S A N D 
O T H E R DELICACIES? 
Not H o w " C H E A P " — B u t H O W G O O D 
Bread and Pastries up to a quality—Not down 
to a Price! 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Plant for a Modern City -
J U S T J O T S 
By 
••JOB" 
That fiSai «rbo claimed the 
Murray'-Mayfield road by Penn-
ington and Coldwater was 
" a l m o s t " as good as the highway 
was like the guy who originated 
near-beer, a poor judge of dis-
distance. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Just about when we decide we're, 
-getting somewhere, we pick- up the) 
)Mtp«M^ and see that a fellow our 
is m^de IVesident uf the Unv 
v « m t y ot Chicago. 
The Kentucky P. have got-
ten so hungry for patronage that 
they 're trying to get Fedora!1 
Judge Dawson to resign so some-
body can have his place. .Wolves 
will attach one another when 
hungry enough. 
The Allies demand 28 billion; 
Germany promises 15 billion. Aw, 
what's a few million between 
friends I 
The slogan of the Louisiana legis 
lature is " I t won't be Long now. " 
Our idea of the. minimum moral 
improvement is to supplant Sin-
clair with Colonel Stewart aa head 
of the Sinclair Oil Co. 
I t O U 
Atlanta, Ga., April P»t»»-
tie« in the tornado-swept district 
of Georgia and Soijt^ Carolina 
mounted to seventy-one today, 
^ with "several hundred injured. All 
but four of the deaths occurred in 
south Georgia. 
-The. twisters hit Cochran, Ga,, 
killing five persons, and then hit 
Metter and Sta»e..boro Tbe,dV*tfh 
list at b«>th places is heavy. The 
twisters cut a path two hundred 
yards wide, levying houses. 
M C W I E S 
1 picture earning next Friday! Company „ f Louisville. This book 
Saturday Io the Capitol T W - j w huh ia a bi .*raph» of tbe famous 
A feeding school attended by 65 
WHEREAS, God has seen f ^ to 
call to eternal reward our esteemed 
comrade and co-laborer, and lie-
loved s e c t a r y of our / 'organiza-
tion. yCil'spn V. Hogard, and 
WHEREAS, in , his untimely 
deafn not only has the First 
District Kentucky Press Assu>cia-
tion lost a ydpable, efficient and 
courteous ireRcer but also we, as 
individuals. have lost a faithful 
and' d>*oted friend and the pro-
t'essjon, as a whole, a conaeientioua, 
constructive and able editor, BE 
rt* THEREFORE RESOLVED:— 
THAT the First District l*rcss 
Association express its deepest 
and most profound regrets -at—hist 
irreparable loss and that it extend 
its sineerest and most heart-felt 
sympathy to his widow and son 
in their great bereavement, and Be 
It Further Reeolve4:4-. 
THAT a copy of these Resolu-
tions be printed in the minutes of 
this association, that copies be 
furnished Mrs. Hogard and his 
son, Harold Hogard, and that they 
be printed in the columns of each 
newspaper of this association. 
TOM C. PETTIT 
EDWARD C. OLDS 
JOE T. LOVETT, 
Committee 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
" G o To Sunday School D a y " 
will be observed by the Sunday-
School of the First Christian 
church next Sunday morning. 
The Superintendent has set the at--
tendance goal at 300. Every mem-
ber and friend of the school is 
asked to come and bring others. 
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45 
A. Me - No service Sunday night 
| aa th** church has released the pas-
tor to preach the baccalaureate 
sermon at Kev.il, Ky., next Sunday 
night. i 
Junior and Senior Christian 
Endeavor meeting at fi:30 P. M. 
" A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M E . " 
E. B, MOTLEY, Pastor. 
• H M M m i l 
THE PRIDE O r HURRAY 
Friday & Saturday 
H A T M 
Matinee Saturday 
With Dorothy MacKail and Jolly 
JacrMulhall . 
He sailed the seren seas of 
Romance, bnt a beautiful Tomboy 
scuttled his .Lore ship while OH 
shore leave—Also Last Episode 
of Collegians and Comedy— 
AT IT A G A I N " 
Monday & Tuesday 
M A T 6-7 
" D O U B L E H E A D E D " 
The latest deserter of tbe New 
York stage for the uioviue is at.cn 
in " W a t e r f r o n t , " tbe *"lr»t Na-
tional 
and Katun 
She is Cecil llriuier, formerly 
featured <l,m< 
ter with the Follies, 
who |N»rtcnys the role of a dance 
hall girl in the presentation. Misa 
Bruner is lews than five feet tall 
Ami wdftigk* but eighty-nine [lounds. 
JAMES LANE ALLEN 
By J. C. Waters 
The atory of James Lane Allen 
meiently came from the press of 
the Courier-Journal Publishing 
promising 
screen career is predicted for her. 
T A newspaper published exclu-
ively for twenty persons was the 
distinction held by 'The Blatter/ 
written, edited and printed by and 
for the members "of the cast of 
" T h e Power of the Press," while 
the picture Was under prftdu<ftion 
at the Columbia Studio. 
" T h e Power of the Press , " a 
vivid drama of newspaper life to 
be shown at the Capitol Theatre 
on Wednesday and Thursday, had 
as part of its action the editorial 
room of a>netropolitan newspaper, 
An exact replies of the leading 
daily paper of 'LosVAilgeles was 
used. The aeWwas socnuijdete in 
detail that it lacked nothing but 
the printing of a paper. 
biography of the famous 
blue grass penman. It was written 
by John Wilson Townsend hiiqaelf 
a famous- writer aud historian of 
Lexingtoit, Kentucky.-
.The books is a l>eaubtflU volume 
of Japan ecu^xu-deckod edged 
More Hum a 
«'« w r s B y i u - t n a i a w i ru nt " - ; • t _ - _ 
G r a n d Jury Probes 
Road Of f ice . Fire 
Frakfort, - April 26.—Governor 
Sampson was trailed before the 
grand jury today. .TT 
No intimation was^gjven as to 
what the Governor was questioned 
about but it is understood, his ap-
l«earance .was in connection with 
the quiz of itie Highway officials' 
spfWrance befure the jury today 1 
t»f J. A. Olive, night watchman at | 
the old executive building, recently 
destroyed by fire. 
" T h e Raider Emden," which 
will be shown at the Capitol Thea-
tre on Monday and Tuesday is an 
authentic picture of the famous 
cruiser of the Germans which ter-
rorised the shipping in the Indian 
Ocean in the early days of the 
World War. It was made with the 
cooperation of the British Admir-
alty and appears free from bias 
and propaganda. What is shown 
might easily, as is claimed, be an 
authentic record o f Ihe '"Emdete's 
celebrated exploit. Included among 
lie fi i.-' -'!r-> pn >- ii i!• l; 
laent with the " S y d ^ . v ' ' are 
shots of the sinking of allied ship-
ping, an interesting representation 
of the destruetion of. tke ^ritish 
wireless 
and -Either incidents on official 
to Mr. Townsend (tbe author), 
Irvan S. Cobb aud other famous, 
vmteat* 
ut Mr. Towsend has done a great 
work in getting together 4h* let-
ters, and writing a biography of 
the famous Kentucky autlior. Al-
len is the only Kentucky author 
who has been honored with inter-
national fame. 
The book has been carefully 
written and does not show the ear 
marks o f . haste in preparation as 
is the case with many of the books 
written today. 
' This -book should be? in every 
public and private library in the 
state, as it is a fine reference book, 
ii nd one we will be proud to own. 
The volume is. dedicated to( Irvan 
Shrewsbury Cobb famous writer 
formally of Paducah. 
This book can be obtained from 
the Courier-Journal Publishing 
Company of Louisville. 
Perry^ county farmers are -de-
veloping *frujt growing and poul-
try raising. Ten thousand fruit 
trees have been set, and «everaJt 
thousand baby chicks* purchased. 
A li meshed pufoenzer has 
crushed several hundred tons of 
rock in Garrard county, and its 
operators have enough orders to 
keep busy throughout the year. 
G a s F o r c e s W o m a n 
T o S leep In C h a i r 
"Nights I sat up in a chair, I 
had stomach gas so bad. I took 
Adlerika and. nothing I eat hurt-
me now. *I sleep fine**—Mrs. 
Glenn Butler. 
' Even the FIRST >pooiifnl of 
station on. Keeling is land] Allienka relisws gaa on the^stom-
ach "and removes astonishing 
amounts of ol<l waeto matter from 
tTie *syBtern- Makes you enjoy your 
meals snd sleep better. No matter 
what voir have tried f o*your stom-
ach ami .bowels. Adlerika will 
surprise you.—Dale, Stubhlefield 
& Company^ Adv. 
attended ehueh at U a i a i ^ n v r -
Fannera are b t » y ! ptantu^ 
corn and firing tobaeoo ground, I 
' lsssiiit' tim^ to piek.ap my JuU 
when it blown off my eimlii 
Come op " J o U by* Joe ' 
tickle me. v 
I 'd rather a fellow woul steal 
the last half dollar I had, than 
to accuse me falsely; Hue recipe is* 
to he served boilirtg hot!—'Eagie' 
•x 
vestigation. Members of the 
Frankfort fire department abo 
havo been questioned. 
S t e l l a N e w s 
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Lawson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conie Mills and son, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cochran 
visited Mr. and Mto. Arthur Zeh 
near, Mayfield on Paris highway. 
Bun Rav and family. Penny 
merchants, and Luther Pogue, 
famous roadgrader, and family of 
Penny visited at Clarence Morgans 
Sunday. ; 
Lncl^Lawson placed a barn back 
f>n tfie '-foundation that had been 
blown off by, a storm for John Bil-
lington near Itjiekuftbtrrg. 
T^eslie Thurmond apd family of 
Mayfield visited his father's 
folks, Tom Thurmond. Sunday and 
Assoc ia ted G a a A 
tr ie C o m p a q 
are b a c k e d b y t b e 
b ined e a m k i B s o < a t j U t » 
propert ies s e r v i n g y o y r 
c o m m u n i t y a n d o v e r 
WOO 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
MADl MOM 
•UUOtS DUTCH 
PROCESI WHITT 
HAD • riNHT 
z m c OXIDE 
UNSEED OIL 
TURPENTINE 
THC 
VERIBE5T 
PAINT 
I
THAT CAN 
BE MADE 
BY ANYBODY 
ATANYPRIC? 
dtmibe4 
s a y s 
l W P A LA P L A N T ! 
Weird Mystery that will thrill ( 
yon and Chill Ten ; EERIE hap 
penings in a haunted theatre: 
V irnl:ig meaf?;es from unseen 
hands: and Hidden Hangers ?-recy 
kJuio. Also — 
" T H E RAIDER E M D E N " 
Or-atest of all Naral pictures; 
showing War encounters on high 
seas is fall of thrills, suspenses. 
Tense drama * and spectacular 
rcenea. Also News Reel. 
—TWO BIO PICTURES— 
Wed. & Thurs. 
M A Y 8-9 
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Lederer ft Times is snthor-
ized to announce as -a candidate 
for COCXTT JUDGE o T Callo-
way County:— 
WILL L. i n OHF.S 
C. A. HALF. 
r i - v i n i - T i ' i v n 
subject to the action of the 
democratic primary, 
Arrgjtnt 3, 1B2S 
Saturday. 
S E C U R I T Y 
la whai you want, plas the 
H I G H E S T R A T E O F I N T E R E S T 
consistent with safety, and 
A V A I L A B I L I T Y Q F ' F U N D S 
We gire yon all three! 
W e are regularly paying 
- 8 P e r C e n t INTEREST 
C o m p o u n e d S e m i - A n n u a l l y 
Clip the conpon below for full information 
M 
AK.E 
O N E Y 
AK.E 
O N E Y 
Please send yonr entire plan of 
cperation 
-Name 
Address t i..-.: 
MR CHARLES A. JENNINGS (brother of OSCAR JEN 
NINCrS) Is one of the directors of this company, and OSCAB 
JENWINOS: T.uaaeir. Is one" at tmr dspoarori. a d w» n f e r 
to both of them far reference. 
C E N T U R Y 
Building and Loan Association 
^ -go^fV^HfW W ! m m anre Departaeiit ^ 
1413-14-16-16A Republic Rank Roildin«. Dallas. Tcxaa 
The Le«ls:er & Times is author 
t w d ttr •Hrnnnnncp a candidate 
for JAILER of Calloway county:— 
ETHAN IRVAN 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. . 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY CLERK of Callo-
way county:— 
MRS. MARY NEALE 
E- O. MOODY 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday. 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ised to anruHinee a« a candidate 
for T A X COMMISSIONER of 
Calloway county:— 
CHARLIE B. GROG AN 
subject to the action of the 
t%uV(Ki^tic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. 
VAePOWm 
o/MePRGStf 
vtaOOMM mtim 
M ' J0BYNA MTFFIN" 
V, 
Powerful Drama of Ncwsoaer [ 
Life. Features Big hlurder 
Mystery—Political Campaign and 
lore S- ,ry of Unusual Interut to 
thrill all. Also Comedy— 
•••DANCING T O W N " 
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 9 
Pictures of Babies, School 
Children a n d Business 
Men of Murray will be 
•vhown on the screen at 
night. 
(Also Regular Program) 
U Y 
ASEMENT 
ARGAINS 
ENEFITTED 
When Montmorency found Jack and Jill 
very much occupied in overlooking him, he 
felt exactly like a grease spot in a Suit than was 
sent to the MODEL CLEANERS—not wanted! 
In a little while he did exactly what a grease 
spot does when it enters MODEL'S—departed! 
W E LL SEND Y0U*R SUIT OR DRESS HOME 
IN A GENUINE MOTH-PROOF BAG 
FREE UPON REQUEST 
P H O N E 1 4 1 
B i G G E S T — Q U I C K E S T — B E S T 
Telephone 141 „ We i ' s Purdom, Manager 
. " P u r e Linseed Oil is the life of all Paint 
- < 
but it will be a short life if there is not en-
ough Old Dutch Process W h i t e Lead in 
the Paint to form a heavy protecting film 
to protect the oil. 
" T h a t is w h y 1. use V e r i b e s t M i x e d 
Paint, it is heavy in Lead and P u r e Zinc 
and still cafries more oil than any Paint 
I ever did s e e . " 
jrm is right,~come in a n d get the book- ; 
let "Mistakes in Painting" and a color 
card before you buy your paint. ' / % 
v Sold by 
Scott-Lassker 
Murray, Kentucky, 
Hardware 
( e n t u c k v -
N o t i c e F a r m e r s : 7 
O L D K E N T U C K Y F E R T I L I Z E R 
M A D E IN A MODERN P L A N T IN A ~ 
MODERN W A Y , 
/ • / V: 
More Available Plant F o o d y t Best Mechanical 
Condition for Lexist Amount of * • 
Nionfcf 
-FOR S A L E BY-
N . P . H U T S O N 
S p a r k l i n ^ r o a d w a y C o m e d y 
" S k i d d i n g " 
Notable N e w Y o r k Cast 
T w o Great .Dramas -—-
"RiS* V a n W f c i k l e " 
Presented b y S P R A G U E P L A Y E R S 
J O H N R O S S R E ZD M U S I C A L R E V U E 
G A R A Y SIS f E R S 
Noted European Concert Artists 
R A M O S M E X I C A N O R C H E S T R A 
O U T S T A N D I N G L E C T U R E S 
A Season Ticket for all the Attraction* of 
R E D P A T H W E E K • 
5 J M G P A Y S ... c $2£0 
Chautauqua Begins Here J U N E 1st 
T 
• • •. r> M R 
^ m A Y x i — 
ehnreh at Ulin^ 
ra an busy I r*Tfflting 
tiring tohaeen ground, I 
limy U pick .up my hat 
blu<rt uff my aimlin Wd. 
op "Jeta by* Joe", 
b \ 
ther a fellow woul steal 
half dollar' I had, than 
i me falsely; this recipe 
•ved boiling hotl—'Eagle' 
ore Hum a 
ciated Gas A 
' i r n 
sacked by tbe 
1 earrings c<atfity» 
titles aeivlitg yiojir 
munity and over 
WOO o f h r a . 
tucky-Tenneesee 
|ht and Power 
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» Barbara Diuguid 
OelsbrsSes Fourth Anniversary 
Little Miaa Barbara Diuguid waa 
charming Jfef to 45 of her little 
friend. Thursday afternoon at the 
home of her parents, Mr. aud 
Mra. K. 8. Diuguid, Jr., at their 
home on South Sixth street, in 
honor of ber fourth birthday 
Qamea of fishing for favojgi, 
hunting peanuts, etc., were played 
after whieh a delicious iee course 
• 1 M » w*r ihrj i w 
Mra. Ban B. Keys Hoet 
Mra. Ben B. Keys waa boat to 
tbe Magazine Club Thursday after-
noon of last week at bar hen* in 
West Main street. Tbe pre(rasne 
waa on Italy and was as fnUsws:— 
A trip through Italy, illustrated 
with slide.—Miaa Nadine Overall. 
The Italian BenaissaBee—Mra. 
W. J. Caplinger. 
Italian Selections, vocal solus— 
Miss'Mildred Grave.. 
Several guests were welcomed to 
th. meeting. ' ~ 
A delightful salad course waa 
served % " t H ? , 
Alah»Ba - I - t m i 
MADt WOH 
IM 010 DUTCH 
M0CCS5 WHITE 
SflNMT 
TIHC axioe 
STWCT LV PUK 
UNSEED (XL 
TURPENTINE 
JAPAN OftYEI 
ife of all Paint - • 
here is not en-
Vliite Lead in 
protecting film 
ribest Mixed | 
.nd Pure Zinc 
lan any Paint 
get thebook-
and a color 
•tint. 
" 7 / 
gifts for Graduation 
Parker Duofold Pens 
Parker Duofolda always are the lea/ting graduation gifts. 
Voted the favorite by students in 55 coUeges and 1J 
technical schools, as well as in a nation-wide poll of 100,000 
other pen users, these pens are bound to satisfy and bring 
you lifelong thanks. 
See our|cocnplete stock. Price, from 15.00 to (10.00 accord-
tng Is mm and finiah. Pencil, to match, $3.00 to fS.00. 
I — 
H. D. T H O R N T O N & CO. 
West Side Court Square, Murray, Ky . 
MORE FEED THAN WE NEED 
— y y 
Crushed Corn out of good corn $'1.90 per 100 
pounds, not including the sack. 
Corn and Oats equal parts $2.05 per 100 lba. 
Corn in ear $5.75 per barrel 
Good Meal $1.30 per bushel 
W e also have a s)Oefc--»f groceries.—We invite 
you tfrglvtrte smat — — — 
Just received a fresh car of Rapier Feed 
Red Wing Horse and Mule Feed 
Golden Rod 24 per cent Dairy Feed 
y Jersey Cream 16 per cent Dairy Feed 
Easy Picking Baby Chick Feed 
Easy Picking Baby Chich Feed 
BROACH MILUNG CO 
Depot Street 
(Misers fee the Tear 
The Alpha Department of the 
Woman's CInb held it 'i regular 
meeting Saturday, April 27, at the 
home of Mra. B. 0. Langston, with 
Mias Naomi Maple, Mia. Stella 
Pennington, Mias Margamt Bailey 
and Mra. Langaton aa boats. 
The following officers were elec-
ted tor the Mailing year: 
Chairman. Mm. Hugh McEl 
rath; Vise Chairman, Mra. E. J. 
IWIe, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Mr*. J. W. Carr; Beporter, Miss 
Mildred Graves. 
Tbe subject for tbe program was 
Mnt it ' 
Beale as leader. The roll call waa 
tared by the name of a Mod-
ern poet. The following pajiers 
wen given: 
Edgar Lee Maaten Discussion 
from "Spoon River Arthology 
Mra. 0. W. Asheraft, substituting 
for Miaa Varna Goode. 
Selections from ' ' Doomsday 
Book", Miaa Carrie Allison. 
Carl Ssndsburg—Personal Life, 
Mra. J. D. Rowlett. 
Poems from Sandaburg, Mrs. E. 
8 Diuguid, Jr., substituting for 
Mra. a E. Helton. 
Delia Department To 
Mast With Mrs. Hart 
The meeting of the Delta Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club has 
been postponed until Tuesday 
evening, May 8, when it will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Geoifce Hart. 
Mra. Ben Hood, jr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Broach will assist Mra. Hart in 
the host's duties. 
It will be last meeting of the 
elab year. 
has been Dnyto 
Rubber Co., Dayton, Ohio, for the 
past several years in s responsible 
position. 
After a short honeymoon in the. 
east they will be st home in Day. 
ton. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mr. and Mn- Langston 
Attend Oobb Hotel Opening 
Mr. aad Mrs. B. E. Langston, of 
Murray, were among the 400 
eat* who attended the brilliant 
aoing ot tbe Irvan Cobb hotel in 
Padueah Monday evening. It was 
one of the largest social affairs in 
Padatnfe in Mrerpi yean. 
Lawiter-Dttlancy 
Wedding in Louisville 
Many friend* here of both 
•young people wiU be highly in-
terested to lekrn of the marriage 
in Louisville Saturday of Miss 
•Senary LassitefT of SedaTTA," to 
Mr. Wrens J. Dutaxey, of Murray. 
Tbe ceremony waa- performed at 
four o'clock by the Rev. Glenn B. 
Murdock, pastor of the Central 
Christian chureh. The prenuptial 
music was broadcast by WHAS, 
broadcasting station of the Courier 
Journal and Louisville Times. 
Mn. Dulaney is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mn. L E. Lassiter, of 
Mayfield, and formerly attended 
ths Murray State Teachers Col-
lege here She is an accomplished 
musician, as well as attractive 
and popular and has wide ex-
perience as teacher both in music 
| and literary work. 
Mr. Dulaney is the popular son 
j. of Mr. and Mn. John Dulaney and 
The following patients have 
admitted i o the Mason Hospital 
for treatment: 
Mrs. W. R. Bourne, Murray 
Mr. Lowell Steele, Hamlin i Mra. 
Autry Ro«», Murray; Mn VVm. 
l a s 
-
h i k l e " 
PLAYERS. 
: A L REVUE 
RS 
rt Artists 
CHESTRA 
:TURES 
ractloas of 
EK • 
Greater value 
greater convenience 
-y Improved Frigidaires at lower prices 
OPEN the bottom of the cabinet and you can m the sturdy, reliable 
Frigidaire mechanism. You can see 
bow it operates . . . simply, efficiently 
s. . unfailingly. You csn know what 
you're getting. 
Here is a compressor that gives you 
surplus refrigerating power . . . power 
that keeps foods fresh and wholesome... 
power that speeds the freeiing of ice 
cubes and desserts. And with greater 
power, greater quietness. The New 
Frigidaire is so incredibly quiet that you 
don't hear it start, stop, or run. 
And here, too, is the new Cold Con-
trol . . . offered only «a Frigidaire. This 
simple dial gtres yew canffaw control 
rrtgidaire 's 
i d s e 6 w * i a g at ice and desserts. 
Here also ii striking beauty of line and 
finish and utmost convenience of interior 
arrangement. The waist-high shelves are 
spaced for tall containers aad are easily 
removed. The liainflie of seamless po rec-
laim enamel...cWeaaadea«yl«hMpcleaa. 
Reduced prices, doe so increased sales 
volume, make Frigidaire remarks bly easy 
to bay. Savings aww ofered amount to aa 
much aa 190 on some models. Call at our 
display room for complete information-
JUNE 1st 
FRIGIDAIRE 
-THE Q U I E T A u t o m a t i c R e f r i g e r a t o r 
KENTUCKY TENNESSEE LIGHT AND 
POWER CO. 
Murray, Ky. 
Murray; Dr. Bert Paaohall, 
Cottage Grove, Tenn. 
The following have been opera-
ted on at the Hospital during the, 
past week: 
Judge Daniel T. Spauldiag, 
Paris; Mist Violet Fielder, Hy-
mon; Mrs. Alvis Smith, Hymon; 
Miss Beatrice Parker, Springville, 
Tenn.; Mn. Tullus Chamber*. eBn-
ton; Baby James Fair, Murray; 
Mr. Lovd Smith, Paris; Mr. Rupert 
Parks, Jfturray; Mn. W. F. Maxe-
don, Union City, Tenn. 
The following have been dis-
charged from the Hospital during 
tlit* past week: 
Mn. J. B. Cochran, Murray, 
K. H. McFadden, Paris; Miss 
Dixie Filbeek, Hardin; Mn. Oscar 
Sneed, McKenzie, Tenn.; Miss 
Evelyn Eaves, Murray; W. E. Wel-
don, Paris; Mn. G. A. Kline, Hy-
mon, Ky.'; Mn. C. L. Kendall, 
Madison, Tenn.; Mrs. Jack Cheno-
weth, Springville; Miss Lavonia 
Lentx, Hickman; Mr. Dee Ridge-
way, Cottage Grove; Mrs. Arthur 
Robinson, Puryear; Mn. Alvis 
Smith, Hymon; Mn. Sardie Moss, 
Padncah; Mn. W. D. Callicott, 
I sane, Tenn.; Miss Velma Ward, 
Carterville, 111. (Hospital); Miss 
Violet Fielder, Hymon. 
Charles Henry Jones, sehool boy 
who lives out near the Normal got 
his arm broken while at play last 
Friday. He was brought to 
hospital where his arm was set and 
he returned home. 
Baby James Hugh Fair, son of 
Mr. and Mn. Bertie Fair, Murray, 
Ky. was operated on at the hospit-
al last Friday. Though quite a 
serious operation for. an infant, 
i i tl iiL^ ̂ reported_ijBBro v 
ing nicely. _ 
Mr. Rupert Parks, brbther-Tn-
law of Mr. and Mn. H. B. Bailey, 
Murray, had a slight operation at 
the hospital last Tuesday. 
Mrs. W. F. Maxedon, wife of 
Rev. Maxedon of Union City, 
Tenn. joined her husband at the 
hospital Tuesday and underwent 
a minor operation. Both Rev. and 
Mn. Maxedon are reported im-
proving. 
Plans are being laid at the Hos-
pital for the annual celebration of 
National Hospital Day, Sunday 
May 12i Every one is invited to 
visit a hospital on Hospital Day. 
Definite announcement will be 
made next week of the program 
for that day at the Mason Hos 
pital. _ _ ^ 1-J 
HSTRKT PRESS 
GUESTS OF CITY, 
COLLEGE FRIDAY 
(Continued from Page One) 
on "Local Advertising" waa held 
Talks were made by Tom C. Pet-
tit, A. E. Stein, Geo. J. Covington, 
Edward C. Olda and Tom Butler 
before adjournment for lunch at 
Wells Hall, the women's 
During the luncheon hour the 
visitors were entertained delight 
fully with solos by Miss Golda 
Page and Jliss Mellie Seett snd 
the men's quartet, Willie Harris, 
Mr. Morelock, Harold Byrd and 
Ben Cooper. They also saw the 
two dining rooms filled with al-
most a thousand students at 
luncheon. 
The afternoon sesaion waa held 
in the new auditorium at the col-
lege. The editors and their wives 
were delightfully entertained by 
two solos from Mrs. Italy Grippo 
Corner, head of the voeal music 
department, and a piano rendition 
from Ralph Clement Briggs, of the 
instrumental music department of 
the college. --
President Wells Heard 
President Robbins then intro-
dueed Dr. Rainey T. Wells, presi-
dent of the Murray State Teacher* 
College, whu.. made the principal 
address of the afternoon. Dr. 
Wells spoke of the development of 
the school and ita achievements 
during the six years of ita exist-
ence. It ia no longer a normal 
school, he said, bat a full-fledged, 
standard college with more than 
900 students and 400 in the train-
ing school, making a total enroll-
ment of more than 1,300. 
The newspaper men were «om-
plimented by Doctor Wells for 
their whole-h«srted eooperstion 
with the school, without whieh, he 
asid, its progress would not have 
been pouible-
At th. eoncluaioa of Dr. Wells' 
address a unanimous vote of 
thanks was given him and tbe col-
lege for their courteous hospitality 
jluring the day. On nation of J. 
R. Catlett, of the Princeton Twio»-
a-Week Leader, seconded by Elliot 
C. Mitchell, managing editor of the 
Padueah Evening Sun, Mr. Wells 
was unanimously made an honor-
ary member of the First District 
Press Association. He, with John 
S. Lawrence, fontierly of the Cadiz 
Record and who was present, are 
the only honorary members of the 
organisation. 
College News Made Member -
L. J. Hortin, editor of the Col-
lege News and head of t^e journal-
ism department of the Murray-
State Teachers College, was intro-
duced by Doctor Wells. Mr. Hor-
tin made a brief talk in which he 
outlined the aims of his depart-
ment and promised hearty coopera-
tion- with- ths sditeK. The College 
Temple Hill 
Mrs. Clois Hopkins and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Eta Hopkins 
of Dexter Sunday. 
Mrs. Euel Jones of Padueah 
spent last week with her parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Chester McKennie 
Mr. Ervan Lee of Bell Flower, 
California is visiting relatives 
here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earvin Linn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Keel and daugh-
ter, Mary Nell, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hubbs. 
Mrs. Mary Miller, Mrs. Julia 
Griffin and baby, Dorothy Lou, 
and Misses Mavis and Martha Rol-
land Griffin and Burns I«e Kol-
land all" were Sunday afternoon 
guest-s of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woodall visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Edna Calhoon and daugh-
ter, Ruth, and Mrs. Fannie. Woods 
and son, 0. W. spent the week-end 
in Padueah with Mrs- Grace Mc-
Wigg. 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Jones and 
daughter, Hula, is spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Davis. 
Tbe Rev. Lewis of Casey Ken-
lucky spent last Tbvsdav night 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. PutTell. 
Mr. and Mrs. V»rtie Miller 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Miller's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Clark of Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon of east 
Murray were . Sunday gueata of 
Mrs. Brandon's mother, Mrs. 
Florence Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Elliot of Mur-
ray spent Sunday afternoon s'ith 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester McKennie. 
Mrs. Nona Rayburn and daugh-
ter, Mary Nell, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Herndon and family, Mr. 
John Howell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nowlin Mahan of Murray, all visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan. 
Misses Catherine and Vettie Hill 
pf I'aducah spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. aAd Mrs. 
John Hill. 
A party was enjoyed by the 
young folk as well as the old 
ones last Fridav night, at Mr. and 
Mrs. EaTl Woodall. 
The Stnrgis and Morganfield 
Ki vanig clubs are sponsoring 
junior elnb work in Union coun-
ty, each" member financing the 
worfc <»f a boy or girl. 
News wms nrfmrttrd into member-
ship by the vote of all present. 
A roundtable discussion c 
"Accuracy in News Writings 
was led by Uoyd P. Robertson, 
managing editor of the Padueah 
News-Democrat ' It was also dis-
cussed by Mr, Mitchell, Mr. Cat 
lett, Mr. Stein aud Mr. Petitt. 
The next meeting o f ' the asso-
ciatioa will be held in Padueah at 
a date in June to be decided by the 
executive committee, composed of 
Mr. Robbins, Mr. Robertson, Mrs. 
W. P. Hogard, Mr. Covington and 
Mr. PeUit. 
session were 
1'resident A. Robbins, Hickman 
Courier; A. E. Stein, Clinton Ga-
sette; Tom C. Petit, Bardwell 
News; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Cov-
iugton and son, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughan, Mayfield Utssenger; 
Uoyd P. Robertson, I'aducah 
News-Democrat; Mr. and Mrs El-
liott C. Mitchell, Padueah Evening 
SUB; Mr. and Mn. Erdward C. 
Olda and 9 n and Mrs. Bradshaw, 
Ben top Tribune-Democrat; Mrs. 
W. P. Hogard and Mrs. Harris 
Crittenden Press, Marion; Mr. 
Butler, Caldwell County Timea, 
lVinceton; J. R. CatlMt, Twice-a-
Week Leader, Princeton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Murray Ledger 
4 Times; John S. Lawrence, Pa-
dueah; Ooebel Mjller, MeKenxie 
Banner, McKenzie, Tenn.; Ray-
mond Wallace, Clements Paper Co., 
Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. and Mrs. 
Rainey Tr Wells, Mr. .and Mrs. T. 
H-SJukes Mr.-evd Airs. E. 8. Me-
loan, Senator T 0. Turner, arki 
Miss Ruby Wear. . 
FERTILIZES FOR SALE—Tb. 
right kind at the right prie. - E . E. 
Smith, Harris Qrove. M9p 
SALESMAN WANTED—To run 
Herberling business in Cailoway 
County. Make $60 to $60 weekly-
year around work—no lay off. 
Write today for free booklet —G. 
C. HERBEKLINO COMPANY, 
Dept. 8-J3, Blooiningtoa, III. M10« 
FOR BENT—Furnished rooms, 
boys preferred, West Main, H. C. 
Doron. Its 
WANT ADS 
RatM:—One and a half cents a 
word per insertion, flat, a . re-
duction. Minimum charge; 36c 
cash. 
H. » . Oasa,-Crawford Hale Co. Ip 
FOR KEKTHouae on East Popular 
see Mrs. Joe Farley. Its 
The Grant County Fox Hunter's 
Association and Golden Hotyf Clnb 
are eoopetfting in the enforcement 
of the dog law. 
GOODYEAR Tires and Service 
WE HAVE A MODERN TIRE 
AND VULCANIZING 
DEPARTMENT 
W e Sell the Famous GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES, 
But We Service ALL MAKES and BRANDS 
Vulcanizing, Punctures, Rims, all sizes Rim Repairs, Bolts 
and Nuts. We service any tire from the smallest 
to the largest Truck Tire 
W E H A V E EQUIPMENT T H A T IS SECOND T O 
NONE, and can give you immediate attention 
~ T 0 U WILL TOT HAVE: TO^WATT 
And remember, we mett the lowest competition, and you 
must be satisfied 
It will be a pleasure to have you call on us for any service 
we can render hi this department 
E. J. BEALE MOTOR COMPANY 
The Farm Relief Sale 
At The Corner Store 
Satisfactory! 
Sale Closes 
May 22 
—MAY— 
Sun Mon Tues W e d Thur Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 
5 Make 7 8 9 10 11 
12 Every 14 15 16 17 18 
19 Day Count 22 23 24 25 
Reductions in 
Prices. A Great 
Relief Right in 
tbe Rush of 
Spring Buying 
Specials Are Offered Each Day 
An interesting feature is the FREE TICKET with each $1.00 
- purchase. With the right number yoo get 
Absolutely Free 
— A Suit of Clothes Or Dress 
Second Prize, 26-Piece Silver Set. Third Prize, $10 worth Dor-
othy Perkins Preparations. Fourth Prize, $6.00 Pair of Shoes. 
Fifth Prize, $5.00 Lady's or Man's Hat. 
i** 
Ask For Ticket With Each $1.00 Purchase 
T. O. TURNER 
THE CORNER STORE 
> < f-st 
. , t 
E V E R Y T H I N G T O W E A R E O R A L L T H E F A M I L Y 
potato slips, Nancy 
Men's and Box'* Plow Shoe*. G o o d grade of split 
leather with composition sole. Pair ....'. '....'. 
MAY DAY PAGEANT 
J S PRESENTED HERE I (Continued f r o m Page 1) 
to the children of Rurope. and it 
ia the children of onr country, who 
protected by Lsws, and attended 
by. Kdoeatio^ [ ' M M , IViwperitjr 
and P r o g m « give aid to tkuxr 
B across the water 
* . Bpuode V—RverychM's Health, 
• Program. 
" H e ia happy who aeinn n t h s 
. healthy bodj into the world . miieh 
aaMWas-Jw a a ^ # healthy 
a^t. jff ft-"^C«»»ninix. A 
— obstructive health | n f n « i . bead-
ed by a Health Nane and her aide, 
Doctor. Dentist, Profier Foods, 
SJorp Pairies. Sunshine, Presb Air 
Pairiti* and Kpielt and Span 
I Sprites who drive away the Ugly 
Dirt Qnotnm, should be the ideal 
of every prugrwsive community. 
Interlude Awarding of Bine Rib-
bons To The Children Who Have 
Attained Physical Ptrfaction, by 
J , The Mayor. 
Kveryehild sheakl do all ia hia 
or her power to help each child 
Win a Blue Rilihoii—not for the 
value of the Blue Ribbon, nor 
only for sake of being winners; 
but for what tbe reaching of the 
health standard will mean to the 
,xveent and fatare health and 
happiness of the chjid. 
Episode VI—The Agt Of Lcam 
" A ladder loading to b e a m 
let down to every child, but 
must be taught to elimb i t . " 
taloaai. Led by the Spirit of 
Kducatum. History, Science, Vo-
cational Guidance. Training for 
t jemcc . Athletics, literature, 
Ilrama, Painting; E n e and Scul|>-
Uua reveal tbewscUct. to Kvery-
ehild through a series of tableaux. 
Intertable, The Olympian Qamaa 
Aurora conies scattering floe 
eni before tbe chariot of ApoQa 
l ie ia surrounded by the llouaa. 
The master of the games teiltfiS' 
a i d waaaaaa the leaprrc, runn 
era, V,.-rwwaa tLm f a n s aad 
wrestlers- After the gaiMa* Apol 
lo crowns the Victor*. 
Episode TO—The Federation Of 
Tha Worid Through Music 
fare af 
Kpilogwe. 
Gloria ia 
Recessional. , 
The staff of direatom included 
the folkiwing: casting directors— 
Mna Ada T. Higgii 
Overall, Misa Bertie Manor, Mian 
DeaiAe Beale, Mrs. Rata Miller, 
aud Miaa Basia Helm froa. tha 
training school, Mr*. 0 - B. 8eett, 
H n . l a y Weatherly. Mi 
Keys, Mrs. George Bart, from tha 
ctty schools; choral director, M*a 
Child 
at tha Douglas school 
play " H a w the J o n 
Taught a I n a n " and a 
ty little pageant aa I 
f-JiNrt-tee rid], 
•d ; eoa-I t 
The setting fur this aeene ia a 
playground in the park sntem of 
any city. Here the children of all 
nations come to play in the as-
suagement of toil and strife. When 
| they are at length, uuited in tbe 
• awying of our national anthem. 
] Despair rises ahd throws back her 
veil. Everychild led by the ideals 
I of all ages takes place twde? -the 
i Htars and Stripes pledging alleg-
| ianee to her eountry and to the 
' highest ideals for which it stands. 
Ont j^ky abolishing war forever 
j and establishing peace throughout 
1 th*. world can we insure the wel 
MKS Mai tie LAW Loekweo
tame diieetovw—Miss Elisabeth 
l o r r t t and Miaa Ruth Beaton', 
band direator, John Barwtuua; di-
rectors of stage construction. Miss 
Lillian l « e Clark and Mrs. New-
ton ; p n c e o j o s a l directors—Car-
lisle Outehins; pohlicity ehairmaji 
—L- J. Horton, program chairman, 
Mrs. Mabel Glasgow and the Hnai 
ncss and Professional Women. 
The children <tf Murray who 
have met the five ataiadards for 
good health aad were awarded blue 
The exemaaa opened with aiag-
in ot May Day hymn b y the aehoul. 
The following effihtraa 
awarded blue ribbons: Dave hfil-
er. Jr., Charles Rowlett. lauriae 
Skinaer, Krwastine Skimaer, Nin-
na Cnthnne Buwlett, L. T . Foul 
G. T. Skinner, Klixaheth Welfc, 
George U. King, Host an— Cooper, 
Lola Ball KowtstL 
are growing alfalfa f o r tha t i n t 
time. They tl I si 11 - thysoi l with 
limcstows or m 
phata 
One hundred aad f i f ty f ive 
faiuteis, or three-foarths o t the, 
sheep raisers o f tha aovaty, 
members of tha J< 
Golden Hoof d a b . 
Local and Personal 
Important Change In 
Business Methods 
Circumstances make it necessary for us to revise our credit 
system and terms. Practically all our misunderstanding and 
losing of customers is because they disregard our request to pay 
their accounts on the first of the month following the purchase. 
After two to four months some forgt t everything and deny the 
account. We have lost thousands of dollars and scores of good 
customers by letting accounts run "too long.. A druggist cannot 
run his store on the system of 10 years ago. All wholesale meth-
ods and terms have changed. Thirty days is the l onger term 
given.. Yet some customers want from a month to a year's time 
We are withdrawing from this type of customers. If yon say 
"Change, it'.^safc will interpret it to mean you- will the first 
of the month following the purchase, be it 5c or $50.00. 
^ • - r • 1 i—--: — 
it is'a'well known fact that tbe cost of merchandising has in-
creased many fold $hile profits are smaller than ever, and yet 
a merchant must have-a greater -variety of all wares that he stalls 
than ever before. This, of course means a greater investment. 
Long credit simply means that a druggist is taking his work-
ing capital out of his store and loaning it to his friends. Then 
his stock has to be reduced to pay his bills that are due. 
We are,not insinuating that our customers are not good for 
their debts. We are only saying that'wejwant to sell our goods 
on our own terms. -
Assuring you that we appreciate past busin 
a continuance of our excellent drug service. 
We are very respt, 
5 and promising 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 
COEJTEE DRUG STORE 
Mr. Marian Page aa am piny a o f 
the Kentuchy-Tennesse Light aad 
Power Co., sustained 
ribbons at the festival are as fo l - lbura to the eye 
lows: Mnrray high school - Mai^V Vi th some lime. Hia condition ia 
ret Madrey, Cnrtis Wilson, Grnel 
la Lamb. Charlotte Yarbrough, 
Thos. Shelton/Augustus Phillips, 
Dorothv Rourlaiid. Sue Purdom, 
Julia Hart, Morris Brausa, Martha 
l loyt Phillips, Wildy Berry, Gracie 
Nell Jones. Kathclcn Robertson, 
Robert - R««sell, La Nell Siress, 
Margaret Hartsfield, Adell Wilker-
son, Marjorie Wells, Nolan Boax. 
Ora Lee Coleman, Clera Waldrop. 
Sue Farmer. Rachel Lynn, Billy 
Jones, Laura F. Morris, . Henry 
Jones. Jane Sexton, Ray Starks, 
Martha Nell Wells, Mary Charles 
Farris, Pat B. Wallis, Paul Jones, 
Isabelle Gilbert, Wendell Lpchett, 
Ralph Patterson, Thomas Jones 
Beanton Paschall, Dorothy J. 
Veal. • 
Training .School, Barbara Shack-
-i&ford, Joe Ward, Frances Gatlin, 
Frances Shelton/Martha Lou Hay, 
Charlotte Owen*- MarylVn Masdn^ 
Helen Hire, Alice Roberts, Mason 
McKeel, Christine Maddox, Hor-
tense Wood, Carman Parkf, Jane 
Melugin, Fred Crawford, /Robert 
Miller, Williams Wallae^ J .«tD* 
Wall, Gene Frank Pricey James 
"Huie, Dick Bykps, t . L./Manning, 
Estelle Jom», Carl Swidin, Yaney 
Bennett, Morris RvaA, Patrica 
Mason, Enock Irwin, graves Neal, 
James Bailey, Mary Elizabeth 
Linn, Sam Holt omk Theda Wil 
kins. Rella Gibbs, John Edd Scott 
Bianiea Connor, Thomas Crawford^ 
Jean Dulanev, James Thurman, 
Caswell Hays, Thpmas Jones. J. 
Buddy Farmer, Marjorie Wall* 
Elizabeth Upchurch, Virginia Lou 
Veal, Wm. Jethan Fenney, Her-
bert DTennon, Tbelmji L. Ross, 
Elkin /Myers, Lois Erwin,, Ethel 
Cruteher, Ralph McCuiston, Edwin 
Thurmond, Robert Hoffman,, 
Ivan Lovett, Bobbie Hester, Louise 
Waldrop, Eugene Irvan, James 
WeDs7 James HartHng, _ Virginia. 
Barnes. Loretta Fair, Pat Moore, 
Mabel Andrew 
Pre Schoola Children: Buist 
Scott. George Ann Upchurch, Lon 
nie Gray Rumfelt-
much improved at the present. 
Mr- i i ju Morris near Puryear, 
Tenn. w^sva. patient at the elinie 
this week. JN 
Mr. Roy Wiljoughby of Hymon. 
£ y . was a patient at.the clinic. 
Virginia Jones, daughter of Bro. 
and Mrs. L. L. Jones, haiK been 
very sick with the flu. L 
Mrs. John Reid Purdom, east 
town, has been siek the past.ywe'k. 
Mrs. Ed- Hicks of Paducah, Ky., 
taking treatment at the clinic. 
Mr. Rufe Futrel^of ^near Elm 
Grovef Was a patient at the clinic. 
Mr. -Robert Saunders of near 
Elm Grove, is leaving next Monday 
for Texas. 
Luther Jackson underwent an 
operation for removal of the ap-
pendix at the Wm. Mason Hospital 
Thursday morning. 
Mr and Mrs. L. M. Ovprby and 
Mr. and Mrs- Marvin Fulton, visi-
ted Mr eGo. Wallis at Dawson 
Springs last week. 
The Rexall one cent sale will ha 
May 9. 10. I I . Dale. Stubblefield 
4 Co. 
"•Ernest B. Motley preached the 
baccalaureate- sermon- for the 
Henderson Counfy High School 
Lexington, Tennessee, last'Sunday 
night. He will preach the com-
mencement sermon at Almo, Ky., 
next Sunday afternoon, also at 
Kevil , Ky., next Sunday night 
Prol i f ic seed corn, ako I 
timothy hay for sale. W . L. Whit-
nell. MlOc 
Ernest B. Motley will attend th» 
Western Kentucky Kvangelist 
Conference at Princeton, Ky.-, 
April 30-11 ay L " He will giv. 
talk on "Educational'Evangcli: 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Paper hanging and painting, call 
O. T. Skagga, phone S71. tf 
Miss Irene Baggers ban returned 
froui Fult.-ti .n(i U"nion Crry »B,-rc Monday for an actiTe" 
ahe has been visiting relatives and 
J friends-
0 'cedar Mopa and Oil—E. 8 
Diuguid A Son. tf 
Mrs. Edna Grogan, of Haxel. ar 
Rew and Charlie Grogan, fur aav 
erml weeks. Mrs. Grogan haa been 
an invalid for about a year follow-
ing a stroke of paralysis aad her 
many frianda will be glad to see 
her here and to laara that ahe ia 
able to bwont again. 
flood patterns o f axmiaister aad 
tapestry rnga.—E. B- Dtagald 
* Ban. tf 
Senator T. O, Tarwer was a busi-
ness visitor in Paducah Monday. 
Mrs. V . A. Stillej, jr., and little 
dadghter,' and Mrs. Joa Ely and 
children, of Benton, ware guests o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Uvett for the 
Child Health May Day Pro* 
Wednesday. 
If MOO and New Perfection 0 0 
Cook atana.—S. a Diagaid h 
Son. tf 
Mr. and Mm. H. C. I)oron aad 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Diagaid, Jr., 
motored to Paduaah Sumlar 
Tha RexaJl one cent sale will ha 
May 9. 10. 11. Dale, Btabhlafieid 
A Co. 
Dr. Grnbhe, of Haxel, waa a visi-
tor in the city-Tuesday. 
Mr aad Mrs. Bryan K. Laagstoa 
spent the weeh-end in Padnnah 
with Mrs. Laagston's parents, 
Captain and Mrs. 8. K. Hale. 
Get yoar Oliver implements aad 
repairs at—Ororby fc— Wallis. tf 
• Miss Omelia Scoby was tbe 
house gnest tff Miss . Dorothy 
Combe in Union City over the 
week-end. 
Linoleum aad Saga. ICew Pat-
terns.—E. B. Diuguid k Boa. tf 
Misa Grace "Norman spent the 
week-end with friends in Union 
City. 
Dr. and Mrs. Jones and son of 
Lynn Grove were here Monday. 
The bast serrica ia available at 
a J. Beale Motor Co. in Tire Re-
pairing and Vulcanising. Hugh 
Wilson is just " r a r i n g " to 8crv« 
yon—Command us for.anything in 
this Una. M-17 
Mrs. Ailolphus Butterworth and 
children of Eastern, Ky. will ar-
riv| s.M<n to s|iend sometime with 
her'parent. Mr. and Mrs.-J- G-
Uiasgow. 
Mrs. David McConnell and son 
of Ft.. Worth, Texas will -arrive 
soon to sjwnd the summer with hrr 
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hel-
ton. Dr. MeCiNuiell will study 
abroad during tluViUmmcr. 
RESIDENCE—for rent on. 
North i l l street, two blocks from 
Kftiire —Barber McElrath. * tf 
Mrs. Madge Manlev, of McKen-
xie. Tenn., ia the guest of Mr* 
W. H. Mason this week- • 
Mrs. 0 . J. Jennings arrived t>y 
TWhH VVetines«iay afternoon from 
San Antonio where ahe has been 
with Mr. Jennings. She wTf. ac-
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
C. B. Porter, of Oklahoma City, 
ffltla., and little son. Mr. Jenn-
ings will arrive in Murray about 
May 15. 
The Rexall one cent sale will he 
May 9, 10, U - Dale, Stubblefield 
k Co. 
Miss Novella Hart of Haxel, 
Kv., was ogierated on at the Clinic 
appendix. 
Her conduiMn is fairly satisfac-
tory. 
Mr.' Clarence Vinson of Model, 
Tenn. was o[ierated on Wednesday 
at the clinic. 
the 
Self 
Mr. aad Mrs Wave* Oatland 
Maple Street am tha parents 
a baby girl born Friday. 
Mrs. John A. Hart, foil to 
moment at the Help Y 
Store and sustained a dislocated 
shoulder and bruises. 
Big Una o f add I r i a n , H w < 
to aaQJK. a Diagaid 4 Baa. tf 
Mr. Uclvin Laugston, aa em 
ploye of Panner-Pardoa Motor 
Co. saataiaad a aariaaa injury to 
his back when a ear, under whieh 
ho waa working fall o £ & i h M M > 
twelfth* dorsal vertebra. Ho is 
under treatment at the dinie. His 
condition is vary satisfactory. 
Paper haa^tag aad palatlag. call 
O. T- Bkagga, phoaa STl. tf 
Mrs. Robert Broach ia a patient 
at the etiaie for x-ray examination 
and medical treatment-
Mrs. Ben & Keys ia visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Boone Raid in Padu-
cah, Ky . 
Qood aaaortment at Klrach 
cartaia roda^-E. B . Diagaid a 
Bon. . - tf 
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston, 
went to Paducah Tuesday. Dr. 
Houston was looking after the 
program of the SOnth Western 
Kentucky Medical Association 
which convenes in that eity Tues-
day' May, 14th. for a one day ses-
sion. 
P I G G L Y 
WIGGLY 
Pick and 
T.TTtfT; 
I have mafle arrangements with 
N. P. Hutson to look after the 
lime shed- When you want lime 
see Nick. We have a car of 
crushed stone and a car of pulver? 
ized lime in the shed. Get it-T>ut 
quick so we can order more.—P. 
H. Wilson. 
swegt 
1 Flor Hall ahd " ida yam, ready to set 
2 V pfcr 100.—L. E. Hughes, Mur 
ray, Ky., R. 8. 
$weet Potato Plants Q 
Our sweet potato plants will be 
ready for setting next week. You 
will find our plants at McElrath 
Ross Feed Store, Lee A Elliott, 
Fain & Butterworth, Help Your 
Sclf_Stor<. ^4|d Hatchers V Meat 
Market. € . B. Richardson ^ - g o n . 
Modern Way D 
BEANS Campbells i cans 
S O A P , P A G 10 cakes 37c 
Q U A K E R Puffed Wheat 2 pltg. 23c j 
CAKES, Sunshine Brand 2 pk« . 17c 
Blade Walnut Kookiea 
PEACHES Libby,3Ur';rc^in,t S5C 
SALMON, Libby's Red Alaska. No. 1 can 25c 
. - -w—/ ' -
PRUNES, small size. 3 pounds 25c 
FIG B A R S 2Bound» 25c O 
COFFEE L a t2lA l 1b , C foiI lined bags 6{)C 
Cash Specials — 
MAY tth. 
l.SIb Pure Granulated Cane . . 
Sugar" . 57c 
lib Pilgrim Coffee 25c 
1 dot. Nice Bananas . . . . 25c 
3 P & II White Naphtha S o a ^ l l c 
3 Star Naphtha Washing . . . . 
Powder l i e 
2 Bagdad Crepe Toilet paper . 15c 
2 Natco Matches .05 
lib Criseo 23e 
Mens Overall, *L25 value .'. 99c 
Children's Hickory Stripe ,'v 
Play Suits . . . . . 89c 
lOqt. Solid "white Combinet . . 75c 
5 Gal. Oil can. Large top 90c 
17 qt. Gray K name I Dish "|»n , 4 5 c 
6 qt- Covered Sauce Pan 49c 
We pay 20c per djgj. in trade for 
e g c . 
Houston & Yarbrough 
General Mdse. Eaat Side Sq. 
W 
D 
- N U T O L A M A R G A R I N E 
SPINACH Ppund 7 Vic 
R H U B A R B Pouiid lOo 
BREAD 12. ounce loaf 5c _ IS ounce loaf 7c Q 
GREEN ONIONS 2 bunches 
BEETS Home grown. Bunch 10c 
G R A P E FRUIT 54 size 10c 
RADISHES ^ g e R « d Bunch 
O B O 
30 Stores Buying Power 
Men's-Boys' Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings 
Our buyer has just made a very advantageous purchase 
of Men's Suits, in conservative, slims and stouts, which we 
are going to offer to the public.at the ridiculous low price 
of V — 
T H E S E A R E E V E R Y O N E R E G U L A R $25.00 V A L U E S 
By this special purchase of over 500 Men's High Grade 
all-wool worsted suits, which have been distributed 
among the 30 stores of our organization, makes it possible 
for us to offer them to you at lower than the mill price 
at the beginning of the season. 
W e are also including in this sale our entire stock of 
Young Men's and Boy's Suits, in the newest shades and 
styles. • 
$22.50 2-pant Suits $19.75 
$19.50 2-pant Suits : 16.75 
$lf>.50 2-pant Suits 12.75 
On account of limited space we are not quoting prices 
on boys suits but are making equally as good reductions 
S H O E S — T a n Only 
Men's Dress Oxfords 
$5.00 and $6.00 values 
By Far the Greatest Shirt 
Values W e Have Ever 
Been Able to Offer. 
Sensational Savings in 
NATIONALLY KNOWN E. & W. SHIRTS 
Shirt* that have the appearance . . . in style 
and material. . . of those selling far beyond 
this figure. 
n $ i . l 9 E a c h 
Six for $7.00 
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 
This waa oar lucky " f i n d " from the mxnn'actorer an,1 price 
is no indication ot tae quaLty . . . these values are mwtpaased. 
These shirts are all collar attached style; all fast colors of 
gocd quality broadcloth. -They have seven buttons down the front 
and a large button on the enffs. 
They come in plain ground broadcloths and fancy dobby 
grounds, in Bine, Tan, Helio, Periwinkle and other popular shades. 
W e feature the Nationally Advertised NO F A D E 
line of shirts 
Special Prices On MEN'S FELT H A T S 
$2.50 to $5.00 Values $1.95 to $3.95 
Special Prices on W o r k Shirts and Overalls 
More Evidence of our 
Buying Po ,ver. 
R» newest patterns' and 
colors. 
Excellent 50c values 
MEN'S FANCY 
RAYON SOX 
YOU GAIN In This Great Practical Demonstration of Our 
P I C C L V 
WICCLY 
EVERYTHING TO W E A R FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
KAY DAY PAGEANT 
JIS PRESENTED HERE " 
(Continued Pram Page 1) 
to the children of Ru rope, and it 
iB the children of o«r country, who 
protected by -Laws; tfud attended 
by Education, Peeee, Prosperity 
and I*rogres«s five aid to tbocc 
Pay The g 
Modern Way j 
BEANS 
S O A P , P A G 10 cake» 37c 
Q U A K E R Puffed Wheat 2 pkg . 23c 
CAKES, Sunshine Brand 2 pkg. 17c 
~ Black Walnut Kookiaa * 
P E A C H E S ^ b b ^ ^ 55c Important Change In 
Business Methods 
S A L M O N , Libbjr's Red Alaska. No. 1 can 25c 
PRUNES, small size. - 3 pound* 25c 
FIG B A R S ?B<»undi 25c Q 
Circumstances make it necessary for us to revise our credit 
"system and tertfis. "Practically all our misunderstanding and 
losing of customers is because they disregard our request to pay 
-tfieir accounts on the first of the month foll«*w4ng the purchase. 
After two to four months some forget everything -and deny the 
accoant. We have lost thousands of dollars and scores of good 
customers by letting accounts run too long. A druggist cannot 
run his store on the system of 10 years ago. AH wholesale meth-
ods and terms have changed. Thirty days is the longest term 
given. Yet some customers wanl from a month to a year's time 
COFFEE 
| We are withdrawing from this type of eust*>a»ers. If -yea say 
| •Th'ffFgy ir*"*~we will "TiiTefpret it to mean you will pay the first 
i ol' the month following the purchase, be it 5c or $50.00. 
It is a well known fact that, the cost of merchandising has in-
" r creased many t"l<l while pro 1'iLs are smaller than ever, and yet 
j a merchairC.inust have a greater variety of all wares that he sells 
] than ever before. This, of course means a greater investment. | ' • • . * • -r . ' * . \ 
, j Long credit simply means that a druggist is taking his work-
• | -ing eaptfal jnit erf hisr alore and loaning it to his friends. Then 
J his slock has fo be reduced to pay his bills that are «Tue. '/— 
We are not insinuating that our customers are not good for 
their-debU. We are only saying that we want to sell our good* 
on oar own terms. ' ' • 
N U T O L A M A R G A R I N E 
P o u n d SPINACH 
R H U B A R B Pound 
BREAD 
2 bunches GREEN ONIONS 
Assuring you "rhst we appreciate pnst business and promising 
s continuance of our excellent drug- service. 
We are very respt, ^ 
BEETS Home grown. Bunch 10c 
G R A P E FRUIT 
Large Red Bunches 
COBJTER DRUG STOKE 
YOU GAIN In This Great Practical Demonstration of Our 
^ 30 Stores Buying Power 
Men's-Boys' Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings 
Our buyer has just made a very advantageous purchase 
of Men's Suits, in conservative, slims and stouts, which we 
are goiiig to offer to the public at the ridiculous low price 
Sensational Savings in 
NATIONALLY KNOWN E. & W . SHIRTS 
Shirts that have the appearance . . . in style 
and material . . . of those selling far beyond 
this figure. 
$1.19 Each 
Six for $7.00 
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 
This was our lucky' " f i n d " from the manufacturer anc1 price 
is no indication of tae quality . . , these values are tr surpassed. 
These shirts are all collar attached style; all fast colors of 
(ocd quality broadcloth. They have seven buttons down the front 
and'a large button on the cuffs. 
They come In plain ground broadcloths and fancy debby 
grounds, in Blue. Tan. Helio. Periwinkle and other popular shades. 
W e feature the Nationally Advertised N O FADE 
line of shirts 
Special Prices On MEN'S FELT H A T S ~ " ~ 
$2.50 to $5.00 Values $1.95 to $3.95 
Special Prices on W o r k Shirts and Overalls 
T H E S E A R E E V E R Y O N E R E G U L A R $25.00 V A L U E S 
By this special purchase of over 500 Men's High Grade 
all-wool worsted suits, which haye - beefi distributed 
among the 30 steres of our organization, makes it possible 
for us to offer them to you at lower than the mill price 
at the beginning of the season. 
More Evidence of our 
Buying Po ,ver. 
In newest patterns and^ 
colors. 
Excellent 50c values . 
MEN'S FANCY 
RAYON SOX 
3 9 c Pair 
W e are also including in this sale our entire stock of 
Young Men's and Boy's Suits, in the newest shades and 
styles. v ~r 
$22.50 2-pant Suits $19.75 
$19.50 2-pant Suits 16.75 
$19.50 2-pant Suits 12.75 
On account of limited space we are not quoting prices 
on boys suits but aifi making equally as good reductions 
on them. 
By Far the Greatest Shirt 
Values W e -Have Ever 
Been Abfce to Offer. 
Where 
Savings 
Are 
'Greatest $5-00 and $6.00 values :: - -
Men's and Boy's Plow Shoes. Good grade of split 
leather with composition sole. Pair 
